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FARM N O TES . this spring. However, In most cases In clover is mowed for the second year, es- a difficult proposition to prevent their
--------  this section of Michigan, clover cannot pecially if seeded with timothy or other depredations until the ground has been

Canada Thistles. »n y be expected to make a good stand for grasses, the stand is always weakened, cleared of them by cultivation for two or
Please answer me through you * ¿per more than one year. While it is not and the other grasses appropriate the more years. Some farmers claim to have

the best way to get rid of Canat-t this- strictly a biennial, it very often dies af- nitrogen and mineral plant food stored in had excellent results by applying salt to
ties. I have a five-acre lot in grass in ter it has produced for one year, espe- the dead roots of the clover plants, and destroy them and keep them in check. 
Wlpresque Isle^Co &r6 Ver^ tblck' jj q . cially after it matures seed. The fact when the sod is plowed down less benefit However, it would seem to be much the 

A great many inquiries regarding the that the clover died dut in patches to a is derived from the accumulated plant better plan to apply the salt broadcast 
eradication of Canada thistles have been noticeab,e extent may be due to the fact food by succeeding crops, and less vege- and work it into the soil, if it is to be
received during the past few weeks. In that 14 was more exposed to unfavorable table matter is added to the soil to in- applied at all, than to sow it in the rows
every case the inquirer has been advised conditions in spots -in the field. These crease its content of humus and benefit with the beans. Salt, if applied in suffi- 
that the best means of eradicating the conditions may have been exposure for its mechanical condition. For these rea- cient quantities, will destroy vegetation 
pest is by thorough culture which will v/ant of a sufficient covering of show in sons it is the better practice to use clo- with as much certainty as it will insect
prevent the growth of the plants above sP°ts> or perhaps due to standing water ver in a short rotation where practicable, pests, hence the wisdom of the caution
ground for a few weeks during the grow- or ice, or the causes may have gone back although, of course, occasions will arise above advised. Of course, It is possible
ing season since no plant can survive this further and the result be due to the where it is desirable to cut it a second that the application of even a small quan- 
treatment.* Of the crops which are best condition of th© soil, or the effect of last year, such as the failure of a seeding, tity of salt as suggested in this inquiry
adapted to grow on ground that is badly season’s drought, or perhaps to too close But.it is better to let even such a con- might prove distasteful to the wireworms
infested with Canada thistles root crops grazing in Places if the clover was pas- tingency interfere with the regular crop and to some degree keep them away from
are first in order for the reason that tured after the hay was cut last year, rotation- as little as possible, if we aim the young bean plants, yet hunger is a

" “ ............. compelling necessity, and we doubt
whether this would prove an adequatethese have to be thinned and hoed by 

hand anyhow, and the labor which may 
properly be charged to the eradication of 
the thisltes is thus greatly reduced. 
Where a cultivated crop is being grown 
on infested land which it is desired' to 
clear of the pest, hand hoeing will be 
necessary to keep the thistles out of the 
hills or rows, where the cultivator can
not reach them.

But for those who have not planted 
cultivated crops on the badly infested 

. fields .-there is a much cheaper method 
fbr iiie^’eradication of the thistles. If 
they are plowed under when they com
mence to bloom, after the plants have 
attained nearly or quite their normal 
growth, they will start less vigorously 
than where plowed under earlier in the 
season. Then a thorough summer fallow
ing will nearly eradicate them. The writ
er was talking with a Gratiot county 
farmer just recently who has had repeat
ed experiences in the eradication of this
tles by this method, and in every case 
wnere it was followed he got practically 
a clean job. In one field which he now 
has sowed to alfalfa the thistles formerly 
grew so rank that practically pothing else 
could be produced on the land, but one 
season’s treatment as above advised 
eradicated them so completely that he 
found only two thistles growing In the 
field at a recent close examination. He 
has another field sowed to oats and peas 
this year, a part of which is so badly in
fested with thistles that he will plow the 
whole crop under and summer fallow 
for the purpose of eliminating the this
tles, and at the same time he will inci
dentally Improve the mechanical condi
tion and fertility of the soil by the crop 
plowed under lor green manure.

A good many farmers who have allowed 
fields to become badly infested .with this
tles attempt to grow crops in tnem with
out sufficiently thorough culture to keep 
them in check, in which'cases results 
are certain to be unprofitable. The writ
er has in mind a field regarding which 
a farmer asked his advice last year, 
where the thistles had been allo.wed to 
get such a start in his corn that it was 
impossible .to check their growth so as to 
give the corn a chance to make good.

protection for the plants. The best 
course would seem to be to plant plenty 
of seed, and in case the beans are taken, 
devote the land to some crop which is 
distasteful to the worms, such as buck
wheat or rape to be used as forage for 
sheep or hogs. However, it would be 
worth while to experiment with salt in 
the row as suggested, on a small area to 
determine by a- comparative test whether 
there is any virtue in the plan or not.

C O N S ER V A TIO N  OF SO IL M O ISTUR E.

Farm Home and Main Barn of Jacob Kniebes, of Berrien County, Mich.

Conserving or holding the moisture 
contained in the soil is a subject which 
has not occupied the farmer’s mind in 
years as it has, or ought to have had, 
during the recent, drought in this section 
of the state. Not in years has there been 
so small an amount of rainfall during 
April and May. Thus it stood the farmer 
in hand to save all the moisture that the 
soil contained before the drought began. 
Of course, no one knew that the rainfall 
would be so light as it was and conse
quently a good many farmers plowed and 
plowed for days as usual, and hoped and 
waited for the much belated rain to ap
pear. But the ground dried out, as us
ual, and they planted in the dust, with 
not the best results.

There are very few fields upon which 
crops of any kind in any climate, can be 
brought to maturity with the maximum 
yields the soils are capable of producing, 
without adopting means of saving the 
soil moisture. There are fields, it is 
true, where, at times, the moisture in the 
soil is too great, and drainage becomes 
necessary; but even under these condi
tions it will usually be found advisable 
to adopt measures for conserving the 
moisture.

In aiming to control soil moisture three 
distinct lines of operation are followed, 
based upon as many different aims. First, 
to conserve the moisture already ill the 
soil by different ways, times, and fre
quencies of tillage and by application of 
mulches. -

Second, to reduce the quantity of water
This same field is in o thi h * ^ ^ ^ in  the soil, by frequent stirring, by ridg-
thfi natiThavI , ,„S bUî  mlne the cause of conditions such as are of crops grown and the conservation and in& or Arming the surface and by sur-
T t  by « îe  «h L u L Pr er T c o Z T J Z Z e » ° ™ of the fortuity of the soil.' '•<* or -ndor droit,«*.
portion of the field. This to oortainly an d e c o y s  “ the" tw L y X -o id  0“ « r ” ' Zt Wlrowor*,..
unprofitable proposition, and in all such there ’ I have a field that is infested with wire-

Third, to increase the amount of water 
in the soil by increasing its capacity for

cases it will pay to take the necessary ¡~~:Z W&S f °  evldence of this ^sect pest worms that I intend planting to beans, water and by irrigation.y in the specimens sent, so the result must This was new land last year. What
have been due to natural cause« which wou*d you say about drilling salt with ________ , nrst, lo naTaraI canses which beans? Piease inform me through your the conserving of the moisture

steps to eradicate the thistles.
Handling Clover for Best Results. cannot be analyzed without knowing all p^per

I am sending you two roots of clover; of the conditions, if at all. Saginaw Co.one is dead and the other is nearly so. — -

We will now take up the first part, or
through your 

E. K.

already
in the soil. There are many, many ways.

,.vMO »  uçau HL MB1S1- IB nearly so. . . .  . „ . HBHIP Early fall plowing of ground where win-
Can you tell me what it is that has killed _“ ut th,s exPerlenc© brings up a point As has been often stated in these col- ter grain is to be sown’ and tilling it to
the clover? About three-fourths of the wh,ch merits the attention of every umns, the best remedy for wireworms is hold the moisture is a very good thing
square* there ̂ is not a l l v l  root - f e S S  Jarmer’ and that is that the best results fall plowing, which leaves the larvae and is practiced by a good many farm-
has only-been cut once for hay Any £rorP eve>"y standpoint are secured by more exposed to the action of the ele- ers, who realize the value of this way of
information will be appreciated. handling the clover crop In a short ro- mènts during the winter.; The damage doing. When ground is plowed late in the

L- Nation, which leaves it to occupy the land done by these pests is due to the fact fall, just before freezing, it then acts
. ■ Qfp° « ^men T  .n . .*  on y one year- By this means the great- that the larvae live in thé ground for two during the winter and early spring as a

^ u  d + n°  ,?1Ue t0 th® possIble va,ue of the clover crop to or three years before this period of their mulch, diminishing the loss of water by 
cause of their failure to make a growth the land will bp realized. Where the life cycle is completed, which makes it surface evaporation. The rough surface
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tends to hold the snow, therefore when 
the snow melts It penetrates the soil 
without washing.

When sod ground Is to be planted te 
corn the earlier the ground -is plowed In 
the spring the better. In the spring the 
soil at the surface is usually not only 
wet but also well packed, two of the most 
important conditions for the rapid move
ment of water to the surface. It is al
most always noticeable that the corn 
ground that is plowed the earliest in the 
spring holds its moisture the longest, and 
the crop is usually better than that on a 
field that was plowed later in the season.

Moisture can be conserved by mulching 
and by frequent cultivation. The soil 
should be cultivated after each rain, if 
convenient, but a good many of us can
not do this as we would like to do on 
account of not having the time and help 
to do it. One should be very careful not 
to cultivate too deep or too often after 
the crop has nearly reached the matur
ing stage as corn or potatoes can be in
jured in this way by cutting off the feed
er roots. Of course, it depends a great 
deal upon the season, whether wet or 
dry, and one must use some judgment in 
the matter, based upon past experience. 
Putting an application of manure on the 
soil or upon the wheat in the winter helps 
to hold the moisture for the clover seed 
in the springy and is extremely beneficial 
to the growing plants.

Moisture can be conserved in the soil 
by reducing the quantity of water near 
the surface. Producing a dust mulch by 
stirring frequently and pressing down the 
soil firmly with a land roller accomplishes 
this in the most satisfactory way. W e 
aim, when plowing for corn, to follow 
closely with the roller, especially where 
the soil is a sandy loam and not too 
much clay. This spring this has been a 
paying thing to do for the ground that 
was not rolled or floated immediately af
ter plowing lost its moisture and was 
planted in the dust, the corn not coming 
up good and even as it ought to do in 
order to have an even stand. This will 
be more noticeable in drilled corn than 
in hilled corn, as each stalk is seen by 
itself. A field of corn in the hill always 
looks larger than a field of drilled corn, 
because in the hilled corn you notice 
only, the tallest stalks.

Draining the water from the surface or 
by laying tile and draining it from be
neath places the soil in a condition to 
hold moisture better for the growing 
crop.

Subsoiling places the soil in a position 
to increase its capacity for water but 
this method is not generally practiced in 
this region. Irrigation is carried on in 
the west but we do not have to irrigate 
here, although it would be an advantage 
if we have as dry a spring next year as 
we did this. Within the last four days 
we have had plenty of rain and it now 
stands us in hand to hold as much of 
this as we can for future needs as we 
will probably need it during the next 
three months.

Jackson Co. Ch a s . Go ld sm ith .

F E R TIL IZ E R  FARM ING.

In a recent issue of the Michigan Parm
er, Mr. Lillie says that he hauls his 
barnyard manure to the fields that are 
within one-half mile of the barn, and 
uses commercial fertilizer on lands that 
are further away. How much does he 
use per acre, and is he able by this means 
to build up the fertility of the land with
out using much or any manure? If so, 
what rotation does he follow on this 
land? I would like to have Mr. Lillie 
answer these questions in the Michigan 
Parmer. I am using a considerable 
amount of high grade fertilizer each 
year, as I consider the high grade goods 
cheaper than low grade fertilizers. But 
my neighbors claim that it runs the land 
and costs too much, and that manure is 
cheaper and better. I have an outlying 
farm and have not manure enough to go 
around. J. S.

For a number of years I have been 
convinced that it did not pay to haul 
the barnyard manure to the fields the 
farthest away from the barn, and I have 
not done it, because I did not produce, 
even with my large stock, a sufficient 
amount of stable manure to cover all of 
the land anyway, and so I have resorted 
to commercial fertilizer. As I have stated 
many times in the Michigan Parmer, I 
bought a run-down farm, did not keep 
any live stock on it, drew all of the crops 
to the farmstead, and relied entirly upon 
commercial fertilizer. That was a num
ber of years ago when I was experiment
ing. I can take the same farm today and 
make good mobey from the very begin
ning, make more than I did then, simply 
because I did not have faith enough in 
commercial fertilizer at that time to use 
it in sufficient quantities and In a regu
lar system. But I took that farm and

by using commercial fertilizers on wheat 
seeding to clover, keeping the field into 
clover simply one year then plowing down 
for corn; then growing oats after the 
corn, and wheat again after the oats; 
and using fertilizer on the com, on the 
oats, and on the wheat, I gradually built 
up the soil so that when I sold the farm 
I could raise better crops without any 
commercial fertilizer than I did in the 
first place with commercial fertilizer. 
Now at the present time I am attempting 
to bring up some land that I recently 
purchased that has not received any 
stable manure for years. Some of it nev
er received any. I have about the same 
rotation of crops but I am using larger, 
heavier applications of commercial fer
tilizer. I am using 300 to 400 lbs. and in 
some instances 600 lbs. of commercial fer
tilizer on wheat and seeding this wheat to 
clover, then I cut one-crop of clover, if 
the season is favorable I will take a crop 
of seed, then the land is plowed for com 
and I have been using 300 lbs. per acre 
of fertilizer but I am satisfied this is not 
enough and shall use 500 lbs., after the 
corn the land is sown to oats with 300 to 
400 lbs. of fertilizer per acre and then 
plowed for wheat. I am raising profitable 
crops and am increasing the fertility of 
the land. The land is getting better 
every year. Colon  C. L il l ie .

C O M P A R A TIV E  V A L U E  OF H E N  M A
N U R E A N D  N IT R A T E  OF SODA.

What is the comparative value of 
nitrate of soda at $2.50 per cwt. and 
poultry manure at 50c per barrel?

New York. B. F. M.
Nitrate of soda contains 17 per cent of 

nitrogen, or 17 lbs. of nitrogen per 100 
lbs., which at the market price of 15c 
per lb. would be $2.55, or $51 per ton. 
This product runs uniform in analysis 
so that we can figure that one ton of 
nitrate of soda is just as valuable as an
other ton. But with lien manure the case 
is different. There are no two tons alike; 
The value of it depends uargely upon the 
food which the fowls consume and also 
upon the per cent of moisture which it 
contains. Hens which are fed a ration 
which is highly nitrogenous will produce 
a manure which contains more ammonia 
and is therefore worth more for fertilizer 
than a ration which is largely carbon
aceous and contains less ammonia. And 
hen manure varies in moisture content 
considerably though, of course, not aS 
much as the manure from other animals. 
Fresh hen manure contains about 50 to 
60 per cent of moisture while sun dried 
or air dried hen manure contains from 
four or five to eight or 10 per cent of 
moisture. Therefore, it is next to im
possible to answer this question with 
any degree o f accuracy, and besides, we 
do not know the weight of the 50c worth. 
How much does a barrel of hen manure 
weigh? Buying hen manure at 50c per 
barrel is a  good deal like buying a pig 
in a bag. You don’t know what you are 
getting, and this is about the same way 
in buying any kind of manure. You have 
no way of analyzing it or determining its 
moisture content, and consequently you 
do not know what you are getting for 
your money. Supposing this hen manure 
to be ordinary fresh hen manure and that 
plaster had been used on the roost plat
forms to prevent the loss of ammonia, 
and that the hens were fed a ration 
composed of equal parts of corn and 
oats, this sort of hen manure has been 
found by analysis to contain three-fourths 
of one per cent of nitrogen and 0.22 of 
one per cent of phosphoric acid, and 0.23 
of one per cent of potash. 0.75 of one per 
cent of nitrogen at 15c a pound would be 
worth $2.24, and the phosphoric acid 
would be worth 31c, and the potash 
would be worth 22c. making a ton of 
hen manure worth $2.75.

Take another little illustration. Where 
the manure is sun dried and only con
tains 4M per cent of moisture, this ma
nure was found to contain two per cent 
of nitrogen, 0.85 o f one per cent of phos
phoric acid, 0.85 of one per cent of pot
ash, and at the same price for ingredi
ents a ton would contain $6 worth of 
nitrogen, 63c worth of phosphoric acid, 
31c worth of potash, or a total of $6.94 
for the ton. Here we have two instances 
where a ton of hen manure varies in price 
from $2.77 to $6.94. If we would average 
the two it would make a ton of hen ma
nure worth approximately $5 per ton. 
Nitrate of soda is worth $50 per ton if 
hen manure is worth $5 per ton. Now, 
will a barrel of hen manure weigh 100 
lbs. or will it weigh more? If it weighs 
100 lbs. on the average and you pay 50c 
a barrel for the hen manure you would 
be paying at the rate of $10 per ton.

Colon  C. L il l ie .

H A B IT  AS A  FA C TO R  IN M E TH O D S  
OF FARM  W ORK.

I was born and reared in Michigan, but 
this spring desiring to take a little trip 
for experience, I traveled around a lit
tle and took a job on a farm near Day-
ton, O., at $30 per month and board. But 
$30 per month is not attractive to me the 
way they farm here.; They all use left 
hand plows, with no wheel or jointer, and 
they use only one line, to drive three 
horses to plow or harrow. This was the 
awkwardest work I ever tried to do. The 
horses are hitched close and one has to 
lift up on the handles and practically 
carry the weight of the plow, with the 
result that sometimes one will plow 
nearly a foot deep. In plowing down 
'clover that was just heading out for the 
tobacco crop, the clover plants showed 
between every furrow. I got a chain and 
put on the plow to do a better job, and 
he made me take it off, saying there was 
no need of making the horses drag that 
extra weight. I told him that in Mich
igan we would consider a farmer who 
plowed that way about 1,000 years behind 
the times. But they will not believe me, 
and I would like to have Mr. Lillie write 
me a letter on this subject, or an article 
in the Michigan Parmer.

J. E. M il l e r .
Our friend seems to have dropped into 

a new agricultural world where the sys
tem of doing farm work is entirely dif
ferent from anything that he is us$d to. 
Undoubtedly, after he gets accustomed 
to doing the farm work in this way it 
will not seem so awkward, but without 
any question, in many ways he is right. 
Now, so far as a left hand plow is con
cerned, while I never saw one and know 
nothing about them from actual use, I 
can understand that after one got used 
to a left hand plow he could plow just as 
well as he could with a  right hand plow. 
I can see that it would make no particu
lar difference. It would be much on the 
same principle as milking a cow on the 
left hand side instead of the right hand 
side. Now, after one got used to it, and 
the cow got used to it, it would make 
absolutely no difference. The only reason 
one could give why everybody milks the 
cow on the right hand side is simply be
cause it is custom, and that is the way 
with a left hand plow. But when it comes 
to a jointer and a wheel, without ques
tion both of these adjustments to the 
plow are valuable. One object in plow
ing is to turn down the green growing 
clover, stable manure that has been ap
plied to the. surface, the accumulation of 
weeds, stubble, and that sort of thing, 
and get it down to the bottom of the 
furrow of the tools used in tilling, also 
to bury it so that it will decay and fur
nish plant food for future crops, and to 
destroy the growing weeds and crops 
that you plow down so that they will not 
grow and interfere with the coming crop. 
Now, to effectively plow down anything 
of this sort, the jointer is certainly help
ful. It turns a little furrow of its own, 
rolling the standing clover, or rye, or 
weeds, or stubble, so that it falls into 
the furrow ahead of the big furrow and 
the big or main furrow entirely covers it 
up, leaving nothing but clean earth on 
top. In this way you get a  complete 
plowing down on the field. Then again, 
in plowing tenacious sod, the jointer 
turns this little furrow of the sod itself 
and leaves nothing but earth without 
very much grass roots so that it lessens 
the labor of tilling very much. . In plow
ing a heavy timothy sod, or clover sod,
too, for that matter, without a jointer 
there is a raw edge of vegetable matter 
that makes it a good deal more difficult 
to properly fit the ground for the future 
crop than as though this had been plowed 
down with a jointer. I am positive that 
if the farmers in the vicinity of Dayton 
in this neighborhood would use a jointer 
that they would be well satisfied with it. 
They would never go back. The only 
place, to my way of thinking, where one 
would be justified in using a colter is in 
new land where there are fresh roots 
that must be cut off. In such instances, 
of course, the colter is a great advan
tage, but on improved land, free from 
roots of trees the colter is not necessary. 
One positively cannot do as good plow
ing with a colter as he can with a 
jointer.

Where one has a uniform soil, that is, 
where the soil is just the same over the 
entire field to be plowed, and with a plow 
that is long on its land side, if it is prop
erly adjusted, one can do a  very good 
job of plowing without a wheel. But on 
land that is not uniform, where we have 
ciay and sand, or heavy and light soil in 
the same field, and the plow is running 
from one to the other, it is almost im
possible to do a good job of plowing 
without a wheel. You can’t adjust a 
plow so that it can be readily handled by 
any plowman, to plow different kinds of 
soil without varying the depth and the

wheel entirely does away with this. By 
setting the plow so that it tends to run 
into the ground and then having the 
wheel to keep It out, you can keep the 
plow at a uniform depth very much eas
ier man without one. How much easier 
for the plowman to hold the plow with a 
wheel when it is properly adjusted than 
it is without one. He doesn’t have to 
give his whole attention to governing the 
depth of the plow and as a wheel is a 
very inexpensive part o f a plow there is 
no reason why one should not be on ev
ery plow, and if a man will plow a spell 
with a wheel and then take it off he will 
soon put the wheel back on the plow.

I have understood before, that in some 
sections of the country people are in the 
habit of driving three horses with one 
single line. Not only that, but in some 
instances they drive a pair of horses with 
one single line and when they cultivate 
or plow com  with a single horse they 
only have one line. I cannot understand 
why people should stick to such prac
tices as this. And I cannot understand 
why the first man in the first place 
should ever devise such a practice as 
this, because you can certainly drive a 
horse better with two lines than you 
can with one line. By properly adjust
ing the two lines on a three-horse team 
by having two extra straps or common 
tie reins that run from the buckle in the 
lines either way to the third horse and 
taking a little pains in adjusting the 
length of these lines one can get a set 
of lines on a three-horse team so that 
the3r can guide the horses just as readily 
as they would guide a pair o f horses. 
Some people use the two lines on the 
two outside horses and then tie the cen
ter horse to the outside horses. I think 
this way is better than a single line and 
yet it is not as well as to have the prop
erly adjusted three lines with the two 
extra reins. Some of my men on the 
farm are continually tieing the third horse 
to the two outside horses and driving 
them in that way. Of course, one reason 
is that they lose the cross reins, but I 
wouldn’t drive a three-horse team one' 
single day without these extra reins, 
properly adjusted, then each horse has 
the same pressure on the bit and you can 
guide them just as nicely as you cán a 
pair of horses. I suppose that this prac
tice of driving three horses with a singlo 
line comes from the old army practice 
of driving three or four pairs o f mules 
where it is possibly impracticable to 
drive the leaders with a pair of lines, 
l^ere the man rides the rear wheel mule 
and drives the head mule with a single 
line and the whip, but the whip is quite 
as important as the single line and, of 
course, after one gets used to driving in 
this way he can do a fairly good job, 
but you can’t do it as nicely. It is not 
as easy for the horses as to have a pair 
of lines. Of course, with a little patience 
one could teach a horse to turn in either 
direction by a certain jerk. Por instance 
the horse will learn that two short jerks 
mean turn to the left and one short jerk 
means turn to the right, but for all or
dinary purposes where different men are 
driving horses, a bit in the mouth with 
a line on either side so that you can pull 
the way you want the horse to go is 
much more intelligently understood by 
the horse and he will respond to it much 
more quickly than any other way.

The old saying is that "Habits are the 
better part of one’s self.”  We are all 
creatures, not only as individuals- but as 
communities. As individuals we get in 
the habit of doing things in a certain 
way because we have seen other people 
do them in that way; we have contract
ed the habit, and it is hard to break it 
off. And ^o with communities. They get 
in the habit of doing certain kinds of 
work in certain ways and it clings to 
them generation after generation on the 
same principle that the habit clings to 
the individual. • And it requires some 
effort on the part of the individual or on 
the part of the community to get rid of 
certain habits. Of course, in a general 
way this is a good thing because the 
co-operative Judgment of a community 
siderably merited, but on the other 
in any particular farm practice Is con- 
hand, when we find out from the experi
ence of others that some of the things 
that we have been doing are not done 
as well as they are done in other sec
tions, then it should be our duty to at 
least give the new ways or different ways 
a trial. I feel sure that it our farmer 
friends in Ohio would use the wheel and 
jointer on the plow and would let our 
friend fit up his three-horse team prop
erly with lines they would be well pleased 
with the results.

Colon  C. ltt.t.™.
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[ u v e  stock
T H E  BROOD SOWS.

pbservation over a  longer period where FEEDERS’ PROBLEMS.
the pigs from both sows have had ex- — -----
actly the same food and treatment. The Feeding Value of Millet Hay.

Whether we are to raish Dies for breed- W111 y0u P,ease inform me through thewnemer we are to raise pigs lor Dreed- Michigan Farmer what you consider the
ing purposes or for feeding on our own feeding value of millet for horses and
farms the economical management of the stocK. What kind would you advise sow-
brood sows is of great importance. If we an<-* *s the month of June too late to 

No matter what particular breed of can dispoae o£ our young stock for breed_ so£ eiftan£?0? B v  G
swine we may have, and no matter how lng purposes and secure fair prices it will While millpt hay has a fairly high feed- 
excéllent a breeding boar we may select, probably pay best to make the breeding ing value for cattle and sheep it is not a 
we can attain no marked success if we of pure_bred swine a feature of our busi- good horse feed, its use often proving 
have unpro uctve an poor y manage ness. It will then pay us to select our deleterious, if not dangerous, to horses
brood sows. The effects of mismating breeding swine with reference to the de- where it is fed as the exclusive roughage
are so difficu t o ree ou o a, er mands of the trade we are supplying for any considerable period of time. This
that it is of great importance that we and to invest' liberally in the best class fact has been established both by expe-
have good sows to begin with. There is of breeding animals to improve our rience and carefully conducted experi- 
no infallible rule for selecting young sows he, da. menta. During the winter of 1891-92 an
that will prove especially good breeders Two Lltters a Year. ailment of horses was prevalent in North
but there are numerous po n s w c Whether we are breeding registered Dakota which was called “millet disease”
well worth consider ng. . swme or feeding out our pigs for pork, for the reason that practically all of the

Short, straight legs, s rong p^s erns, a I have neVer been able to understand the animals suffering from it had been pre- 
moderate amount of bone, smoo > ®ve”  y grounds for the claim so often made that viously fed millet as a roughage. About 
covered shoulders, a w de, deep y es e Jt ig unprofltable to attempt to get more ten per cent of the animals affected died,
back, well sprung ribs, deep s des an tnan one utter a year from each sow. I which made the trouble of such import-
well-rounded hams are important qua - know from actual experience that thè ance that it was made the subject of a
ficatlons in the market hog and s ou difference between substantial profit and special investigation by the experiment
be looked for in the brood sows. n - dbcided loss has been my ability to handle station of that state. Experiments were

my sows so as to produce two litters a made in the feeding of millet to a num-
year at the desired time. Some of the ber of horses, these experiments being

herd. A mixed lot of uneven p gs are begt ¿nimals I have ever handled have continued with one animal fo r a  period of
not .pleasing to thè eye nor sat s ac ory been fall farrowed Pjgs and SOme of the two years. The results of the test are
in the feed yards. The only asm or e most profitable pigs I have ever sent to given in Bulletin 26 of the North Dakota
selection of animals t at are uni orm n market bave been fall,pigs that have been Experiment Stationnas follows: 
type is the use of wel - re sires an carried through the winter in good condi- “ By feeding her (a mare) millet (hay) 
dams that have been bred w th at -  tion and marketed either in June at for about three months, she would be-

about 225 pounds or during the early fall ¿¿me“ so "lame in the joints of the hind
at heavy weights after they had been legs that it waa almost impossible for
grown largely upon forage crops during her to walk> and on dlgC0ntinuing the

PAYS

MORE MONEY
G I V E S

M ORE S A TIS F A C TIO N .!
NO STOCK CAN THRIVE IF PESTERED 
WITH LICE,TICK S,M ITES, FLEAS, 

SCAB,MANGE, AND OTHER SKIN 
D IS E A S E S .

r TO  CLEAN O U T TH ESE 
P A R A S ITE S , GUARD AGAINST 

C O N TA G IO U S  D IS E A S E S , 
C L E A N S E , PURIFY, AN D  

D E O D O R IZ E . U S E

formity of type is perhaps the most valu
able single characteristic in the sow

ject in view. This explains why we 
should stick close to one breed and se
lect breeding animals that possess these 
desired characteristics until we have estiesirea the summer and fed corn for a few weeks m llw  Bha , ,  °  V.
tablished a fixed type and prepotency in durlng the late summer and earlv au- f ed g of the mil,e  ̂ sh® would graduallyaunng me iaie summer ana early au recover, until at tha end «f n r-recover, until at the end of three or four 

months she would again be in a normal 
Breeding sows to farrow two litters a condition. As soon as that condition was

tumn months.

A  Twenty-year-old Brood Mare, with her 14th, 15th and 16th Colts at Side. 
This mare, the property of Claude Newman of Clinton county, raised her 

first colt at three years of age, and has produced a colt every year since, except 
one, making an unusual record.

our herds.
As a breeding proposition, “ the boar is 

half the herd,”  but the influence of the 
sow is greater than that of the boar- 
for she is not only an influential force in 
furthering the plans of the breeder and 
improving the type of the herd, but she 
supplies nourishment for the pigs during 
the first few weeks of their lives, conse
quently she must have a sufficient num
ber of well-formed teats to provide suffi
cient nourishment and feeding room for 
large litters. A sow cannot rear a litter 
of thrifty pigs in excess of the number 
of her well-developed teats, for each pig 
has its own teat to which it invariably 
goes ati every nursing period.

Btattrii^quality and finish constitute a 
marked feature of a good brood sow.
Depth of chest and abdomen are specially 
important. Drawn up flanks and narrow 
chests must be avoided. Intelligent eyes, 
broad forehead, clean and trim throat, 
moderately thin neck, smooth and deep 
shoulders, wide and straight back and 
ample room for the vital organs provided 
by a good width and depth of chest, well 
sprung ribs and straight, deep sides are 
some of the most important characteris
tics of good brood sows. Length of body 
is frequently emphasized as a valuable 
point in a brood sow, but this does not 
seem to be necessary if the body is roomy 
and not too much inclined to fatness. It 
will do no harm to select sows that are year and at the right, time requires care- reached, would again feed millet until the 
specially long, provided they have quality ful management. We breed our sows to mare was in such a condition that she
in proportion to their length, but it is a farrow their first litter late in February could hardly stand, then again quit feed-
mistake for us to sacrifice quality and or early in March and plan to have the ing millet. We have alternated with mil- 
keep a bunch of loose-jointed, long- pigs weaned in time to breed them to let and other hay, for nearly two years, 
coupled, slow maturing sows. The in- farrow again early in September. If the In the meantime the horse- has suffered 
fluence of length of body on a sow’s fe- sows are well fed after the pigs are born, in condition and does not at all resemble 
cundity is by no means a settled ques- and if the pigs are taught to eat solid her former self. She is valueless as far 
tion. The most sensible way of selecting food and drink milk at an early age they as work is concerned, and is only kept 
prolific sows is to keep a record of the can be safely taken from the sow at for experimental purposes. We are able 
herd and use it as a basis of selection in seven or eight weeks of âgé. The whole at any time to demonstrate the effect 
determining which sows to keep over for litter can be removed within four or five from feeding millet, by allowing her to
breeders. days. The prolonging of the milk flow have millet exclusively as coarse food for

Disposition. too long will make the fall litters come a portion of two months.”
A kind and gentle disposition is one of too late to secure a good start before the With regard to the general effects pro- 

the most important and valuable charac- winter comes. The average sows will duced by the exclusive feeding of millet 
teristics of a good brood sow. A sow breed within a week after they are re- hay in these experiments, and as ascer- 
that will not permit herself to be hand- moved from their litters. This will bring tained by correspondence with a large 
led, that is nervous and irritable, always the fall litters at about the right date, number of veterinarians and horse own-
ready to raise a disturbance at the slight- Should some of the sows fail to get with ers in that state who had observed simi-
est provocation, will have a litter of pig for a fall litter they may be carried lar results, the bulletin says: 
scary pigs that will hide and squeal if over and bred again for a spring litter “ Our experiments have thoroughly 
any attempt is made to handle them, or fattened and sold. W e always keep demonstrated that millet, when used en- 
The gain in weight in young pigs in pro- over enough sows so that we can spare tirely as a coarse food, is injurious to 
portion to the food consumed, is in in- those that do not get with pig at the horses: First, in producing increased ac- 
verse ratio to the amount of unnecessary right time. tion of the kidneys. Second, in causing
exercise they take, and a restless, un- In the feeding of the sow herd we lameness and swelling of the joints,
easy sow with a scary litter, always should plan to utilize waste foods, forage Third, in producing infusions of blood in 
jumping out of the nest every time we go and pasture crops, fallen fruits, roots and the joints. Fourth, in destroying the 
near them, will prove a poor investment vegetables. Not that these foods are texture of the bone, rendering it softer 
as compared with a more quiet disposi- sufficient for the sow’s diet but because and less tenacious, so that traction 
tion and temperament. they furnish the needed variety, bulk and causes the ligaments and muscles to be

A fallacious belief held by many swine succulence. The sow is not fattening tom loose.” 
breeders and feeders is that sows that and is therefore only required to assimi- It is entirely probable that the results 
have small litters produce the best and late sufficient food to maintain her con- noted in North Dakota as described 
most vigorous pigs. However, practical dition and produce a litter ,of pigs in six above were aggravated beyond the usual 
experiments have upset some of the months. A good prolific sow should be effects of feeding millet, and that there 

theories of these breeders and feeders, kept as long as she produces good sized may be a difference in the seasons or in 
The sow with vital energy to produce a litters of strong,. vigorous pigs. • There Is the soil on which the millet it grown 
large litter of well-formed pigs, if prop- decided economy in keeping fully-matured but these results should make every horse 
erly fed,will endow the pigs with a cor- sows rather than breeding from young owner use care in the feeding of millet 
responding degree of thrift and vigor, gilts. especially about using it as an exclusive
This has been proven by continuing the New York. W. Milton Kelly. (Continued on page 633)

BETTER THAN OTHERS,BECAUSE,IT IS

S TA N D A R D IZ E D ,
UNIFORM. DEPENDABLE.EFFICIENT. ONE 

GALLON OF KRESO DIP NO.I MAKES 60 
TO 100 GALLONS OF SOLUTION(DEPENDING 

UPON WHAT USE IS TO BE MADE OF IT.)
A  R E A L  NECESSITY ABO UT  

HORSES.CATTLE, SHEEP, SW INE, 
DO G S, GOATS A ND POULTRY.
FO R  S A L E  B Y  A L L  D R U G G IS T S . 
WRITE FOR FREE CIRCULARS. ASK FOR LEAFLET 

DESCRIBING A NEW CEMENT HOG WALLOWJF YOU | 
ARE INTERESTED.

J>ARKE, DAVIS&(oJ
A, J, y

vDETR0IT,MICH> 
U.S.A.

H o r s e  O w n e r s  S h o u l d  U s e  
GOM BAU LT’S

Caustic i 
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.
A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 

CURE.

8 U P E R 8 E D E 8  A L L  C A U T E R Y  O R  F IR IN O  
Im possible to  P rod u ce a n y  sca r  o r  b lem ish . T h s

WE GUARANTEE

s a f e s t  b e s t  b l i s t e r , e v e r  used. Takes the place 
o f  all linim ents ror m ild  o r  severe action. Rem oves 
all Bunches or  Blem ishes fro m  H o n e s  o r  Cattle.

As a H U M A N  R E M E D Y  fo r  R h e u m a t i s m .  
S p r a i n s ,  S o r e  T h r o a t ,  E tc., i t  la  invaluable.

that on e  tablespoonfn! o f
________________  C A U ST IO  B ALSAM  will

produce m ore actual results than a  w hole bottle o f  
any linim ent or  spavin cure m ixture ever m ade.

Every bottle  o f  C a u stic  B a lsam  eold Is W arran
ted to  give satisfaction. P rice 8 1 . 5 0  per bottle. Sold 
by druggists, or  sent by express, charges paid, with fa ll 
directions fo r  its  use. Send fo r  descriptive circulars, 
testim onials, etc. Address , ,
T H E  LA W RE N O E-W ILLIA M S 0 0 . ,  Cleveland, O hio

MINERAL. 
HEAVE  

REMEDY

SAFE
CERTAIN.
Mlnsral Heats Remedy Co., 483 fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pu.

A  B  S O R  B  INE
W i l l  r e d u c e  in f l a m e d ,  s t r a in e d ,  
s w o l l e n  T e n d o n s ,  L i g a m e n t s ,  
M u s c l e s  o r  B r u i s e s ?  C u r e  t h e  

pa in  from  a  
l o n e  S p a v in . 

B E  H orse  can be
__ used. 82 a  bottle  delivered . DesoribeAfter y o u r  ca se  f o r  special instructions and

__ B o o k  2  E  f r e e .
A B S O R B I N E ,  J R . ,  tbe  lin im ent fo r  m ankind. 

R ed u ces strained, to m  ligam ents, enlarged glands, 
ve in s  o r  m uscles—heals ulcers—allays pain. P rice 
81.00 a  bottle  a t  dealers or  delivered.
W.F.YOUNG, P .O .F .268Tem ple St., SprlnpSeld, M ast.
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CONDUCTED BT W. C. FAIR. V. S.
Advice through this department is free 

to our subscribers. Each communication 
should state history and symptoms of the 
case in full; also name and address of 
writ v . Initials only will be published. 
Many queries are answered that apply to 
the same ailments. If this column is 
watched carefully you will probably And 
the desired information in a reply that 
has been made to some one else. When 
reply by mall is requested, it becomes 
private practice, and a fee of $1.00 must 
accompany the letter.

Warts.—I have a yearling heifers whose 
neck is well covered with warts. These 
warts made their first appearance last 
winter. D. D., Grand Rapids, Mich.— 
Give one teaspoonful powdered sulphur at 
a dose in feed night and morning and 
apply acetic acid once a day.

Impaction—Light Milker.—One of our 
cows came fresh three months ago; she 
gave a large mess of milk for two 

months, then she commenced giving much 
less; now she gives only a quart or two 
at each milking, but appears to be in 
perfect health. F. L. C., Holland, Mich. 
Give her 1 lb. doses of Epsom salts daily 
until her bowels move freely, also give 
% oz. powdered nitrate of potash at a 
dose in feed twice a day. It is possible 
that she holds up her milk.

Influenza.—I have a calf ten weeks old 
that has been dumpish for the past week; 
shows an inflamed condition of eyes and 
nostrils and has a poor appetite. B. H., 
Fairvlew, Mich.—Give 5 grs. quinine at & 
dose three times a day and feed the colt 
laxative food or grass.

Rickets.-^1 have a hog that was crippled 
¡when walking for some time and is now 
' running in pasture. This hog is fed some 
¡corn and middlings with grass. C. E. R., 
Alamo, Mich.—Give your hog 10 grains 
salicylate soda at a dose in feed three 
times a dav.

Abscess.—One week ago I wrote you 
regarding a horse that had a bunch on 
shoulder; since then it opened and dis
charged. pus; there is also another bunch 
on opposite shoulder the size of a tea
cup. Our local Vet. lanced him. I would 
like to know the best way to treat a case 
of this kind. O. P., Standtsh, Mich.— 
First of all, it is important to give the 
horse rest, this removes the cause. Open 
abscess and inject In Some peroxide- 
hydrogen, then apply one part tincture 
iodine and eight parts water, making two 
or three applications only, then inject 
abscess with one part carbolic acid and 
2i) parts water, or dissolve 1 oz. sugar of 
l(M.d, <3 ozs. sulphate of zinc and % oz. 

’t'Strboiic acid in a quart of water and ap
ply twice a day after using dyoxygen or 
peroilde hydrogen.

• Wind Gall—Blocked Quarter,—I have 
a two-year-old colt that has a wind puff 
tvhich ffeels much like a bog spavin, but 

1 it does not cause lameness. I also have 
a cow that is troubled with a blocked 
udder, only one quarter being affected. 
H. A. S., Milan, Mich.—Apply one part 
iodine and eight parts lard to puff every 
two days and apply one part fluid ex
tract belladonna and two parts alcohol to 
blocked udder twice a day.

Thrush—Cracked Heels.—I have a horse 
that is troubled with thrush and another 
that is troubled with scratches. F. R., 
Burt, Mich.—Apply peroxide hydrogen to 
suppurating frog twice a day; ten min
utes after using it dust in calomel then 
apply a piece of oakum to keep out dirt 
and your horse will soon get well. Kindly 
understand that filth and wet is the 
principal cause of thrush. Apply the fol
lowing lotion to heels twice a day: Dis
solve % lb. acetate of lead, 3 ozs. sul
phate of zinc and 2 ozs. of carbolic acid 
in a gallon of water and you will find 
this a useful remedy for cracked heels. ,

Asthma—Roarer.—Since last fall my 15- 
year-old horse has had a sort of ob
structed breathing and shows It only 
when exerted, but when allowed to stand 
still two minutes he breathes almost nor
mal. His health is seemingly not affect
ed. C. W. W., Remus, Mich.—Your horse 
has throat trouble; drugs will not relieve 
him, but a surgical operation performed 
by a competent veterinarian might relieve 
him very much.

Founder.—I have a brood mare that 
soon began to show soreness and stiffness 
after she had her colt. She does light 
work and her colt is only three weeks 
old. E. M. H., Elsie, Mich.—Give her a 
dessertspoonful of nitrate of potash nnd 
a . teaspoonful colchicum seed in feed 
night and morning. Also apply one part 
turpentine, one part aqua ammonia and 
five parts olive oil to coronets in front 
three times a week. If her feet are much 
too hot, stand her In wet clay one hour 
night and morning.

Bunch on Fetlock.—Last winter my 
four-year-old mare cut her fetlock, the 
joint swelled badly and a bunch grew in 
wound; now the joint is swollen and a 
bunch where wound healed. I might say 
that nearly all the stocking in joint goes 
down when she has exercise. J. M. D., 
Dryden, Mich.—Give horse 1 dr. iodide 
potassium at a dose in feed twice a day. 
Also apply iodine ointment to joints three 
times a week.

Indigestion—Asthma.—My cow was In 
good condition last spring and gave a 
good big flow of milk; now she gives a 
pint at each milking. She breathes 
short and quick. Our local Vet. says she 
has either wolf In the tail or hollow horn 
and he bled her, but she is no better. J. 
C. B., Standish, Mich.—No such ailments 
as wolf in tail and hollow horn; it Is a 
condition, the result of other ailments. 
Give her 1 oz. fluid extract gentian, 1 oz. 
fluid extract cinchona and 2 drs. fluid 
extract lobelia at a  dose In a pint of 
water as a drench three times a day.

Cure That Lame Horse 
Without Risking A Penny

Wo Take AH The Risk ,  And Protect 
You With A $IOOO Guarantee Bond

E want to show you that there isn't 
any affliction causing lameness in horses
that can’ t be cured, no matter how long standing. Wa will do 

for you absolutely free. Fill out the “  Free Diagnosis Coupon ** 
and send it to us at once.

It means money to you to relieve your horse of its misery at 
once. Ask us—and you will get the best and most reliable 
diagnosis absolutely free. All you have to do is to fill out the
“ Free Diagnosis Coupon.”  mark Just where your horse has a swelling, sore or any one 
of the big number of possible causes for lameness, and send it to us. W e will then give 

the coupon to our trained Veterinary Specialist for his 
expert diagnosis. This diagnosis is invariably correct. 
W e then infdrm you of the cause of your horse’s 
lameness and the remedy that w ill a b so lu te ly  cu re  
h im . W e do all this for nothing.

B e  P os it iv e , K n o w  W h a t Y o u  A r e  D o in g  
and know that you are treating the right spot in the 
right way. Don’ t disfigure your horse and reduce 
bis market value. Write to us. Get our “ F r e e  
D iagn osis .”  You paid good money for him when 
be was sound. Wbat is he worth to you now, or 
anyone else when he baa a Spavin, or Ringbone. 
Thoroughpin. Curb. Capped Hock, Shoe Boil. Sprung 
Knee, Ruptured Tendons, Sweeny, or any one of a 
hundred different causes of lameness that your horse 
might be heir to. You know that be isn’ t worth SO 
per cent, no— nor 25 per cent o f his original value.

RnffarM Camaa For m arly
Conaidorad Incurabla

No matter how long jour horse has been lame, or what 
She nature of his lameness, you can absolutely rely upon 
Itaek ’to 9 1 ,0 0 0  Spavin R em edy. Weknowof many cases 
where owners have paid out big fees and had valuable animals 
tortured with “ firing," *'blistering** and other good-for-nothing 
methods and as a last resort tried M ack ’s $ 1 ,0 0 0  S parta  
Rem edy« and were am axed at the painless, positive« quick 
and permanent cure.
ttmnrty Evary M all Brings Ua Lattara 

Lika tha Following: .
“ the remedy yon sent me cured the two horses that the hoof I  

was coming off. The mule's foot was nearly off when I got the J 
medicine, but in five days the mule was able to walk on it. The 
horses are working every day, and have been since using yourl 
remedy the third day. It is the best medicine I ever saw for the 
foot. Our Yet said those horses would not be able to work in 12 
months, but he sees his mistake now. I recommend your medi
cine to every one as I know it is all 0. K ." Yours truly. ft

Ludowici, Ga., Dec. 7,1910. J. T. COLLINS. I
“ I am pleased to tell you that Micc'iTflomivo Dollar SrATiir 

Remedy has proved far beyond my expectations. My horse had ft 
been lame with side beaeson each side of foot for about eighteen I 
months, and I had thought of shooting him at different times. 9 
I tried to work him but he would go so bad he would hop along 
on three legs* My neighbors told me he would never be of any ft 
use as they had had horses with the same trouble. I tried other! 
remedies without success, but am working him now and he is 9 
sound, and have tested him well. I  recommend your ‘ M ack ' s  m 
$1,000 Spavin Remedy' to all.** Yours truly,

Summerland, B. C., Dec. 4, 1910. E. H. STEWART. I
Your O ruggM  Will Obtain Mmck’a ■ 

$1 ,00 0  Snavln Ramady For Yon I
if you ask him. Price $5.00 per bottle. If he refuses, remit $59 
to us and we will see that your order is filled without delay. 
Every bottle is absolutely guaranteed, and is accompanied by ourft 
$1000 Warranty Bond, which insures you that your money w illl 
be refunded if the remedy fails to do all wa claim for it, as! 
stated in our guaranty. *

M c K A L L O R  D R U G  C O M  P A N  Y\
Olatrlbutora Binghamton, tt* Y.

FREE D U M S  COUPON

o f horse 
mark with 
mm X  just 
where swell
ing or lame
ness occurs, 
then clip out 
coupon and 
mail to us with 
• letter, telling 
what caused 
the lameness, 
how long horse 
has been lame, 
how it effects 
the animal's 
gait, age of 
none, etc.
Wo will tell you just what the lameness island how to 
relieve it quickly. Absolutely no ekarge. write today«

F ree  B o o k  “ H orae Sense”
Send us the Free Diagnosis Coupon, get absolutely 

free a copy of our book “ Horse Sense.* Describes and 
illustrates disease of horses* limbs, shows correct name 
for every part of horse and tells valuable facts every 
horse owner ought to know.

P E E R -H O ' Fly Nets
The * ‘PEER-HO”  assortment of 
Fly Nets is tlie largest in the 
United States. You can get any 
style with price to correspond.
We particularly recommend the “PEER- 
HO”  Uneeda Nets. These are durable, 
sightly and well fitted. The lashes will 
not tangle.
If your dealer does not have them, we 
will Bend him our descriptive list and 
will be glad to send one to you also.
Pierson & Hough Co., Detr<*. Mich.

For Hogs, Sheep ft Cattle'
iMllk Oil la the best and cheap- 
lest, destroys absolutely scab.

, ticks.lice , mites.etc. lGm ion 
makes 100 Gallons most effec

tive disinfectant. Get our 88 
page Catalog—free fo r  the ask
ing. Agents Wanted.

F. 8. BURCH A CO.
,64 W. I l l in o is  St., C h ic a g o . HL

Stack, I m p l e 
m ent, W agon and 
Farm  Covers.
W ater-proof or  
p lain canvas.

P lant Bed d o t h .  W ater-p roof Sheeting, etc. 
H EN RY D ERB Y, 128 L  Chambers St., New York.

H ay Caps

HEAVES CURE GUARANTEED.
D r. Frank’s Rem edy Oo., D etroit, 
M loh ., w ill to ll you how FR EE . 

W rite postal today.

RldgllngCastration a Specialty, 
Write for circular- Work guaran
teed or no pay. Am a graduate of 
Farmer Miles School of Veterinary 
Surgery. HMMRY H. PERRY, V. S 
R. P. D. No. t ,  Morenel, Mich.

A B E K D L E N -A N G U S .
H erd, consisting o f  T rojan  E ricas, Blackbirds and 

Prides, only, is headed by E gerton W . a Trojan  Erica, 
by Blaok Woodlawn, sire o f  the G rand Champion steer 
and bull at the International In Ohioago, Deo., 1910. 
H e is assisted by Ondulata B lackbird Ito.

W O O D C O T E  S T O C K  F A R M . Io n ia , M ich .

TOP NOTCH HOLSTEINS
Top Notch registered young H olstein Bulls com 

bin ing In themselves the blood o f  oows which now 
hold and have in the past held W orld ’ s Records for 
m ilk and butter fat at fa ir prioes.;McPherson fa rm s  co„  Howeii, nich.

30 As Choice Holstein Cows
as you will find anywhere in O hio o r  Miohigan. I  
hope ft> sell 15 before A lfalfa haying time. You can 
have your choice o f  one o r  15. A few good bulls and 
bull calves. L . E . C O N N E L L , F a y e tte , O h io .

Ilfll 9 T E III  n m re iA N  Oattle and Duroo Jersey swine. 
n U L O Ic m -r n iE d lA R  Bull oalves for  sale from  A. R. 
O. Oows. E . R . C O R N E L L , H o w e ll,  M ich ig a n .

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES ^JM rtEC
Sire has 754 o f  the blood o f  the sire o f  G race Fayne 
2nd’s Homestead. E. COLLIER., Fow lerville. M ich.

I I . I .L i .  Rnlle—Oows with a 11.12 dam and 25-lb. g. dams nOISIoin DUIIS and H engerveld De K oi as g. sire. A 
prise fo r  less than $200. Alao 3 more at bargain prioes. 
LONG BEACH FARM , Augusta, Kalamazoo Co.. Mich.

F  O  D  C A T  KP— Reg. St. Lambert Jerseys, 
*  V /K V  w  f x L D  Oows and Bulls from  high 
producing stock. O. A. BRISTO L, Fenton, M iohigan.

FOR SALBI—H olstein Bull 2 years old $125. Bull 
Oalves 6 months to 1 year $50 to $100. Bred heifers 

$150 to $200. Oldest herd in Ind. Send fo r  Photos and 
Pedigrees, W . 0 . Jackson. 715 Rex St. South Bend. Ind.

I l Y D i B A D n C —Both sexes and all ages 
w R M D  for  sale. Also Poland- 

Ohina hogs. A L L E N  B R O S , P a w  P a w , M ich .

BUTTER BRED J E R S E Y  B U L L S  
F O R  S A L E  

C R Y 8T A L  S P R IN G  ST O C K  F A R M . 
S liv er  C reek , A lle g a n  C o u n ty , M ich ig a n .

PIGS FOR SALE,
I keep about 2400 cholera proof brood 
sows and am selling fine grade

Yorkshire, Poland-CHina, Duroo and  
Tamworth Weaned Pigs at $ 3  each.

ALVAH BROWN’ S  PIG FARM,
G R A N D  R A P ID S . . -  M IC H .

BREEDERS* DIRECTORY.
CATTLE.

Holstein Friesian CaitIe~§£üîAK
ary Mercedes, W. B. JONES, Oak Grove, Miohigan.

IFDCFY M il 16—Reg. Ages from  six months to 
• C R u Ij I  IH J U id  maturity. Dams high producers. 
Prices right. W . E. SHELDON. Litchfield, M ich.

LILLIE FARMSTEAD JERSEYS.
upon RVTIICI V id a s  S ig n a l St. L . N o . 5 8 1 9 7 . 
■ W a i f  D U L L S  j J u b i le e ’ s F o x h a ll ,  N o . 8 2 2 9 9 .

Bull oalves Bired by these great bulls, and out o f 
splendid ’dairy oows. many o f  them  tn test fo r  register 
o f  merit. Also a few  heifers and h e ifer  calves for 
sale. W rite fo r  description and prioes. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or  money refunded.

C O L O N  C. L I L L I E , C o o p e rsv llle , M ich ig a n .

Register of Merit Jerseys. record. X*flne
lo t  o f  young bulls from  dams with official records 
o f  483 pounds and upwards o f  butter.

T .  F . M A R S T O N , B a y  C ity . M ich ig a n .

DAIRY SHORTHORNS FaisSuê Â̂ m ifi
weighed and records kept. A  young bull 5 m onthsold  
fo r  sale. Dam o f  Sire has averaged 65 pounds per 
day tor  4 moe. W . W. Knapp. B . D. 4, W atervliet, M ich.

R E G IST E R E D  JE RSE YS F or  Sale—Som e com bin 
ing the b lood  O f-St Louis and Ohioago W orld ’ s 

P a ir  Champions by H ERM AN  H ARM S, Reese, Mloh.

U A n  6  A 1 17—Choice Shorthorn Cow due Juiy 10, also 
l u l l  u A l< B  choice double standard P olled D ur
ham Bull. L . W. SU TH ERLAN D . O xford. M ioh.

Dairy Bred Shorthorns-p^os^d '̂1?1̂
$65 cash o r  good note. J. B. Hummel, Mason. M ich.

Gk A  I E ?—Registered Shorthorn 
L / l v  Cattle, both sexes not

akin, JO H N  SCH M ID T, R. No. 4, Reed City. M ich.

SHEEP.

Oxford-Down Sheep Durham
cattle fo r  aale. J . A. Dn GARMO, Muir. M ich.

Oxford Down Sheep Rams a
fo r  sale. I. R. W ATERBU RY. Hi

—Good Yearling F i e l d  
and ewes o f  all ages 
ghland, Michigan.

D « »  D  . . L - n : i l . i . - l  h a v e100 ewes, among them R 6 { .  K a m D O U llie tS  all o f  my youngest and best, 
also 85 ewe and ram lambs. Live 2M miles east o f  
M orrtoe on  G. T. Road. Address J .  Q . A .  C O O K .

HOGS.

Ourocs AViciüriai^^M^ÄmPri*«
W inners. M. T . STORY, R. 248. Low ell. Miohigan.

DEDVCHIDIT DIC6 com bin ing the blood o f  the DEHA9IIIHE illi9  Masterpiece and Premier 
L o n g fe l lo w  fam ilies—the world’ s best breeding 
Prioe $15. O. D. WOODBURY, Lansing, M ichigan.

B B D I f C I I I D i C —Young boars ready for  
D B t K I V D n i R B D  service at f a r m e r #  
prices. H .  W . W I G  M A N , L a n s in g , M ich ig a n .

D artel.irae~T en  gilts bred to the w onderful Duke DGFKSnircS Pontiac Chief, to farrow In April o r  May 
No better breeding. C. S. Bartlett. Pontiao. Mich.

Registered boar pigs, exoenont 
D C n K O n i l t C O  individuals, breeding unsur
passed. P rice $15. O. O. COREY, New Haven. Mioh.

BE R K S H IR E  Y earling sow bred fo r  Ju ly  farrow, 
also two fa ll G ilts  and choice lot o f  March farrow

ed. (Pigs elth. sex.) A. A. Pattullo. D eckerville, Mich.

K DAMS BEOS.. Litchfield, Mich., breeders of Imp. Chester 
White end Tamworth swine, service boars, sows bred or 

open, of either breed. Shorthorn Cattle. Buff Bock, Buff Wyan
dotte. W. Orpington, Ckls. all breeding stock leading winners

0 1 f  C n ils s a —B red gilts, males weighing from  
.  le  V .  S W i n V  150 to  250 lbs. Price ana type 

right. Geo. P. Andrews, Dansville, Ingham  Oo., Mioh.

0 ]  r> —M arch pigs with quality and best pedt- 
e l e  v *  grees. O rder now and get first choice. 
C . J .  T H O M P S O N , R o c k fo r d ,  M ich ig a n .

0 1 Ca p  C « I p —Best quality, large growthy
• I .  v  3  ■ V i  j b i v  type, either sex, pairs not 

akin, some fine bred gilts, choice lot o f  fa ll pigs all 
ages. OTTO B. SC H U L Z E  Nashville, Michigan.

C H E S T E R  W H IT E S -8oldoutbut
business o f  raising 
Both Phones.

still in the 
Chesters and H olstein oattle. 
O. W ILSO N . Okemos, Mich.

v A M  c a l  B f—Three Chester W hite Boars, 
I  w H  D M f o f c  right In every way. farrow ed 
Jan. 15th. Dam, a Grand Champion and sired b y  
The V ictor, w inner o f  nine first prizes. Address, 
B O N N IE  B R A E  F A R M , A lg o n a c ,  M ic h ig a n . ,

0 1 P ’ f  Bred sows all sold. 93 ohoioe Mar. A April 
• 1« 1» «■ farrowed pigs either sex pairs not akin Keg. 

n  buyers name. Fred Nickel. R. No. L  M onroe, M ich.

0. L C. March Pigs and
H. W. CLARK, ft. F. D. 4, Brighton. MHffilgan. ‘

O l  —All ages, 25 young and 2 yearling
■ ■ ■ \ T  2s • soWs, safe in pig. Price fo r  a short 

tim e $22 to $30. H. H. JU M P, M unith, M ichigan.

O f  f t  —Choice registered pigs 8 to Ififwoeks 
■ l a  V i  old . from  W orld ’ s F a ir  Winners. 

Glenwood Stock Farm, Zeeland, M ich. (Phone 94.)

0.1. C. Choice Spring Pigs, K r «frSer&S8̂
fet first ohoioe. All pigs shipped on  approval and Reg. 

ree. H AR RY T. CHANDELL, OA8 §  CITY, MICH.

O B A  C l l f l l l D —My herd is chiefly
■ I s  V ■ v  ww 1 1 1  Ea descent o f  the Royal 

strain both males and females. Get my prioe before 
you buy. W ill register free  o f  oharge In purchaser’ s 
name. A. J . GORDEN. R. No. 2. D orr. Miohigan.

n n r A -  l o r c o v c  F or Sale—A few sows bred to r  
U l l l U t  s t l a v v a  summer farrow ing and Spring 
pigs both sex. M. A. BRAY, Okemos, Miohigan.

D U R O C - J E R S E Y S - S U
sale. CAREY U. EDMONDS. Hastings, M ichigan.

m i  C —25 Bred Sows, o f  high  quality. W
U U  H W v  Excellent Boars ready fo r  service. 
75 F a ll Pigs both sex. W rite o r  com e and see. 
J .  C. B A R N E Y , C O L D W A T E R . M IC H IG A N .

PED IG R EE D  D uroo Pigs F or  Sale—About 5 m onths 
old, weight about lOO lbs. Express charges prepaid. 

G ive us an order. .HAWKS & H AW KS, Goshen, Ind.

R a z n a S n a - P .  o . Boars ready fo r  service, fa ll 
O a r y a l l l w  boar pigs. Prize w inning Andean 
& Embden Geese. Z. KINNE, Three ’Oaks, Mioh.

spring pigs.
orders f o r  

W O O D  A SONS. S alin e . M ich ig a n .

C M  D J a c , e ith er sex. F 
d p r l f l g  A l g S  Septem ber fa n  
L. W. Barnes & Son, Byron, Shiawassee

Fa ll s o w s ,  
ow. W rite 
Co., M ich.

I D A V  T U B  E Y P D C C C  o n  D U R O O  J E R S E Y  r i t l  I a n  E A r K E 3 3  Bred Sows, Boars and 
Pigs. JO H N  H. BAN GH ART, Lansing, Miohigan.

Three Extra Good Fall P.G. Boars
By N ex t I n  L in e . 32 spring male pigs ready to ship. 
I  ship C. O. D. and furnish pedigree promptly. I f  
you want good as the best, write me fo r  prices,
W M . WAFFLE, Coldwater, Michigan.

Bu tte r 's  F a m o u s  W o n d e r s —The big Poland-China, 
without

e’ re headquarto __ . ___
Herd boars, brood  sows, weanling pigs, always fo r  sale.

without a peer, com bin ing. size, bone, quality! 
W e're headquarters fo r  everything in Poland-Ohinas.
Registered Jersey Bulls o f  all ages fo r  sale, our prioes 
are low, J . C. Butler, Portland, M ioh, Bell Phone.

BIG  TY PE  POLAND CHINA BOARS, also fa ll and 
early spring pigs. B. P. Rook eggs $1.00 per 16. 

R O B E R T  N E V E , P ie r s o n , M ich ig a n .

LARGE TY PE  P. C. Largest in  Mioh. Sept. A  Oct.
pigs weigh 250 to 300 lbs. Sired by two largest 

boars and from  largest sows in  State. Come and see 
and be oonvinoed. W. E. L ivingston, Parma, Mioh.

FOR SALE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS.
B o t h  sexes . P r ic e  r e a so n a b le .

MUBBAY-WATEBMAN CO., ANN ABBOB, MICH.
Lillie Farmstead Y orksh ires- ^ *  w2i i
Oak Lodge blood predominates. Large Herd. Three 
service boars. Pairs and trios, not akin. B o a rs  r e a d y  
f o r  se rv ice . A fine lot o f  spring pigs. G ilts bred tor  
August farrow. Th e best hog on  earth. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. COLONC. LIL L IE , Ooopersville, M ich.

ItfRVN writing to advertisers Just say ”8 VT ufiH goat H , is the MiMpia Parmer.1
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(Continued from page 631). most desirable to avoid over-paring, as paying for long freight hauls. Grass is

roughage ration for horses, in all of the too drastic use of the knife results in excellent, and the cattle are given cot- 
tüese cases where bad results followed the springing up of profuse fungoid gran- t a S T S n ^ p î r ô l S ï ïd  i n th a l^ S ion  °fo? 
the feeding of millet it was used as the ulations from the denuded surface which $40 to $45 an acre.
exclusive ration for a considerable length are difficult to repress. For the next few weeks plenty of beef
of time, and where it is fed at all this It is essential to remove all loose horn câitle are assured for the market, of the
should not be done, especially if any and give free vent to pus, but equally es- we'lTÏT'of "the* west? a^Pennsîlvaiffa^nd 
deleterious symptoms become apparent, sential to preserve all horn that is sound, other eastern states have been feeding 
No unfavorable results have, however, Where, however, the flock is of any con- unusually large numbers. Kentucky and 
ever been noteci from the feeding of mil- siderable size, individual treatment is a other western sections are feeding a great__ . _ . many cattle at- the big distilleries, andlet hay to other farm animals. troublesome land costly business, and many of these have been contracted by

The commoii millet is most generally something of a wholesome character is packers and eastern slaughterers. In the 
used for a forage crop in this state, al- desirable. It is not only slow but labori- course of a few weeks the southwestern 
'«though ' the .German and Japanese millets ous work to treat each foot separately, *P̂asslater 6thTre ^ ill^be^suppiies^rom  
are grown to some extent. Millet is us- but as it entails turning the sheep more northwestern ranges, but these will be 
ùaliy seeded during the last days of May or less on its back, it cannot be good for scarcer than in former years, 
or the first of June, at the rate of about the animal, and in the case of ewes in The consumption of smoked hog meats 
one-half bushel per acre. The plant does lamb is probably a fruitful source of ?  po^lfprod'ucti3
best on rich, well drained sandy loam, abortion. The southern demand for cured hog meats
and poorest on heavy, wet soils. For The following, summary of directions is steadily growing, and liberal quantities
sowing this late in the season the com- may be of service: are going across the water to European
mon variety, which i ,  Bmtfier ami ear- Bath of wood or concrete, «  feet long £“ ■“ *• Æ Æ  t h o e e ^ t h e  b S  
lier Than the others mentioned, will be and eight inches wide, (12 inches is un- order, these being scarce. Keeping back 
most suitable. necessarily wide), sides sloping out, ends hogs after they weigh much over 225 lbs.

________________ ___  three inches deep, provided with cross sei;ms to be bad policy.. ; . Sheep and lamb feeders have been aWIRE CUTS. pieces or grooves to prevent slipping, side good dea! taken back by the wlld fluc.
—------  fences close boarded and to slope out so tuations that have taken place in values

Farm animals are frequently cut with as to admit sheep walking easily through, in recent weeks. Conditions have changed 
wire. When the injury is severe it will Solution to consist of one pound copper ^ ^ V d ^ o ™ 8̂  been
pay to employ a veterinarian to dress the sulphate in one gallon of water, or, if marketed, slaughterers are obliged to de- 
Wouncl. Where the services of a compe- prevention only is aimed at, half this pend mainly upon spring lambs and stock 
tent veterinarian can not be obtained, strength. Time to be allowed for thor- Je<I on grass. Southern spring lambs are •• „ *_ I,- being marketed in fast increasing volume,the farmer will have to handle the case ough solution. Copper sulphate to be ,. . _ .
himself, and this advice is for the farmer bought under .a guarantee of 98 per cent proveem™ ?  r e c lS y .^ n d  som e^ o 'd  sized 
in this predicament. purity, ana, if possible, to be powdered, transactions are reported at various

The first thing to get right is the cor- not in large crystals. points. Clips have been sold in Wyoming
rect point of view. By this I mean to Sheep, if badly affected, to have hoofs f°r 10@15%c per pound for inferior to
remember that remedies used are for pared before the animals are put through year a ^ t h ? 1W yom ing^prffg
the purpose of assisting nature and not the bath. A day when the grass and soil clip is heavy this year. The Nevada clip 
to cure the disease. This thought, if kept are dry to be selected. ‘ has been marketed at 13@14c, and some
in mind, will eliminate innumerable nos- Sulphate of copper and most substances Qalm,” dols rperhaps^ha)f@of Ctlu ^ o o T in  
trums, suggested by enterprising neigh- used being poisonous, a cover for the bath tbe So(^  springs district of Idaho° has 
bors, and insure an opportunity for the t° prevent the stock drinking the solu- been contracted before being shorn, at 
wound to heal without harmful interfer- tion is an advantage. In any case, the 15 17c, largely at 16c. Medium wool is 
ence. We are still much interested in must be well fenced in. c” 8^ T yler,"secretary  of the American
the “ fountain of perpetual youth,” and ** ewes with Iambs at foot are treated Hampshire Sheep Association, believes
in the realm Of medicine the laity are they should be put through very quietly, that Michigan farmers should raise far
groping blindly in the dark, seeking the to prevent the solution getting on to the more shee^ instead of depend ing °u other 
“ where” instead of thoughtfully inquiring teats, and thus into the mouths of the and he beiieves that trying to8produce 
th e .“ why.”  lambs. mutton and wool from the same animal

The ordinary wound will heal if not The solution should be of sufficient ie not profitable. He adds that alfalfa
interfered with This interference mav depth to cover the feet as the sheep are should be grown, and that with moreuueueiew witu. xms miei ierence may v v clover and alfalfa hay and less corn, mut-
be from germs, parasites, meddling with arlven tnrough it. ton production will cost less,
the wound, on the part of the man or the To prevent the sheep from jumping out Texas breeders of leading beef breeds 
animal itself. of the trough it is necessary to place °f cattle have had a large demand for a

The first thing to do. of course, would hurdles at the sides. /  . Alabama?
be. to, stop the, hemorrhage. This can be Another method of treating foot rot on pure-bred sires. Many southern farmers
ào^p^^lished by a tight bondage of clean A *ar£e scale is by driving thé sheep over realize that constant crop production has
’ » ' V ” ” » ” , MO»1* 1 either .ever thé me “ h L ‘ " S  when‘" f c h ^ e e a  to V  te
wound or above it. A thread may be run quicklime, but this offers no advantages jm|ierativély necessary to restore the land 
under the artery by using a needle, and over_ the employment of a sulphate of to its former productiveness. Stockers 
tied Do not use flour dirt cobwebs or copper or arsenical solution. and feeders in the south, as well as in
anything of that sort on the’ wound- thev Canada. W. R. Gilbert. other parts of the country are commandant umig oi mai sort on xne wouna, tney mg very high prices, and farmers find
are unnecessary and may produce a dan- 1 that breeding and maturing cattle is the ;
gerous infection. LIVE STOCK NOTES. right thing to do.

Having checked the bleeding, remove _  ,  *------ 7  , A Chicago grain and provision commis-u,__- ,__ „  r/ . Reports from Wyoming are that grass sion firm that does a heavy business onthe clots of blood and cut off the ragged js unusually good on the ranches, and the Board of Trade of that city, especially 
edges of tissue with clean shears. A pan lambing is on a large scale. As the ewes in provisions, calls attention to the recent 
of antiseptic solution should be provided, have an abundance of choice grass, they enormous exports of lard and other hog 
Place the knife shears etc in  this sn- are wel1 supplied with milk, and this Products. “ Last week’s lard exports . .. . ,® ’ et^ ’ JVthls 5°  helps to make the lambs develop very were double those of a year ago,”  the
lution, and wash the hands before be- fast. The season is far in advance of a firm says, “ and the bacon exports were
ginning to dress the wound. See that year ago. almost three times as large as at the
there is good drainage from the wound Western packing goes forward at the same time last year. At this rate it is 
and do not tie the wound un with cover rate of 660>000 hogs a week, compared taking around 400,000 hogs a week thatna ao not tie the wouna up with cover- wjth 455,000 a year ago, and since March must come to this and other markets to
ing of any kind. 1 to latest accounts western packers had supply the export demand for lard, let

In about one week it may be well to slaughtered 6,825,000 hogs, showing a alone the domestic trade. It Is safe to 
change to dry dressing. In the meantime gaIn of 2,000,000 hogs compared with a say that such a tremendous volume has
it win h« „.„il „„T __ Z. year ago and of 555,000 compared with never been equaled at this season of theit will be well to get in communication two years ago. year and it has seldom been equaled at
with some veterinarian who will advise Many cattle that should be fed from one any season, and the whole business, as 
you in the case from this time on. to two months longer are coming to mar- we view it, is on the most legitimate and

I did not mention sewing up the wound £ £  ,th.eir own?ra being uneasy regarding competitive basis. It is a natural condi-. _ ... __  . . . .  . 6 1 mo wuuuu the future, and many have to be sold for tion growing out of two years of high
for the reason that in ragged cuts it is prices not very much higher than are Prices and scarcity, and we believe, with 
better not to do so. paid for good feeders. Where owners these prices, or even a cent a pound

Remember that the principal thing is have Plenty of pasture lands and corn, higher, trade will continue to expand, 
to get the Wound healthv nt th» «tant and 8uch . cattle should be - kept back until The New York reports for the last week . ... at the start and they become fat. » on lard exports give over 50 foreign ports

Small herds of cattle are now the rule to which lard was shipped, and this 
in southwestern South Dakota, most of leaves out all other Atlantic ports, but 
the former big concerns having gone out shows the almost universal demand for 
of business, now that there is no room American lard.”
left to pasture their stock. They sold off Ranchers in Arizona and other parts 
their cattle last year, and there will be ° f  the southwest are developing these 
a very small supply for marketing this semi-arid tracts of territory, and many 
year. The few cattle left came through are raising angora goats, which are ex- 

, ■  . ± . the winter in good condition, the season tremely useful for clearing the land of
sheep is due to foot rot, but in the ma- having been wonderfully mild and devoid brush. These goats feed on the dry 
jority, where the whole or a large pro- of snow. It will not be long before a brush of the desert and cost nothing for 
portion of the flock exhibit signs of lame- îTan i,wPing aa many as 500 head of cat- *e.ed> while their long, silky hair brings . . . .  Qr, . v,- . , . tie will be a rare exception. from 30 to 40 cents per pound. They are
ne.s and disintegration of foot structure, The heavy losses of hogs in transit for sheared twice a year, while their meat 
and especially where it commences be- the Chicago market during the recent, hot and milk are said to be of superior

The  
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Y O U  W an t
^ Write postal for all facts. Let us prove 
’Ohio”  Superiority. It’s the baler you 

want because it is simple-powerful-efficient; 
non-breakable Feeder mounted on rocker shaft. 

Automatic relief spring dutch takes up all strain 
in heavy charges; smooth and silent action—no 

jar—no jerks. Speed up to 35 strokes per minute. 
The only Press made with Automatic Block Drop

per controlled by foot button—gives you free use 
o f both hands—prevents aeddent or injury to oper
ators avoids delays because you don’ t miss feeds.

Capacity Practically Unlimited
Friction clutch pulley keeps tbe “ Ohio”  under perfect 
control—starts and stops it quick. Get our free book 

and study the 
1 details of these 
I and other val- 
I uable features. 

Write postal 
now.

Address,
The Ohio 

| Cultivator Co- 
108 OhioSL 

Bellevue, 
Ohio

cotter that can be depended upon to m  
do good work under all conditions.

OAPEC VTNSILAGE
Sggj r  PNEUMATIC “  CUTTER 
gg  Cuts and elevates silage with less 
ySfi, power than any other cutter. Easy 
gig to set up and operate; no wood to 
ggg; twist and warp; elevates over 50 feet 
Ess without clogging. Write for booklet, 

“ How to Prepare Ensilage,”  FREE. 
PAPEC HACHIK CO., Hot 50, thortsvills. I. Y. 

Distributing Points:
Toe do, Ohio, Columbia, Ohio, 

Ihdianapolis, Indiana.

Kills All Ticks
ONE DIPPING

then it will heal with very little Inter
ference.

Col. Agrl. College. G. H. G l o v e r .

FOOT ROT IN SHEEP.

Not,» every case of foot lameness in

MM years experience prove truth of thin _  statement Every tick and nit absolutely destroyed if you use

C o o p e r  D ip
The only dip  that kills ALL ticks In ONE dipping— 
Cooper’s is sure scab destroyer. Increases growth 
•na improves quality o f  w oo l. Perfect skin tonic. 
Results considered is cheapest dl p on  market. Used 
on  300 m illion sheep annually. H andsom e Calen* 

•r and booklet free i f  you mention this paper. 
P rloesi 86 gal. pkt. 5 0 o  100 gal. p k t  * 1. 7*

v *

dar and booklet free If you mention this pauP rloesi 25 gaL p k t  * 0 «  J*" - - -----------*
Ask you r druggist o r  write 
a .  S ? *  C O O P E R  &  N E P H E W S  
6 4  W .  I l l in o i s  S tre e t  C h ic a g o , m .

NEWTON’S HEAVE
COUGH, DISTEMPER 
AND INDIGESTION

Hie
COUCH, DISTEM PE R Q | J | ^ | »

Lor second $1.00can cures Heaves. Tbe third 
can Is guaranteed to cure

tween the claws, the disease is specific, weather is causing country shippers to quality.
The indications then a r e  th* nrnmnt use more caution in marketing such live .E a r ly  in May, J. H. Bonderson, of® j  , Prompt stocki guch weather ln May was never Nebraska, who is a fanciei of Hereford

removal from the flock and Isolation of seen before and in addition to the many cattle, as well as a progressive farmer
those first found affected, and the treat- big, heavy old sows that died in the and stock feeder, marketed in Chicago 40
ment of the feet of the remainder to de- cars> there were many that died after be- head of coming three-year-old Herefords
strov the vim« nnA nmfont th.m ing unloaded at the stock yards. When and Shorthorns of 1,404-lbs. average at?  I  J  ,  ?  Protect them against extremely heavy hogs are shipped to 56.50 per 100 lbs., the highest price paid 
mrection, wmen is known to take place market owners should select as cool a ,n that market since the middle of April, 
through the skin between and round the time as possible. The steers were put in the feed lot Oct.
claws. Travelers ln Texas report a transforma- 16, and made a fine gain In weight on

The usual method nf treatment tion scene in the cattle feeding industry ®ar* snapped and shelled corn, with cloverihe usual method of treatment in cases of that enormous state, many ranchers hay as roughness, with some oats for 
or root rot is to pare the hoof of the af- owning high-grade Hereford, Shorthorn about six weeks.
fected sheep, which is often, done a great and Angus cattle. These cattle In many The opening of the grass season has
deal too freely, and to apply a dressing ,nstances are superior ln quality to the been arousing many farmers to a deter-
«v _  v. , easing average of the cattle owned ln such states mination to utilize their luxuriant na«.of some proprietary or home-made prep- as Illinois, Indiana and Iowa, the breed- turage ln grazing stock, and countrv buv- 
aration. An example of the latter Is a iug-up process having been going on ers ln the Chicago market'have been pur 
mixture of equal parts of butvr of anti- steadily for years, and this applies es- chasing a good many good-mouthed eow«f 
monv and comnotmd or +. T  Penally to the region within 100 miles of bidding against canner and cutter w ’mony and compound or aloetic tincture Fort Worth. The Texas cattle feeders ers, and at times going so far n a to .«« "  
of myrrh, applied on a feather, after all have one great advantage over feeders eroach on the killers’ , purchases of th" 
overgrown, loose, underrun, or decayed in the middle west, for they can fatten fleshier grades of both cows and hoiforef 
horn has been removed Tt i» .. cattle much more cheaply by feeding cot- There has been a demand for- r «norn nas been removed. It fcr, however, tonseed and hulls at home cost, without cows showing beef strip s. ' backward

„  . .. mm The Standard VeterhuuM akes th e  H orse  S troa g  and W ill in g  _  ____
B Y  C O R R E C TIN G  T H E  C A U S E  

Send fo r  booklet ’ ’ Horse Tronb- 
E xyl^nsfu lly  ationt the W ind, Throat, Stomach 

and B lood. Hewton^Blssaf e f  o r  oo lt, adult or  marejnXoal 
A GRAND CONDITIONER AND WORM EIPELUER

Write for Ensilage Facts
should feed silage, and why you should

with B lizza rd  Ensilage Cutter
which saves one man’s tim e and wages. Runs on 
Lhiitb°,Wer‘ H“  J “ Proved wind elevator, adlust- 
’ Jl® knives, self-feed table. Wears longest la 

fo r  "Evidence”  and "W hy
ask 'forlt.8' Late8i . ^ ta’? “  1 “ eluded 1 f  y  ou win ror it. . All free. A postal card. , . postal card

will bring them. W rits today.
Jos. Dick 

Manufacturing
___ Company

r 5 ^  1439W. Tuscarawas St. 
Canton. Ohio

H A R R I S  
STEEL CHAIN HANGING

W O O D L IN E D  
w S T A N C H IO N S
i  AND SANITARY STEEL STALLS.

f/ •' Send fo r  our catalog which shows 
1/  photographs o f  some o f  the most up- 

to-date barns in the country. You 
will be convinced that we make the 
very best there is at the lowest price.
T IE  HARRIS MFG. COMPANY
3 1 6  C lev e la n d  A v e .,  S a lem , O h io
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K e e p  t h e  
S p a r r o w s

!*isi|outof your
Barn Door HANGER

Be rid of these pests and end 
your hanger troubles for all time 

by using

L o u d en ’s 
Urn DoSi Hangers
Always on the job -can ’t be clogged 
in any way, by bird’s nests, trash, 

snow, sleet or ice.
It's the only DOUBLE FLEXIBLE Barn Door 

Hanger made— its track ia flexibly hung to the wall 
and awing* out, releasing all accumulated trash.

Made of the best steel, absolutely rust-proof, 
and will giro a life-time of perfect service.

M o d e r n i z e  YOUR barn with Louden’ s 
Perfect Barn Equipments— Louden’ s Junior Hay 
Carrier and Balance Grapple Fork: Loudon's Feed 
and Litter Carriers; and Louden's Sanitary Steel 
Stalls and Stanchions. They are all money makers 
on every farm. See them at your dealer's. If he 
hasn’ t them write direct to ns.

Catalog and valuable booklets sent Free if 
you send us your dealer's name. W rite today. -

Louden Machinery Co.,
603 Broadway,

FAIRFIELD. IOWA.

AND UP 
WARD

1 3 9

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
T^hi» Offer Is No Catch!

It Is a solid, fair and 
s q u a r e proposition to 
furnish a brand new, well 
made and well fin ish ed
cream separator complete, 
subject to a long trial 
f u l l y  guaranteed, for 
$15.95. It s k i m s  one 
q u a r t  of m i l k  
minute, warm or cold 
makes heavy or light cream1
and does it just as well as __________ ___
any higher priced machine. Designed for small 
dairies, hotels, restaurants and private 
families. Different from this picture, which 
illustrates our large capacity machines. Any 
boy or girl can run it. The crank is only o 
inches long. Just think of thatl The bowl is 
a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned, and em
bodies all our latest improvements. Gears run 
in anti-friction bearings and are thoroughly 
protected. Before you decide on a cream 
separator of any capacity whatever, obtain our 
$15.95 proposition. Our own (the manufac
turer’s) twenty-year guarantee protects you on 
dvery American Separator. We ship im
mediately. Whether your dairy is large or 
small, write us and obtain our handsome free 
catalog. Address, i
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, „„SVu.'SU.v.

REQUIRED WITH ORDER
W e w ould  soon er  c o n v in ce  th e  buyer Shat 

h is  m oney w as w e ll In vested  b e fo re  ask ing 
him  to  g ive  i t  u p .W s on ly  ask  yon  to  g ive  our 
goods a  ch an ce  to  s e ll th em selves . T h ey  are 
m ade so  good  th ey  p rov e  th em se lv es  a good  
Investm ent w ith ou t th e  aid  o f  sa lesm en .

SILOFILLING 
MACHINERY  

is  n ot an s z p e r lm s n t .it  is  back ed  by Cl years 
experience—m ore exp er ien ce  th an  any  o th er  
m achinery o f  Its k in d  th a t is m ade. I t  is 
know n in  a lm ost every  da iry  and in ten sive  
farm ing d is tric t  in  th e  U. 8 „  and ou ts id e  o f  
m ach ines them selves, th e ir  ow ners are th e ir  
b est  advertisem ents—onr best salesm en .

Our large catalog tolls a most inter.,ting story 
about Ensilage Cutting and Silo Filling machin
ery. It is free. Write for it.

W o also manufacture the R ots Silo 
E.'W , ROSS CO.Box 1 4  Springfield, Ohio

THE INDIANA AND OHIO

Live Stock Insurance Co.
Th e pioneer and leader in live stock insurance.

2 0 0 ,0 0 0  Paid-up Capital.
Insures horses mules and oattle against death from  

any cause. Special 30-day foaling polloiee issued. 
Let us show you why you can’t afford 
to be'without live stock Insurance. 

Home Office, ISO Main SL, Crawfordsville, Ind

ALWAYS mentiofl the MICHIGAN FARMER 
then von are writing to advertisers.

CONDUCTED BY COLON C. LILLIE.

T H E  G RADING OF CREAM .

Education of the Farmer.
(Concluded from last week).

It has been urged that inspectors be 
sent through the country to Instruct the 
farmers in the care of milk and cream. 
This, however, would involve much ex
pense, and would likely result In but lit
tle good. Through the dairy districts, 
such as Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illi
nois, Michigan, Ohio, etc., the farmers 
a few years ago delivered to the cream
eries, clean, sweet milk, which was made 
into a first grade of butter that brought 
the highest price. Many of the same 
farmers are today delivering cream a 
week old. This is not done because of 
lack of knowledge, but because their 
cream, bad as it is, is accepted by the 
creamery. If one creamery does not ac
cept it another will; the farmer, there
fore, Is simply following the line of least 
resistance.

Paying for Quality.
If the creamery men would pay for 

cream according to Its true value there 
would be a rapid improvement in the 
quality. The proportion of good table 
butter that would grade “ extras”  would 
probably reach 90 per cent instead of 
seven to 10 per cent, as is now the case. 
This assumption is justified by the results 
obtained from the introduction of the 
grading system In the state of Maine. 
The dairy authorities in that state inform 
us that, at one time, at least 90 per cent 
of the cream was sour when it reached 
the creameries, but that within a short 
time after a system of grading was es
tablished, by which sweet cream received 
a premium of two to three cents per 
pound of butter-fat, 95 per cent of the 
cream was sweet when it reached the 
creamery, and this condition still pre
vails. This simple system of grading has 
proved to be of mutual advantage- to the 
creameries and their patrons in this sec
tion. The latter have received a price for 
their product several cents above njarket 
quotations, while the creameries have 
maintained a high standard for their fin
ished product.

An investigation of the conditions in 
Maine has brought out the fact that the 
farmers are delivering their cream only 
two or three times a week during the 
summer months, but, as stated above, 95 
per cent Is sweet when It reaches the 
creamery. In fact, a large amount of 
this cream is used to supply the sweet- 
cream trade in the cities, and Is from 
four to seven days old when consumed. 
The secret by which the Maine farmer 
keeps the .pream sweet lies in the fact 
that the milk or cream is cooled immedi
ately by being placed in Ice water. The 
result of doing this is generally under
stood but not often practiced, except on 
compulsion or when made remunerative 
to the producer. >

Basis for Grading.
The plan that seems to have been most 

successful in operation is to make two 
grades of cream, No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1 cream must be sweet, with a 
clean flavor, and for It a  premium of one 
to three cents a pound of butter-fat is 
paid.

No. 2 cfeam may be sour, but must 
have a clean flavor, and for this grade a 
straight price, based on quotations, Is 
usually paid.

Cream that is not clean in flavor, and 
consequently not Included in either of 
these grades, is rejected. Good butter 
cannot be made from such cream, and It 
is not profitable to either the producer 
or the manufacturer at any price.

The butter-fat content of cream is usu
ally given some weight in grading, as it 
is desirable that cream may be of the' 
proper consistency for churning without 
requiring either dilution or concentra
tion. When cream Is received at the 
creamery it Is carefully inspected, the 
two grades being weighed, ripened, 
churned, and marketed separately, The 
butter made from the No. 2 cream will 
usually bring the quotation price, while 
the butter from the sweet cream, If prop- 
made, will bring a premium over quota
tions. In this way the creamery can af
ford to pay Its patrons a higher price 
for fresh, 'untainted, raw material, and 
so the farmer gets more substantial re
ward for the care he has exercised. The 
consumer Is always satisfied to’ bay an 
extra price for a  clean and wholesome

product handled under sanitary condi
tions.

Ice Houses and the Use of Ice.
The storage of Ice can be made profit

able in many parts of the country by 
using it to keep milk and cream in bet
ter condition. ‘ Wherever the natural pro
duct can be secured the cost of storing 
is so small that no one need be without 
ice on this account.

On the basis of a 20-cow dairy it re
quires about 500 lbs. of ice to cool the 
cream annually produced by one cow. To 
this amount should be added 500 lbs. 
more for waste, or a total of 1,000 lbs. a 
year for each cow. This amount is suffi
cient to keep the cream sweet and In 
good condition, so that, for a herd of 20 
cows, 10 tons of Ice would be required. 
In smaller dairies the waste would be 
greater and proportionately more ice 
would be required, while with larger ones 
a proportionately less amount would 
suffice.

There are approximately 50 cubic feet 
of stored ice to the ton, consequently for 
10 tons it would be necessary to fill a 
space 10x10x5 feet. An Ice house for 
this quantity should be built 12x12x8 feet, 
which would allow for 12 inches of saw
dust on the sides (sufficient to keep ice 
under ordinary conditions), and enough 
space on the top for packing and cover
ing the ice.

From investigation made of ice houses 
In Maine, where farmers generally store 
ice, it appears that only a few of - them are 
built of new lumber. In most cases old 
lumber, or a discarded building, such as 
an old granary, corn crib, or shed, was 
used; In fact, any building that will hold 
sawdust may be used for an ice house. 
The amount of new lumber required for 
an ice house holding 10 tons of ice would 
be about 1,800 feet.

In building a new ice house, or using 
an old building for that purpose, care 
should be taken to provide good drainage. 
The ice should be packed on about 12 
inches of sawdust, or if sawdust is ex
pensive, chopped prairie hay or even oat 
or barley straw that has been well brok
en in threshing may be used in place of 
sawdust. Softwood sawdust Is better 
than that from hard wood.

In a small ice house there should be 
about 12 inches of sawdust between the 
ice and walls of the house. Ample venti
lation should be provided. The most 
efficient probably is an opening of a few 
Inches under the eaves. This will allow 
free circulation of air, but will not per
mit the rays of the sun to shine on either 
the sawdust or the ice. The sawdust 
should be kept well packed on the sides 
and evenly distributed over the top sur
face of the Ice. T Sawdust will keep Ice 
much better when dry than when wet.

SOILING CROPS T O  S U P P L E M E N T  
DRY P A STUR ES.

I have in mind a dairy farm which fell 
off in its milk production scarcely a 
hundred pounds all through the long, dry 
summer we experienced last year, be
cause of the use of soiling crops and 
silage to supplement the dry and almost 
useless pasture. Many farmers are still 
ignorant of this practice. It is high time 
they “ sat up and took notice,”  for In 
this day of enlightened farming, the old 
system of turning the cows out In May, 
and leaving them to rustle for an exist
ence on dry, sparse pastures, won’t do. 
Good farmers regard the cow as a milk 
machine and she must be kept running 
“ full force” ten or eleven months in the 
year. ■ We are all after the ever elusive 
dollar.

On this farm, carrying thirty average 
Jerseys, they began feeding alfalfa the 
first week in July, for there were only 
some twenty-five acres of pasture, rent
ed, and even then, it was noticeably dry. 
Twice a day, the cows came eagerly Into 
the barn and found their portion of wilted 
green alfalfa waiting for them. They 
were fed just what they would clean up 
nicely, the amount varying, of course, 
with the different cows. But a skilled 
feeder very quickly learns just how much 
to give each animal. The weight sheet 
helps here, too, for at a glance, the feed
er can see just what cow he wants to 
“ tease”  to eat more.

There is quite a little skepticism con
cerning the growing of alfalfa in Mich
igan. Some have tried it once, but, fail
ing to get a good stand the first time, 
througu some unrecognized error, they 
have thrown it up. But there are many 
who have tried It and been very success
ful. On the farm in question, there were 
ten acres of second year groyrth. A fine 
8tand. This year the owner expects to

N O  S U C H  T H I N G
As Saving Money Through 
Buying n Cheap Machine 
Instead of the Matchless

S H A R P L E S
Tubular Cream Separator

The cheap machine will more than lose the 
price oi a Tubular the first year. Many thou
sand users of cheap separators are discarding 
them for Tubulars. The cheap machines lasted 
one year on the average—required fen to thirty 
dollars repairs—and lost more in cream than the 
original cost.

Do von call that Cheap ?
Tubulars have twice the skimming force, skim 

faster and twice as dean as others. Dairy Tu
bulars contain no disks or other con
traptions. Wearalifetime. Guaranteed 
forever by America’s oldest and world’s 
biggest separator concern. The biggest 
economy you can make is to buy The 
World’s Best 

On request a 
Tubular will be 
delivered and set 
up in your home, 
for free trial, with
out freight or any 
other expense to 
you. Why send 
any money for 
some cheap 
machine ?

S e p a ra to r  
q u a l i t y  is 
m ore import
ant than first 
cost. Other 
separators taken In 
part payment for 
Tubulars.

W rite for
catalogue ___ __
No. 15* and PT'S1 
free trial. - * - -

SO
y™

T H E  S H A R P L E S  S E P A R A T O R  CO.^
W E S T  C H E S T E R , P A .

C h icago, 111., San Fran cisco, tiaL, P ortla n d , O re. 
T oron to , OaD„ W in n ipeg , Can.

“ MEN WHO KNOW”
USE THE

D E  L A V A L
CREAM

SEPARATOR
Why should YOU experiment or 
take chances with anything etotiffi

T H E  D E LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
180-167 BROADWAY, 

. NEW YORK.
28 E. MADISON ST. 

CHICAGO.

INDIANA SILOS
I Mow in UMBvarywhnr*. Any user 
will tell you why Indiana Silos aro 
the “ boot and ehoapoot." Let oa 
send yon the Praa book that solvas 
tba high priced faad quoation— 
“ SILO PROFITS.”  Our Factories 
are located at Anderson, Ind., Des 
Moines, Iowa, and Kansas City, 
Mo. Writ# for Silo Catalog Today.

INDIANA SILO COMPANY
1382 Union Building, *  Andenaa, lad.

As they som e
tim es are.

As “ 8AVE-THE-H ORSE”  
can make them

MR. M. P. TRACT, OF F0NTAHRLL0, 10 V 
UNDER DATE OF M AT i ,  1911, SAYS:—" I  USED ‘8A1 
THE-HOR8B’ SOME TWO TEARS AGO AND WOU 
NOT TAKE $100 FOR W R AT IB LEFT IN THE BOTT 
IF I  COULD NOT OET ANOTHER BOTTLE."

ForksviUe, Pa.—Enclose tfi for bottle of ‘ ‘Save-the-Hors 
Ton years ago I purchased a bottle and cared the worst 
spavin I ever saw. OEO. H. LILLY, R. F. D. No. i

Aftnn, Iowa. April 18, 1811—Have used your medicine 
a number of years. Cannot recommend it too highly. 1 ] 
a fine black three-year-old ,Toad mare which became so It 
In pastern joints she could not walk. Had the State Vetei 
arlan out; he punctured and fired it, charged me $15 and 
her in jnst as bad condition as before. 1 bought a bottle 
your remedy and in about two weeks this mare was as sot 
as a dollar, p. r . SMITE

“ Save-the-Horse”  neither burns n o r  freezes a: 
thing: neither is It blistering poison. I t  ia the m 
powerful.humane and safest remedy know n to  veter 
ary soienoe and practice. Im itated and counterfoil 
more than any preparation ever made. Could you hi 
stronger evidenoe o f  its suprem e and unequal] 
power? Tim e counts at this season. Send today to: 
bottle or  if;in  doubt, write us. Describe your case. 

Expert Veterinary Advice Always Fret 
Wntefor a copy of OUR SIGNED LEGALLY BINDI 

CONTRACT—IT WILL CONVINCE; also Booklet i 
Letters from Bankers, Business Men and farmers the wo 
over on every kind of cast. 15 YEARS’ SUCCESS.
$ 6 ,0 0  a B ottle  With Signed CONTBAC

binding C O N T R A C T  and protects'purchaaeri 
n  treat'n* «ed coring any case of Bane and I 

<w .  H n h0fc°w W * ’ J1 <«cept low.) Curb, SpliCupped Hook, WludpuH, Hhocboil, Injured Tendons and 
No «car or loss of hair. Horse works as usu 

° f^contract, booklet on all lameness and lott 
from prominent business men, bankers, farmers and ho 
owners the world over on every kind of can. At all dn gists and dealers, or express paid.
Trey Chemical Co., 2$ Commercial Ava., Binghanrfo., N.
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To every good builder, well informed feeder, Dáiryítnani 
or experienced owner of silos, our

IMPERISHABLE SILO
appeals strongly. Made from Patented Interlocking Vitrified 
Clay Blocks or fire clay, it cannot swell, shrink, crumble or 
decay. Will not blow over, crack or absorb moisture. Hun
dreds in use and not one has failed. Concretéis liable to 
crack unless heavily re-inforced with steel, which makes it cost 
more than the Imperishable. Concrete absorbs moisture and 
causes ensilage to spoil next to the walls. In the ‘ ‘Imperish
able,”  silage keeps perfectly clear up to the walls.

A s k  u s  f o r  f r e e  b o o k l e t .

IM P E R IS H A B L E  S IL O  CO.
H U N T IN G T O N . IN D IA N A .

Only While PresentStock Lasts

ALfcIH-ONE;
•«AZOR STROP.;,

A  G E N U I N E  
G U A R A N T E E D

G E R M A N  R A Z O R
=  A N D ------

PRESTO “AU-in-One" STROP
Both 

For Only $ 1 . 2 0 Post
paid.

THE RAZOR is Hollow Ground %  inch blade, best 
razor steel; double shoulder, ebony handle, all ready for 
use. We imported them direct from Germany in large 
quantity just before raise in tariff. Dealers sell this 
razor for $1 50 to $2.00.

THE PRESTO STROP is made of finest horse hide leather, 
chemically treated with “ All-in-one”  solution, which can
not peel, wear or scrape off, but makes it possible for any 
man to strop a razor as well as a barber can. This strop 
has alone sold for $1. Send your/order at once to

The Michigan Farmer Detroit, Mich.
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ptit in ‘ thirty *or forty acres more. So it 
has been proven .in many sections of the 
state, and just as surely as the farmers 
become acquainted with its possibilities, 
the crop will be universally grown. I 
hope so, surely, for it is a great boon to 
all stock raisers, cutting, as it does, three 
times a year. It is especially valuable 
to the dairyman as a soiling crop.

A word as to feeding it green will be in 
order here. Never feed it fresh. Cattle 
vy111 not eat so much of it, and it is liable/ 
to cause bloating. But if you cut just 
enough for a day’s feed, and then draw 
it in just after the ieaves have drooped, 
they will eat it ravenously. It is a good 
plan to cut in the morning, and to draw 
it in the afternoon. Since it is heavy, it 
goes a long way. A small fork full is 
ehough for an ordinary cow.

Tbe alfalfa was fed until the clover was 
ready to cut. Then having a heavy stand 
of the clover, the remaining alfalfa was 
cured and , mowed, and the clover took 
its place, for a short time. Theiv came a 
short period when the clover became un
fit to feed green’, so the feeder went back 
to alfalfa, taking it from the mow. The 
owner held, and rightly, that the dry 
alfalfa was better than the dry clover.
: But soon the next soiling crop was 

ready, -peas and oats sown together, two 
bushels of oats with one of peas. The

earliest available, green feed in the spring 
and this is especially good if grown with 
winter vetch. Following the rye and 
vetch, the feeder may have new clover, 
peas and oats together, millet and corn. 
Every dairyman should make some pro
vision to supplement his pastures, if he 
wishes to get the most out of his herd.

Berrien Co; S. A. Martin.

C L E A N L IN E S S  IN T H E  DAIRY.

Of course, there are some dairymen 
who do not care whether their milk is 
clean or not, but there are probably a 
great many who really do not know that 
their 'milk is dirty. The consumers have 
a perfect right to demand clean food and 
every dairyman should do all that he 
can to make his product comply with this 
demand. Some seem to think that if they 
strain out all o f the bits of bedding, hair 
and other coarse dirt that the milk is 
clean. They are wrong, for dirt cannot 
be strained out; it must be kept out if 
the milk is to be kept clean. Every hair 
or straw is coated with particles of filth 
that contain harmful bacteria. If these 
minute particles are dissolved in the 
milk a strainer cannot remove them. By 
feeding hay just before milking the barn 
is oftentimes filled with clouds of dust, a 
portion of which is sure to get in the

- k 1 * .  i  g s ®

Home Mixed Fertilizers Pay
You can make a ton of any brand cheaper than you can buy 

it . You can make tbe kind best suited to your soil and crops.
Most of the Potash in your soil won’t be available for a 

thousand years. You must supply

P o t a s h
that's available now, and give your crops a chance this season.

Try 200 to 400 pounds per acre of a mixture of 
equal parts of Bone and Kainit, or what is better, 800 
lbs. Bone, 800 lbs. Acid Phosphate, and 400 lbs.
Muriate of Potash.

Ask your dealer for prices 
or write us. We will sell any 
amount of Potash Salts, from 
200 lbs. (one bag) up.

Our two Free Books, "Fall Fer
tilizers'* and "Home Mixing," 
will tell you how to save money 
on your fertilizers and get bigger 
crops at the same time.
GERMAN KALI WORKS, he.

Contineatal Building, Baltimore 
Moondnock Block, Chicago 

Whitney Book Building, Now Orleous

mv own
BRAND

NO
CILLE R

Sturges Milk Cans are
Sanitary and Most Durable

Your milk cans must be sanitary—easy to clean because you 
can’t afford to risk spoiling a can full of milk. Sturges milk cans 
are the most sanitary ever made. Every inside seam is soldered as 
smooth as glass—no place for milk or dirt to lodge.

Sturges milk cans are also the strongest and most durable made.
A 1 quality tinned and retinned steel plate is used. That’s why 
Sturges cans “ stand the racket.”  W e are careful of details, too.
For example, the neck on every Sturges can is seamless, the cover 
is sanitary and the handles are of one piece, round and never loosen 
or pull off. Be sure to see your dealer about Sturges Milk Cans or 
write us a postal how for our

In te r e s t in g  B o o k  F R E E
Tells all about milk cans and milk can construction. Shows all the reasons 

for Sturges superiority—proves them the best milk-can investment you can make. 
Throw away your old, battered up, leaky cans and get the sanitary, durable Sturges. 
Write for free Book No. 46 now. Address
STURGES & BURN MFG. CO.,

. Pieterje Maid Ormsby. This six-year-old Holstein Cow Produced 145.66 lbs. of 
Butter In 30 Days, the World’s Record.

use of this green feed cannot be recom
mended too highly. Cows are very fond 
of it, and it tends to increase the milk 
flow, rather than keeping it steady, as 
was shown by the weight sheet.

By the time the peas and oats mixture 
became too old to feed the mower could 
be put in the alfalfa again. This was 
fed as before, and so the cows were run 
until the sweet corn was ready. The 
corn was wilted, too, before feeding. It 
pays to do this with all cut green crops. 
The sweet corn ran the cows until the 
fall rains freshened the pastures again.

Ensilage was started the third week in 
July, and fed twice a day, throughout. 
From a quarter, to three-quarters of a 
bushel was fed at a feed, the amount 
being gauged by the production per cow. 
Cottonseed meal was also fed twice a 
day, the feeder mixing it with the en
silage, thoroughly. The amount of the 
cottonseed meal was judged, as was the 
ensilage.

The green fodder was waiting for the 
cows .when they came in. The ensilage 
and cottonseed were fed right after milk
ing. From the middle of July, on, the 
cows were not returned to the pasture 
at night but were left in the barnyard 
and lane.

In this way, the pasture was helped in 
its task. It soon became very thin, and 
afforded little else than a place for exer
cise, open air, shade and water. But 

‘ these are invaluable items.
The owner of this herd was making 

money. Others can do the same, hut not 
until they discard some of the old, old 
methods. Cows should freshen in the 
fall, and be fed well through the winter.-. 
The fresh grass in spring makes them 
flush again, then, and with soiling crops, 
grain and silage, they should milk heavy 
until early fall at least. Not all farmers 
have the alfalfa. Those that do not can 
use other crops throughout the spring 
and summer. Winter rye makes the

milk pail. Each particle of that dust 
contains harmful bacteria that is imper
ceptible in the milk. Thus we* see that 
great harnj comes from the things that 
the dairyman cannot see. The milk may 
be teeming with unseen bacteria and the 
dairyman will be ignorant of the cause 
of the bad odor and flavor, of the milk 
and its products. He cannot remove the 
bacteria after they are once in the milk 
so he must use care to keep them from 
getting in..

Another very fruitful source of trouble 
is the seams of the pails and cans. Un
less the seams are run full of solder, 
milk and other substances are sure to 
lodg;e there and form fertile ground for 
the breeding of bacteria. All vessels used 
for milk must b e . well cleaned. Wash 
with warm Water and scrub with a brush 
and soda or other good cleaners; then 
scald with boiling water and put in a 
clean, sunny place. If avoidable, never 
use rags in washing milk vessels. Some 
think that greater care should be used 
in warm weather and this may be cor
rect to some extent, but cold weather 
does not kill bacteria by any means.

Ohio. S u b s c r i b e r .

N A TIO N A L  D A IR Y SHOW .

The farmers and dairymen of the Uni
ted States and Canada and all friends of 
the National Dairy Show Association will 
be interested in knowing that plans are 
being completed for the holding of the 
1911 show. This association has expended 
more than $200,000 in promoting the dairy 
industry. It renders a service not at
tempted by any other agency. It seeks 
the support and co-operation of, and aims 
to work in harmony with, and supple
ment, and make more effective, the ef
forts of every other- organization and 
agency for the upbuilding of the dairy 
industry—an industry representing an 
annuql output of nearly a billion dollars.
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W E  G U A R A N TE E  to stop T H E  
M ICHIGAN FARM ER Immediately 
upon expiration of time subscribed 
for, and we will pay ail expenses for 
defending any suit, brought against 
any subscriber to The Michigan 
Farmer by the publisher of any farm 
paper, which has been sent after the 
time ordered has expired, providing 
due notice Is sent to us, before suit 
is started.

Avoid further trouble by refusing 
to subscribe for any farm paper 
which does not print, In each issue, 
a definite guarantee to stop on expir
ation of subscription.

The Lawrence Pub. Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
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^ T H E  C A N A D IA N  R E C IP R O C ITY  
A G R E E M E N T.

A Brief History of Its Origin and Pro
gress to Date.

About twenty-five years ago the Am
erican Newspaper Publishers’ Association 
was organized, It has been steadily 
growing in number of members and im
proving in. system of work every year 
until at present it includes nearly every 
important newspaper (both daily and 
weekly) of this country. Its members 
absolutely own and control the Associa
ted Press and every other news-gathering 
and distributing organization of the 
country. A few years ago the mills of 
this country making news print paper 
(which is made entirely from wood pulp) 
formed a combination to maintain prices 
and eliminate competition in selling print 
paper.

This move on the part of the paper 
mills at once precipitated a war with the 
mammoth Newspaper Publishers’ Asso
ciation which has been waging hot ever 
since. The scheme of a reciprocity 
agreement with Canada to admit wood 
pulp and print paper free into this coun
try was adopted by the Publishers’ Asso
ciation and by organized, systematic ef
fort it was uniformly advocated by the 
entire newspaper fraternity of the coun
try; and as an element to accomplish it 
the scare crow of “ High Cost of Living”  
was conceived and magnified into a hid
eous creature. The entire newspaper 
force of the country promised the Presi
dent all kinds of greatness if he would 
accomplish the enactment of this, to 
them, very important, though selfish, 
pact.

Its negotiation in secret until signed is 
a matter of common knowledge. It was 
at once gleefully fathered by the free 
trade Democrats in Congress as a good 
party principle and It passed the House 
near the dose of the last Congress, hut 
died in the Senate. Now came the great, 
outrageous procedure of this unjust 
proposition. By organized instruction ev
ery newspaper set up a howl f<Jr an extra 
session of Congress to ratify the Cana
dian pact: and the President followed 
their dictum.

The Canadian Parliament has not rati
fied it and has all along made clear Its 
policy not to act upon It until the TJ. S. 
has done so, evidently deciding to. avoid 
the humiliation of having it declined by 
us after adoption by Canada. Consider

ing the comparative importance of the 
two nations it would seem that the prop
osition should have dome in a completed 
form from Canada.

But regardless of all propriety and all 
other consequences the special session of 
Congress was called and has already been 
in session two months. When it will end 
no one can tell. This extra session will 
probably cost the government over four 
million dollars, but the doubt and uncer
tainty as to what will be done, not alone 
With the Canadian pact but with many 
other propositions, has worked an injury 
to the general business of the country 
which aggregates many hundred times 
the cost of the session. The impossibility 
of estimating the outcome of threatened 
tariff changes inaugurated at this extra 
session, is causing business disturbances 
that daily increase idle capital and un
employed labor. I

The President, with seeming despera
tion, is utilizing all the immense powers 
and influences of his position to force this 
pact through the Senate. He is traveling 
to distant parts making speeches, sending 
members of his cabinet in private cars 
and special trains to every point where 
gatherings of business men are held and 
mailing millions of printed arguments, 
all the expense of which is paid by 
the government. He is also using all the 
strength of his patronage and his per
sonal influence to induce all doubtful 
Senators to pledge themselves in favor 
of the pact. The entire newspaper power 
of the country under organized direction 
is systematically ignoring every word or 
thought against the pact; but all the 
speeches or statements at the hearings, 
that favor it are flashed through the great 
news distributing organizations and pub
lished in full with attractive headlines.

This agreement if ratified will work a 
great injustice and actual robbery to the 
farmers of this country, who constitute 
one-third of our population and conduct 
by far the most important industry of 
the nation. Without any adequate or
ganization or means of defense the farm
er's very financial life is assailed and his 
Interests disregarded. Not only that, but 
the President has repeatedly intimated in 
his speeches and interviews which have 
been widely published, that the opposition 
which the farmers of the country have 
voiced as best they could, but in no un
certain tones, has been created and fos
tered by the “ interests”  that are opposed 
to the treaty, thus adding an insult to 
the intelligence of the American farmer 
to the injury which this pact would do, 
and indeed has already done, his inter
ests. We submit, “ Is it just?”  We ask, 
“ Will the great, wise, able body of Sen
ators make possible this great wrong?”  
We hope not.

The American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, controlling the Associated 
Press and all other news organizations, 
is today the most gigantic, selfish and 
dangerous trust of our country. Its sup
port of the proposed treaty with Canada 
is based on selfishness. It would sacrifice 
the interests of the farmer for the sake 
of adding a little more to its own great 
wealth. The public will* appreciate in 
time what we believe the majority of the 
United States Senate appreciates now, 
that this pact was conceived in and pro
mulgated on unfairness, sophistry and 
deception.

C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T.

The reciprocity pact 
Reciprocity Before has been reported to 

the Senate. the Senate by the 
Finance Committee. 

The committee amended it in only one 
particular, by adopting the Root amend
ment affecting the paper schedule. The 
friends of the measure claim a victory 
and freely predict its passage by the Sen
ate without further amendment. "While 
the outcome is not yet certain, it would 
appear that some of the doubtful sena
tors have been rallied to the support of 
the measure, including Senator Townsend, 
of Michigan, who recently gave out an 
interview in Washington to the effect 
that he would vote for the bill. While 
this will be a hitter disappointment to 
his farmer constituents whose support 
placed him in the Senate, and who are so 
unanimously opposed to the proposition, 
there is nothing left for them to do hut 
to accept the situation with such grace 
as they can If, as appears to be the case, 
Senator Townsend deliberately chooses 
to ignore their pleas to enjoy the more 
immediate favor o f the administration 
and the approval , of a  prejudiced press.

With Senator Townsend’s announce
ment the opportunity of Michigan Farmer 
readers to do effective work against the

pact has passed. Senator Smith has re
mained firm in his attitude against the 
pact, as previously announced; although 
it is typical of the campaign which is 
being waged for this measure that almost 
nothing of what he said before the De
troit Board of Commerce last week in 
opposition to the measure was printed in 
the newspapers, while the speech of Sec
retary Wilson, who appeared as the rep
resentative of the administration, was 
published in full under attractive head
lines.

What the weeks of discussion which 
will ensue in the Senate may bring forth 
i§ problematical, but while we must wait 
for the outcome we know that the effects 
of the pact, should it be passed, have 
already been largely discounted in pre
vailing business conditions, a fact which 
we firmly believe will finally come home 
with added force to those business men 
who, with perhaps honest but mistaken 
zeal for the public good, have advocated 
the sacrifice of American agriculture by 
favoring the approval of this pact.

The inquiry into the
Federal Control of workings of the steel

Corporations, trust, which is being
made by a congres

sional committee, has brought out some 
rather startling testimony. Not the least 
interesting feature of this testimony is 
the stand taken by Judge Gary, the offi
cial head of the United States Steel Cor
poration, in favor of government control 
of big business. He stated before the 
committee that his company would wel
come a degree of government control 
which would include the fixing of prices 
by a commission who would base their 
findings upon a full investigation of con
ditions. His position has been given pub
lic support by Andrew Carnegie, who 
says in effect that such control is the 
ultimate solution of the trust problem^ 
and Intimates that under such control the 
making of millionaires would be very 
much curtailed.

While the frankness of these gentlemen 
is a matter for congratulation, especially 
In so far as it relates to the making or 
influencing of prices by trust methods, 
yet we believe there is a reasonable 
doubt whether the method which they 
advocate would prove a panacea for trust 
ills. The making of millionaires and 
multi-millionaires in steel has been more 
a matter of the sale of watered stock In 
the streel trust or its subsidiary con
stituents at an exorbitant price than of 
the .price of steel itself. Of course, the 
fixing of a fair price for the sale of the 
products of the steel corporation, even 
though done by a government commis
sion, must now be done with a view of 
paying a fair rate of interest on the 
present capital stock of that corporation, 
as well as the fixed interest charge on 
its bonded indebtedness. A scale of 
prices which would accomplish this result 
would still pay an exorbitantly high rate 
of interest on the real capital actually 
invested in the business.

Thus, while a degree of government 
control which would include the fixing of 
prices on trust products might be bene
ficial to the country, and probably would 
be beneficial to the trusts, since it would 
prove a steadying factor in the trade, it 
would not reach the root of the trust 
evil. This can be more effectually ac
complished through governmental con
trol of stock and bond issues, which 
would restrict such issues to the needs of 
the business concerned and insure that 
the money so secured would go into the 
business instead of into the. pockets of 
its promoters. With such supervision, 
we believe there would he less occasion 
for a degree of control which would ex- 

■ tend to the fixing of prices, but In the 
event that such control should seem to 
he required, it would mean something 
toward the effective solution of the trust 
problem, a result which would be diffi
cult, if not impossible to attain, without 
some supervision of the capitalization of 
such industrial organizations and com
binations of commercial producers.

H A P P EN IN G S  OF T H E  W E E K .

National.
The value of the coke produced in the 

United tSates during the year 1910 was 
$99,696,277, the amount of the fuel being 
41,681,410 short tons. The production 
shows an increase of 10.8 per cent over 
the previous year and is the largest in 
the history of the industry.

The employes of the Pere Marquette 
shops at Grand Rapids have gone out on 
strike in sympathy with the men In the 
Wyoming shops who are out demanding 
better wages and improved working con
ditions.

Investigation Into the charges against 
union men for participation in destructive 
methods used to intimidate contractors

to hire union men, is in progress before 
a grand jury in Indianapolis.

The collections on the streets of J>e- 
trolt last Friday for funds to fight tuber
culosis ill this city will total between 
$12,000 and $13,000.

Eighty-three graduate from West Point 
mintary academy this month.

The United States senate on Monday 
passed a bill providing for an amend
ment to the federal constitution looking 
to the selection of United States senators 
by direct vote of the people rather than 
by the legislative bddies of the several 
states as is now provided.

The fifty-fifth annual Conclave o f the 
Michigan Knights Templar convenes in 
the city of Saginaw this week.

T.he senate committee listening to hear
ings upon the Canadian pact have report
ed the measure to the senate after sev
eral weeks of taking testimony from the 
different Interests of the country. While 
it has not been definitely determined, it 
is anticipated that the vote upon the 
measure will not take place before Au
gust.

In order to popularize the army among 
American people a plan has been sug
gested to congress to allow six months 
enlistments so as to make it convenient 
for high school and college men to enlist.

The government is probing questions 
connected with the disposition of proper
ties of the Pittsburg Coal Company to 
the steel.trust for the sum of $18,000,000.
A special panel of the . federal grand jury 
is sitting at Gary, Ind., to take testi
mony of witnesses there concerning the 
deal.

The contemplated suit by the United 
States to recover from the Southern Pa
cific railroad lands valued at $500,000,000 
will be delayed because of a joker dis
covered in statutes passed by congress 
In 1891 and 1896 which provided that the 
government must bring suit against the 
grantee within six years after the grant, j 
which, according to the best legal opinion j 
of the department of justice would serve ! 
to establish the title of the railroad in ' 
the holdings should suit be brought now. • 
An effort will be made at the coming ses- [ 
sion to repeal the law and thus make the I 
way clear for prosecuting the case.

The police reserves were called out to i 
protect factories of garment makers in 
Cleveland where strikers threatened the 
properties.

On June 18 the United States troops 
patrolling the Mexican border will be 
withdrawn.

The decision of the customs court of 
the United States makes it obligatory 
upon the owner of an animal born in the 1 
United States and taken to a foreign 
country to pay, upon the return of the 
animal to this country, the regular tax 
for the importation of other foreign ani- j 
mals. The ruling is working special hard- ! 
ship in Detroit and Port Huron where | 
merchants of the border cities send their 
wagons across the ferries to deliver goods 
to patrons there, as the new construction j 
of the statute makes such accommoda- I 
tions impossible.

Foreign.
Early this week the United States and | 

England had not appointed representa- r 
tives to attend the celebration of the 
100th anniversary of Venezuela’s inde- ! 
pendence.

The French people and government ap- I 
pear to be concerned over the military i 
operations carried on In Morrocco by | 
Spain, which it is declared at Paris, are 1 
not in accordance with the conditions of 
the treaty between the powers of Europe 
regarding the affairs of Morocco. Span
ish troops have occupied Alcarzar, Tetuan 
and other places.

English officials have warned aviators 
that they must not fly in London during 
coronation week.

Bids for the construction of the Hud
son Bay line of railroad are being re
ceived by the Canadian government, 
which indicates that the policy of the 
government to extend lines of communi
cation to the newer parts of the land, is 
real and determined.

The Italian government has presented 
a measure which it hopes will be legis
lated into law, giving the state a mono
poly of the life insurance business of the 
country. The provision will be hard blow 
to the many American companies which 
operate in that country.

Latest accounts inform us that the 
earthquake in Mexico last week resulted 
in the death of at least 150 persons.

Diplomats are now considering the ad
visability of drafting a single treaty after 
the plan of the Anglo-American treaty 
to he signed by all countries as would 
enter into an agreement for arbitrating 
matters arising between any of the pow
ers to the international contract. It is 
held that such an arrangement is per
fectly feasible and would serve to lend 
force as well as clearness to the Inter
pretation of the relations between coun
tries by having one draft suffice for all.

The Chinese government is demanding 
from Mexico an indemnity of $10,000,000 
for the Chinese massacreed at Torreon 
during the last days of the rebellion.

M ICH IGAN  CROP REPO RT.

Wheat.—The average condition of wheat 
in the state is 91, in the southern coun
ties 90, in the central counties and upper 
peninsula 96 and in the northern counties 87.

On May 1st the condition of wheat was 
reported as follows. v State 93; southern 
counties and upper peninsula 95, central 
counties 92 and northern counties 87.

The per cent of wheat sown that will 
he plowed up because winter killed is 3 
in the state, 1 in the southern and cen
tral counties and 7 in the northern coun
ties and upper peninsula. The damage 
by Hessian fly is 5 in the state, 8 in the 
southern counties, 2 in the central and 

(Continued on page 643).



This Magazine Section forms a part of our paper twice a month. Eevry article is written especially for it, and does not appear elsewhere
HERE'S sunshine in the country wide. 
Where no industrial prisons hide 

*  The golden glow of morning’s rise, 
Or crimson of the western skies 
At eve, when day in glory dies.
A bright dome arches overhead;
Around us charming landscapes spread— 
A panorama., where we trace 
The Master’s hand in every place;
See pictures that reveal His thought 
But not the art by which He wrought. 
Here the originals were 'ftiade 
That shame the imitator’s • trade—
The flowers that breathe, the streams 

that run,
And lakes that shimmer in the sun.
But who can paint the loveliness 
Of Nature in her summer dress? .
Or iwho can doubt of miracles—
Who in the God-made country dwells 
And witnesses the quickening 
Of Nature-—when the breath of Spring, 
With silent and mysterious powers, 
Restores the dead and vanished flowers 
And puts new robe and crown upon 
The forest tree’s bare skeleton,
While Life, from every bough and sprout, 
Hangs its- triumphal banners out?
So like a resurrection scene,
We fancy in that robe of green 
Are tokens of a Gracious Power 
That will restore the human flower.
What joys in every bosom spring 
When May and June their pleasures 

bring! . .
All sights. we see, and sounds we hear, 
Delight the eye and charm the ear.
The blackbirds’ trill, and softer notes 
That warble from the bluebirds’ throats,

A VIEW  IN THE COUNTRY WIDE
B y Van R. W. HORTON.

And bobolink’s and robin’s song,
Tn strains melodious, clear, and strong, 
Our sympathetic souls inspire 
To worship with this happy choir, .
In this grand temple which God’s plan 
Provided for primeval man,
With shining dome and sapphire walls— 
(How cheap Saint Peter’s or Saint 

Paul’s!)
Here strength is waiting for the weak, 
And color .for thè faded cheek;
And health for invalids who come 
To Nature’s sanitarium;
Where all inhale refreshing breath,
Not tainted with the germs of death, 
But laden with the sweet perfumes 
Of new-mown hay and clover blooms. 
Here children spend the golden hours 
In sunshine, with the birds and flowers, 
And country air, and farmers’ meals 
Make happy hearts and lively heels.
Here meditative Age can rove 
Through sunny field, or shady grove, 
Peaceful and safe, and freely tread 
On paths with softest velvet spread—
No warning to “ keep off the grass,”
Nor dodging to let ’mobiles pass.
No jostling crowd, nor fear to meet 
Those perils of the city’s street.
Albeit, naughty-mobiles run
Wild through the country roads for fun,
And plow and wear the thoroughfare,
And many a horse and driver scare;

Warn them of danger with a toot,
Then like a cyclone past them shoot; 
Smile at their fright, but let them live 
If quick the middle way they give!
But there are “autos” good and kind, 
Will not run down the lame or blinds 
Will mind the law by day or night,
And when they pass keep to the right; 
And if a man or horse is sick,
Will bring a doctor double quick!-
And in the country, wide and clean,
The infernal “ dive” is never seen,
Where drink and vice as one are wed, 
And crime and anarchy are bred.
But pure and healthful drink is found, 
By Nature filtered through the ground 
Strata of gravel, sand, and. clay,
Cleanse all impurity away,
Arid give it sparkling in the tank, 
Without a charge of dime or thank.
Pity that city which must take 
Its water from a turbid lake,
The haunt of turtle, frog, and snake;
Or sluggish river that contains 
The sewage from the city’s drains. 
Though learned ones say (perhaps they 

think)
That boiling makes it fit to drink,
Good taste prefers that which conceals 
No filth, or microscopic eels.
The parents of our mighty race 
Were settled in a country place,

“ Eastward in Eden,”  where there grew 
All plants most beautiful to view;
With singing birds and flowers graced, 
And luscious fruits to please the taste 
But tempted were, with discontent,
And made a sad experiment!

But though the serpent and the fall 
Deranged the pristine plan,

Heaven still surrounds our mundane ball 
And lights the abode of man;

And features of that Paradise,
Where home and love scenes had their 

rise,
Are sometimes in the country seen—
The country wide, and bright and clean, 
Where virtue, temperance and health 
Count more than pleasure, show, and 

wealth;
Where noblest characters have grown 
That any age or race has shown—
Men wise to guide the ship of state 
And make their nation good and great; 
Whose honor naught could ever taint, 
Whose virtue would become a saint;
Who spurned a bribe in any form,
And stood like Pharos in a storm.
But there are restless country folk 
Who long to breathe the city’s smoke; 
Leave rural homes and go to strive 
Where oft the unflttest ones survive; 
Where some in seas of pleasure drown, 

And vipe and crime abide,
And many a tempted life goes down 

By moral suicide;
W here poverty and squalor hide 

In dens from light of sun,
And wealth struts with Belshazzar’s 

pride
In a modern Babylon.

TH E MAKING OF A  PICTURE —BY IRM A B. M ATTH EW S.
I am taking it for granted that many tures of my little daughter to a friend some of those pictures took me hours and tion, and I have often had to wait for 

of my, readers have cameras. I wish and she said: “What cunning pictures? even days to get.” another day because when a person be-
therg!'#iight be one in every home, and How nice to have a camera! I suppose “ Hours! Days! What do you mean?”  comes tired the attitude is likely to be 
I am sure that there is nothing that will whenever your baby gets in a cute posi- she cried in astonishment. ' stiff, and it is the easy, graceful attitude
give so much enjoyment for the amount tion you get the camera and snap her.”  “ Just that,”  I replied. “ Some of those that we work for.”
of money invested. Of course, you have “ Indeed I don’t,”  I answered. “ Why, pictures I worked over for hours before My friend was astonished to find that 
taken negatives and portraits, but it is 
about the making of a real picture that I 
wish to write. There is a great difference 
between a portrait and a picture. The 
former may be a fine, likeness and valu
able only to friends, but the latter must 
have something about its composition 
that would attract the attention of a 
strängen If a figure-picture, it should 
tell a 'story. It will be well, along this 
line, to study the work of some of the 
famous artists, taking careful notice of 
the story-telling phase of their pictures.

I think it goes without saying that pic
ture-making is an art, whether it is done 
with a brush or a camera. Being myself 
familiar somewhat with both methods I 
may say that in some ways I consider the 
camera the more difficult, although also 
the easiest masteied by an amateur.
When you start to make pictures where 
figures are used you simply want a good 
stock of patience, and then some more 
patience and there will be no danger of 
failure. •

Apropos of this I want to tell you a 
little incident. I was showing some pie-

Let Idilli
thought, and so will many others be who 
have been satisfied with simply getting 
a good likeness.

Dp not be In too much of a hurry to 
take your picture. Study it well first. 
Be sure you know just how you want it, 
then wait until you get it. With children 
it is rather a difficult matter sometimes, 
but once you succeed you are well repaid. 
Do not tire your subject. When they be
gin to get tired, no matter how much you 
want the picture, wait until another day. 
I have often done this and spoiled many 
plates besides, before gaining the desired 
effect.

With animals this is still more difficult 
for you must usually just get ready and 
then wait until they assume the attitude 
that you desire, for it is almost impos
sible to do anything toward posing them 
and get a natural picture. They are, in 
fact, the most difficult of all subjects 
and. when you get some attractive pic
tures of animals you may congratulate 
yourself. Another thing, the more simple 
a picture is the more attractive it is as 
a usual thing; that is, a jumble of ob-
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jects does not usually make a good pic« 
ture. Your main object usually should be 
a  trifle to one side of the center. If you 
do not think that this is an improvement 
try trimming some of your prints in-this 
way. I might say right here that a 
negative that seems almost worthless will 
Sometimes make a very artistic picture, 
if the print is properly trimmed. But 
after all it is to nature herself that we 
must go for our loveliest pictures'. Noth

ing can ever quite compare with her.
In conclusion let me say that I hope 

the pictures accompanying this brief 
article will illustrate what I have been 
trying to tell you, for both of them can 
be duplicated in any locality, and perhaps 
there may be near your homes much 
prettier ones. Look for the pretty ̂ things 
around you; it will make life more worth 
the living and lighten your burdens by 
the way.

A BOOMERANG BULLET — By J. Albert Mallory.

Although the evidence brought out at 
the coroner’s inquest was of such a na
ture that practically everyone believed 
him guilty o f murder, Tom Edgarton 
looked steadily into his sister’s eyes and 
said he was innocent. That was enough 
for Florence. She went to one of the 
best lawyers in town and said:

“ Bo you think you can clear my 
brother?”

.The lawyer looked at her compassion
ately.

“ Frankly, Miss Edgarton,” he replied, 
“ I do not. But if you wish I will take the 
case and do my best. Perhaps we may 
be able to get a verdict in the second 
degree.”

Florence went in search of another at
torney. In the hall *she saw a shabbily 
dressed young man, with bristly red hair 
and a large nose, mounted on a chair. 
Above the door he was nailing a small 
brass sign which read:

HADLEY SACKETT,
Attorney- at- Law.

“ Is Mr. Sackett in his office?”  she asked 
the red-haired youth.

"H e will be in half a minute,”  was the 
reply- “Just step inside.”  He moved the 
chair out of the way and opened the 
door.

She entered and seated herself in the 
only chair which the office contained. 
The room was uncarpeted; its walls were 
bare and, besides the chair she occupied, 
was furnished only with a much 
scratched and battered flat-topped desk 
and a confused jumble of books in one 
corner.
. The red-haired- youth followed her into 

the room, carrying the chair. This he 
placed behind the desk, seated himself 
and solemnly looked at the girl.

“Mr! Sackett is now in his office," he 
said. “ What can I do for you?”

“ I—“  Florence was confused. “ I was 
looking for a lawyer and I—” she paused 
embarrassed.

“ I am a lawyer,”  Sackett announced 
coldly.

“ I am Miss Edgarton. My brother is 
innocent. Can you clear him?”

“ Certainly—if he is innocent. What is 
he charged with?”

“ Why, don’t you know? He—he is Tom 
Edgarton.”

"Exactly. He is Tom Edgarton—inno
cent. You are Miss Edgarton, his sister. 
What next? We don’t seem to be getting 
on very fast. Let me inform you that I 
am a stranger in San Fernando, having 
arrived only last night.”

For an instant Florence was dismayed. 
The youth and evident poverty of Hadley 
Sackett, combined with his ignorance of 
local affairs, caused her to hesitate. But 
the cool composure and calm determina
tion of the man as shown in his crisp, 
abrupt manner, cold gray eyee and square, 
out-thrust chin, fascinated her. She 
wondered what to say next.

“ I am afraid the case will be a very 
difficult one,”  she began. “ Everyone be
lieves poor Tom to be guilty. He has 
always been a reckless boy and his com
panions have not been of the highest 
character. But there is nothing really 
bad about him. Since mother’s death two 
years ago—father died when both Tom 
and I were very young—I have tried to 
be both mother and father to him, but he 
has been very wayward at times.

“ After mother’s death it developed that 
people whom she had trusted wilh the 
management of our affairs had not acted 
fairly—had taken advantage of her lack 
of business knowledge—and Tom and I 
found ourselves dependent for our liveli
hood upon a small ranch located near 
this city. The work has been hard to 
both of us and, I am afraid, rather irk
some to my brother and he would, at 
times, indulge in bitter invectives against 
the man who was responsible for our pov
erty. Of course, that counts against him 
now.”

“ In what way?”  Sackett asked.
“ Why. you see, this man, Martin Glad

den, is the one whom he is accused of 
murdering.”

“ Ah, and how was the murder commit

ted? Is there any definite evidence 
against your brother?”

“ There are several remarkable coin
cidences at least. It seems that Martin 
Gladden and Tom had a quarrel over a 
game of cards in a saloon last Thursday, 
Tom accused Gladden of cheating and 
used some very abusive language. I am 
afraid he was slightly intoxicated. Tom 
did not come home that night and the 
next morning he was heard to say that 
Gladden should be shot like a dog (you 
understand I am telling you what was 
made public at the coroner’s Inquest). 
That evening he returned to the ranch, 
took his rifle and said he was going out 
to the foothills to shoot a coyote. He 
returned at half-past seven and went 
straight to his room. An hour later an 
officer came and arrested him.”

“ For the murder of Martin Gladden?”  
“ Yes. It appears that Mr. Gladden, 

who lived on the ranch adjoining ours, 
was sitting on the steps in front of his 
house talking to a party of friends. A 
chicken hawk alighted on a mowing ma
chine which stood in his front yard be
tween the house and the road. Mr. Glad
den ran into the house and seized his 
rifle, then stood in the doorway and fired 
at the hawk. Immediately afterwards he 
dropped dead, shot through the head. 
The people to whom he had been talking 
had seen Tom pass up the road a few 
minutes before.”

She paused and looked beseechingly at 
Sackett.

“ Go on,” he said, “ is there any further 
evidence against your brother?”

“ Oh, yes,”  she moaned, “ and it is this 
more than anything else which makes it 
look so hopeless for ‘ poor Tom. His rifle 
is a 303 Savage, using a steel-tipped bul
let made expressly *for that kind of gun. 
There is only one other like it in San 
Fernando and that belonged to Martin 
Gladden. The bullet which killed Mr. 
Gladden went completely through his 
head and was found embedded in the 
jamb of the door behind him. It was a 
303 Savage.”

“Anything else?”
“ Yes. Tom had just purchased a box 

of cartridges. When his rifle was exam
ined just one was missing.”

“ And what does your brother say?”  
“ He says that he is innocent. He says 

he fired one shot at a coyote and missed. 
He did not know that Mr. Gladden had 
been killed until the officer came.”  

Hadley Sackett continued to gaze ear
nestly at the girt.

“ From what you have told me I should 
judge it to be a case of premeditated 
murder,”  he said dispassionately.

The girl winced as from a blow. Her 
lips quivered and she winked hard to 
hold back the tears, but only for an in
stant,

“ My brother is innocent,”- he cried. “ I 
know it.”

“ Ah? There is something, then, of 
which you have not told me?”

“ No,”  she said simply. "But Tom nev
er lies to me and he says he is innocent.” 

They remained perfectly silent for sev
eral minutes gazing into each other’s 
eyes. Then Sackett spoke: “ I will take 
the case and I will win it. I will clear 
your brother.”

She arose and advanced to the desk. 
“ And the cost?”  she asked. “ I know 

such cases are expensive. I have brought 
this for a retainer—two hundred dollars. 
Is it sufficient?”  She took from her 
purse a roll of bills and laid it on his 
desk.

Hadley Sackett wrote a receipt and 
handed it to the girl.

“ But this is for only ten dollars,”  she 
protested.

“ It is sufficient,”  he answered. “ When 
the case is won I will present a bill for 
fifty dollars. I will see your brother at 
once.”

He took a ten-dollar bill from the roll 
on his desk, escorted her to the door and 
stood gazing after her until she disap
peared from view. Then he turned and 
took from the floor an old, battered hat, 
pulled it well down on his head so that

his large red ears looked even larger and 
redder, and went to the county jail to see 
Tom Edgarton.

He was shown to a cell where the 
prisoner sat dejectedly on the edge of a 
cot.

“ My name is Hadley Sackett,”  he an
nounced. “ You never heard of me be
fore. I ’m a lawyer and your sister has 
retained me to defend you. Now, don’t 
waste my time by asking questions. I’ll 
attend to that part of it myself. Cheer 
up a little and tell me all about it—and 
tell me the truth. If you lie to me I 
shall know it.”

He seized Tom by the chin and turned 
his face to the light.

“ Now tell me; did you kill Martin 
„ Gladden?”

Tom flushed angrily, but he looked un
flinchingly into the steady gray eyes of 
Sackett and said: “ No.”

"D o you know who did?”
“ No.”
“ Good. Your sister was right. You 

are innocent. Now tell me the whole 
story.”

It was substantially the same story 
that Florence had told.

"Where were you when Gladden was 
killed?”  Sackett asked.

“ I must have been directly in front of 
his house,”  Tom answered. "A  high 
cypress hedge runs along the road there 
and because of it I could not see the 
house. I heard a shot but thought noth
ing of it. That must have been the shot 
he fired at the hawk.”

“ Did you hear another shot?”
“ No.”
After a few more questions the young 

attorney returned to his office.
Next day the news that Hadley Sackett, 

a young, unknown lawyer, had been en
gaged to defend Tom Edgarton caused 
considerable surprise. Judge Carroll, who 
dropped into Sackett’s office to get ac
quainted, reported to his curious con
freres: “ The man is an enigma. He
seems absolutely sure of himself. He is 
poor—horribly poor—anyone can see that. 
And yet he refused a two-hundred-dollar 
retainer. He is unmannerly and won’t 
talk—either a fool or a genius, probably 
a fool.”

At the preliminary hearing Sackett sat 
in a chair tilted back against the wall 
with eyes closed, evidently asleep. He 
woke up just long enough to ask the 
court to grant bail to his client and, on 
this being refused, subsided again into 
slumber.

The date of the trial was set for the 
following month. People were curious to 
Know what course the defense would take 
and the movements of Hadley Sackett 
were observed closely. He was known 
to have twice visited the scene of the 
murder, but beyond that he seemed to 
be doing absolutely nothing. Visitors to 
his office invariably found him with his 
heels on his desk, wreathed in a cloud of 
tobacco smoke, reading a popular novel 
or a text book on political economy.

The evening before the trial Florence 
Edgarton entered his office.

"Mr. Sackett,”  she said, “ you promised 
to win this case. I believed you because 
I then believed Tom to be innocent. But 
now—”  She faltered and Sackett thought 
for a moment she was going to faint, but 
she recovered quickly and continued in 
a cold, hard voice: “ I have learned some
thing today that makes me think that 
after all, Tom may be guilty. He never 
lied to me before, but—but—”

“ Go on,”  said Sackett.
Some time ago I found in Tom’s room 

a number of slips of paper—I. O. U.’s 
with Tom’s signature attached. They 
amounted to a sum greater than Tom 
could ever hope to pay and would have 
given the holder the right to take all we 
have—the property is in my brother’s 
name.

I remembered the quarrel my brother 
had had with Mr. Gladden over a game 
of cards and I went to Tom and asked 
him the meaning 'of the papers. He said 
he had given them to Mr. Gladden in a 
game of poker and had then detected 
him in some trickery, That was the 
cause of the quarrel. Then Martin Glad
den sent for him the next day and made 
a  bargain that on condition the papers 
were returned—the debt canceled—he, 
Tom, was to use his influence with me 
to induce me to marry Martin Gladden.”

She paused again and gazed out of the 
window for a moment.

“ I had better tell you,”  she resumed, 
“ that ever since the death of his wife 
a  few months ago, Mr. Gladden had been 
paying rather more attention to me than 
either Tom or I liked. He must have 
thought that by winning Tom over it 
would materially help his suit. Tom, fear-’

- ing the loss of the ranch, consented, but 
afterwards returned and begged Gladden 
to take the papers back. But Mr. Glad
den refused and it was then that Tom 
was heard to say that Mr. Gladden should 
be shot like a dog.”

Again silence. Then Sackett: ■ “ And 
you think—?”

“ I think that Tom, brooding over what 
he had done, must have lost control of 
himself that night—”

Hadley Sackett slowly arose to his feet, 
crossed the room and stood in front of 
the girl.

“Miss Edgarton,”  in his voice 'was a 
little unaccustomed quiver, “ I told you I 
would clear your brother and I will. For 
several days I have known what you have 
told me tonight. Your nerves are un
strung or you would not have doubted 
your brother’s Innocence. Go home; you 
need rest and sleep. Now, good-night.”

Next day the court room was crowded. 
The low buzz of talk was silenced by the 
rapping of the clerk’s gavel. The pris
oner, well groomed and handsome, but 
pale and with dark circles under his eyes, 
gazed stonily before him. Near him sat 
his sister, her face partly hidden behind 
a heavy veil. The district attorney bust
led importantly out from a side room, his 
arms full of law books, and seated him
self noisily. Hadley Sackett, red-haired, 
stoop shouldered, shabby, elbowed his 
way through the crowd, collapsed into a 
chair and, with hands plunged deep in 
his trousers pockets, apparently went to 
sleep. During the entire time of the tak
ing of the testimony of the prosecution 
he did not appreciably change his atti
tude.

In response to the court’s oft-repeated 
question, “ Do you wish to question the 
witness, Mr. Sackett?”  he shook his head. 
He entered no objections; he asked no 
questions; for all the interest he mani
fested in the case he might have been a 
wooden image.

At first the district attorney was puz
zled. Then he laughed openly. Judge 
Carroll’s declaration that Hadley Sackett 
was* probably a fool seemed to be amply 
confirmed in the opinion of all present, 
and whispered jests at the young attor
ney’s expense began to circulate through 
the room so that‘ the court had difficulty 
in maintaining order.

Finally the last witness for the prose
cution left the stand.

“Have you any witnesses, Mr„,fSftck- 
ett?”  the court asked.

“ None, your Honor,”  was the reply, 
"but. I would like to ask the opinion of 
the court of a piece of evidence presented 
by the prosecution.”

The court consented and Sackett called 
for exhibit A, which was the bullet that 
had caused the death of Martin Gladden, 
and which had been removed in the pres
ence of witnesses from the door of Glad
den’s house. Sackett took the little, 
steel-encased pellet of. lead and examined 
it closely.

“ I notice,”  he said, “ that this bullet is 
considerably bent at the nose and slightly 
flattened on one side. Also on the flat
tened side are a few shining particles not 
to be found elsewhere on the bullet. May 
I ask the court to verify my observa
tions?” *

“ Your., observations are correct, Mr. 
Sackett,”  announced the Judge, taking 
the bullet, “ but I fail to see the value of 
this as evidence.”

The whispering in the body of the room 
ceased. Everyone expected, now that 
Sackett had finally come to life, he would 
do something sensational, but he calmly 
announced that he would have nothing 
more to say until the prosecution had 
presented the case to the jury.

In a few brief sentences the district 
attorney presented the case to the jury. 
He went carefully over- the evidence and 
showed that it indicated beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the guilt of the ac
cused. Every link in the chain of evi
dence was complete. Of course, no one 
had actually seen the fatal shot fired, but 
so Impregnable was the case as it stood 
that the testimony of an eye witness 
could hardly strengthen it. Doubtless the 
attorney for the defense would endeavor 
to work on the sympathy of the jury to 
Induce it to return a verdict of murder 
in the second degree, but he wished to 
remind them that they were there to see 
the law enforced.

As the district attorney resumed his 
seat the spectators told each other that 
Tom Edgarton would certainly “have to 
hang.

“ Have you anything to say in defense 
of your client?”  the court asked.

“ Yes, your Honor,”  responded Hadley 
Sackett, springing to his feet. The young 
attorney seemed to be transformed. No
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longer was he the listless, the indolent, the afforded by the bones of the human head, you. I demand a verdict of not guilty.’
sleepy. Shortly afterwards, when a delegationEvery muscle and nerve of his or the soft wood in which it was found 
body seemed to be tense and quivering, embedded. The prosecution has shown of the legal profession went in search of 
eager for the fray. His head was thrown that these rifles have great force and the young attorney to offer congratula- 
back; his face was flushed; his eyes glow- carry a very long distance; and yet the tions, they could not And him 
ing and eager; his jaw set Arm.

“I wish to state that my client is in
nocent,”  he cried in a ringing voice. “ I hind a hedge not one hundred yards arm. 
will present to the court and to the jury away, had only sufficient force to pass deep breaths o f the air of freedom, was 
certain facts that will prove that Martin through the head of Martin Gladden and too full of his own thoughts to notice the

bury itself a quarter of an inch in a piece soft, wondrous light that glowed in the 
of soft redwood. It is absurd. Had that eyes of his sister and Hadley Sackett. 

The district bullet been fired by Thomas Edgarton ■, ..
from the road in front of the house it M AKIN G  H O T -A IR  BALLO O N S.

“ The prosecution,”  continued Sackett, would have been found at least six inches ______
whirling and pointing a  long white Anger deep in that wood. On this point the V Commence by making a pattern either
at the opposing counsel, “ has presented jury can satisfy itself by making prac- of stiff cardboard, tin or zinc, shown in 
evidenoe which seems conclusive. He has tical tests with the rifle. Now observe Fig. 1. It should be 3 ft. long by 9 in.

He closely, please. I am a crack shot with wide. Draw a center line from end to

Gladden killed himself!”
A gasp of surprise and incredulity is 

sued from the spectators, 
attorney laughed aloud.

also shown himself tö be heartless.

He was
prosecution says that the bullet fired walking out towards the Edgarton' ranch 
from this gun by the accused, from be-» with Florence Edgarton clinging to one

Tom, on the other side, inhaling
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T end, and mark off from one end six di- 
1 visions S in. apart. At these division 
points mark off dimensions shown, as 3% 

/in., 6 in., 8 in., etc., and connect points 
1 with a curved line, drawn either free
hand or with a pencil tied to a string, 
compass fashion. The pattern is then 
cut out with a pair of shears.

1 Having made the pattern, select eight 
sheets of tissue paper of different colors, 
a little larger than the pattern, and 
place them on top of each other, clamp
ing them and tne pattern together, as 
shown in Fig. II. Then the eight pieces 
can be cut out at once by keeping close 
up against the pattern when operating 
the shears. Commence cutting at a; and 
cut from bottom to top. Then do the 
other side without removing the pegs, 
after which the top and bottom edges can 
be cut.

The eight sheets are now ready to be 
pasted together, which is done by placing 
two together at a time, as shown in Fig. 
Ill, allowing one to overlap the other by 
about % in-1 then they are pasted along 
the edge from top to bottom. Ordinary 
flour and cold water paste will not do. 
It should be made by mixing a little 
starch or flour in a small quantity of «old 
water, and then put on the fire to boil, 
stirring it all the time until it bocomes 
quite thick.

When all the edges are stuck together, 
a hoop of wire or bamboo should be 

was afraid that I would appeal to the a rifle, but p.s I do not wish to die as formed into a ring and securely tied as at
jury to find in the second degree. Gentle- Martin Gladden died, I have taken the Fig. IV, A. The ring should be about 8
men of the jury, I do not appeal to you precaution to protect myself with this in. in diameter, and the bottom edges of 
at dtti I demand • that you bring in a plate of chilled steel.”  the balloon pasted around it (Fig. IV,
verdict of not guilty. • He took the rifle of Martin Gladden B). Two cross wires are next added, as

'*Tt'3has been shown- that only two rifles and loaded it carefully, placed a chair shown In Fig. IV, A, to which is attached 
in San Fernando could have discharged on top of the table and put the barrel of by mcans of a very thin wire or a staple 
the fatal bullet. Remember that one of the rifle through the hole in the steel plate exceltior/w elf^aturaT Id^ ith  Spirits of 
them was the property of Martin Glad- which he braced firmly against the chair, wine, alcohol, melted paraffin or turpen- 
den; that he had just discharged it the Then, kneeling on the table back of the tine (Fig. IV, C). Paraffin, such as your 
moment previous to his death. The chair, he carefully sighted the rifle and mother uses to cover her jellies and 
prosecution has examined his witnesses pulled the trigger. ed, and the sponge or piece of excelsior
carefully to ascertain If any of those who The short, sharp report was followed well soaked in it.
saw Martin Gladden die heard more than by little screams from the women pres- To prevent the bottom of the balloon 
one shot. But none of them did; and it ent. As the smoke cleared away Hadley of S L K K ?  is
is because only one was fired, and that Sackett stood by the side of the table shown in Fig. V. It is about 3 In. in 
by Martin Gladden himself. It has been holding a flattened bullet between the diameter, and slots are cut in to fit over 
shown that Martin Gladden raised his 
rifle and fired at a hawk which had just 
alighted on a mowing machine not more 
than fifty yards distant from him. At 
the same instant he fell dead, shot 
through the head with the bullet from 
his own rifle.”

The speaker was so evidently in ear
nest, his words rang so clear and true, 
that all waited breathless for him to 
continue. He took from his coat pocket 
a  small piece of brass and passed it up 
to the Judge, who looked at it and then 
handed It back. Sackett then presented 
it to the Jury for examination.
* “ That, gentlemen of the jury,”  he con-, 

tinned, “ is a brass oil cup taken from the 
mowing machine upon which the hawk 
sat the moment before Martin Gladden 
fired the fatal shot. I can produce wit
nesses to prove that it was taken from 
the mowing machine and that it was In 
such a position that its top, from which, 
you will observe, the cap has been lost, 
was towards Martin Gladden. With the 
permission of the court I will show the 
jury how Martin Gladden was killed.”

. He reached under the table and took 
from the floor a piece of heavy steel about 
two feet square, with a hole in the mid
dle and painted white on one side. He
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J A P  RO SE
“ T h e  B u b b le  B a th  S o a p * *  

is unequalled for cleansing your 
skin because it is die original. 
transparent Toilet and Bath 
Soap and is absolutely pure. Be
cause it is made of vegetable oils, it 
cleanses instantly, thoroughly and 
refreshingly. For genuine pleasure 
and satisfaction insist on getting
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A  L a r g e  C a k e  f o r  lO e

Eetabliehed 1339

BINDER TWINE
The best guaranteed Standard 

Twine #6 .25 per cwt. Standard 
Manila $7 per cwt., in 50-lb bales. 

No bales broken. All orders shipped same day 
received. Paris Green 20o. per lb. In one lb. ! 
packages. Try our twine and write for bargain j 
list of other farm necessities.
BENJ. F. FOSTER ESTATE, Allegan, M ichigan.

Farmers 5 VmNew Laid Eggs
D irect to  ua. W e pay premiums. Cases furnished. 
Cheek mailedsnrhen eggs arrive. W rite 
A M E R I C A I r  B U T T E R  A  C H E E S E  C O M P A N Y , 

6 1 2 -1 4  B r o a d w a y , C lev e la n d , O h io ,

Fig IV

Fig. V!

Farm er Wanted
In  Septem ber. 1911: the services o f  a farm er and 

w ife at Urosse P oint Farms, M ichigan. Must be not 
over forty-five years old, experienced in  market 
gardening, raising poultry, oare o f  cattle and dairy. 
Wages, CO.00, ana house free. Answer, stating age. 
experience, references as to  oharaoter, habits, num- 
ber and age 'o f children, i f  any. Address,
FARMER, 9 Butler Building, Detroit, Michigan.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING Greatest School
and B e c o m e  I n d e p e n d e n t .  Catalogue and com. 

plete Inform ation F R E E .  W rite Jin- it  today- 
JOKES NAT'L8CH00L OF AUCTIONEERING, 2856 W ashing
ton B lv'd, Chicago, 111. Sum m er term  opens Ju ly  31.

W AN TED  FO B  D. 8 . A R M Y -A b le -b od ied , un- 
m arried men, between ages o f  18 and 96: eitisens 

o f  United States, o f  good character and tem perate 
habits, who can speak, read and write the English lan-

crossed the room, opened a door, and the thumb and finger of one hand and point- 
people, craning their necks, saw him lng to a black spot on the white surface 
fasten the oil cup to a stout post which of the plate with the other, 
had evidently been placed for that pur- "You see, gentlemen of the jury, I the wires as shown. It should be high 
Dose With a tape line he carefully aimed so that the bullet struck on the enough to protect the bottom and near 
measured o f f  a distance of 150 feet. edge of the oil cup. The concave surface, before the spoilge is lighted, this protector

"This/* he said, “ is the exact distance while offering some resistance to the should be slightly moistened with water. 
Martin Gladden stood from that oil cup shot, could not wholly check Its great The top of the balloon can be finished 
the instant he met his death. You have velocity. The result is that the bullet ^ t h e ?  a n ^ t i ^ ® w ^ b w n ^ F L T ^  
all observed a bright streak on the in- followed the surface of the cup all the which shows the balloon complete. ’
side of the cup, you have seen the bright way around and returned, striking this To fly your balloon, select an open field
particles of brass adhering to the bullet, plate a few inches above the muzzle of from buildings, where no damagev .. „ "  . j. , ,  __will be  done in case it does not go u d  theand you have seen the flattened appear- the gun. That is the way Martin Gladden flrst tIme> shelter it from the wind while 
ance of the bullet which could not have killed himself. He was an Involuntary lighting it. Do not let it go until it pulls 
been produced by the slight resistance suicide. Gentlemen, I leave the case with hard.

Saginaw, M ichigan; C orner 1st A Saginaw Streets. 
F lint, M ich igan ; 110 E. Main St., Jackson. M ichigan; 
corner H uron Avenue A Quay Street. Port Huron. Mi oh.

U t  Me Start You in Business I  *
I  will furnish the advertising, m atter and the plans.
I  want one sincere, earnest man in  every town and 
township. Farmers, M echanics, Builders, Small 
business man, anyone anxious to  improve his eons . 
dition. Address Commercial Democracy, Dept.D 80, Elyria.Obi.. j
- .........- - -  -  -■ |
P H  YOUNG MEN W ANTED to LEARN j 

VE TE R IN A R Y profession. Catalogue I 
rS T \  Y £*»«. G RAN D RA PID S V E TE R IN A R Y  
kLiag1 * I COLLEGE, Dep. U  Grand Rapids, Mioh. !
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  I
O A  BEAUTIFUL P A D f I C  HIGH GRADE
C V  COLORED r U * l  V A I IU O  ASSORTMENT I U C  
I A  BEAUTIFUL COLORED FLOWER POST CARDS 1 I 
I  a  your name or town tree tines in gold on each. | U S  ! 
UNITED STATES ANT, 1 SO Naaaeu St., New York. 1

W h o l e s a l e  F i s h  B a r f l a t a s ^ & e & i
$1.75: 20-lb. pail Fam ily W hite F ish . $1.25. Send fo r  fish 
catalog. SOANDIA FISH CO., Dept. S , Deletk, Mine.

PIANO CAN BE E1RNED Ln0mWWp iSW i
only In your territory. W rite today fo r  particulars. 
TH E  BEN NETT PIANO COMPANY, W arren Penn's!

D A TCXITC. For facts about Prize and 
1  1  H i l l  l u *  Reward offers and Inven-.___ _ tions that will bring from18000 to Ten Million Dollars» and for books of In« 
tense Interest to Inventors, send 8c. postage to 
Pubs. Patent Stmt, Dipt. D9, Barrlstsr Bldg., Washington, B.C.

P R  r N T l N f l —F ° r  Pou ltry m en. L ive Stock Breed- 
4 era and General work. W rite fo r
terms. 0 . N. M ENDELS ft SON,, Gd. Rapids, Mioh.

W hen writing to adver
tisers please mention the 
Michigan Parmer.

9
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What Do You Mean By “ Devotion To My Family
IT was last September when the Wom

an’s Improvement Club re-assembled 
after the vacation. The members 

were relating summer experiences,, pre- 
vious'to getting down to the regular pro
gram. One woman had labored through

space of that number of canvas, hence 
the pattern would be greatly increased in 
size on the latter material. While differ
ent patterns are utilized yet the idea is 
quite clearly exemplified by the two

i n Ü

copying by future generations of moth 
ers.”

And the experiment is worth copying samplers accompanying this article; the
by this generation. Too many__ mothers one on linen of fine quality, and the other
of the old, day and of our own make the on coarse scrim. The linen design is not
mistake of failing “ to keep up.”  It is so as wide as the scrim, yet it required the

a huge volume on political economy; an- hard when babies are little and the work withdrawal of twice as many threads,
other confessed to have read nothing but piles up and your strength is small, to One must, therefore, learn to gauge the
fiction; a third had spent hours in study- make the effort necessary to keep up width of her design by the weight of the
ing household economy; a fourth had mentally. It takes a positive effort of material, measuring distances rather than
taken lessons in plain sewing, and others will to take the needed ten nlinutes or depending altogether on counting a cer- 
had simply rested every spare moment half hour daily to do the reading or tain number of threads. This fact is
and calmly avowed that they gave up studying or just plain thinking necessary also plainly illustrated by the difference
ambitions with hot weather. The woman to keep y6ur wits. from dulling. But the of space required for the same number of
who always says the thing that makes reward is surely more than ample for warp or woof threads. Quite often a sup-
everyohe else sniff and feel agrieved here the strength of will and body demanded, posed square, made by withdrawing the
spoke up, There is always to come the time when same number of threads in both direc-

“ I decided last June to devote myself the children will look to you as the foun- tions, is far from being an actual square.,
to my husband and children entirely,”  tain of wisdom, and if you are not pre- Indeed, the tape measure will be found
said she in a self satisfied tone, “ So I pared for them how great will be your a much better ally than thread counting
have not done anything but my house- disappointment and theirs. Self-culture when it comes to preparing materials for

drawn thread borders.
In any drawn work, after the necessary 

threads are removed the work must be 
stretched in a frame, or basted smoothly 
over stiff paper or oil cloth. Otherwise, 
in weaving the work is almost sure to be 
puckered, especially when using flimsy 
materials as a background. The Mex
icans use large frames on the order of 
quilt frames, so that both hands are free 
to assist in the work, a great advantage. 
These frames may be made by the home 
carpenter, and if pegs or screws are ar
ranged for the corners they may be ad
justed to fit various sized pieces with but 
little difficulty. By tacking strips of 
strong muslin all around the edge of the 
frame the article may be basted firmly on 
all sides and kept perfectly taut.

In both of the samplers shown the 
threads are withdrawn in one direction 

I wou|d have no time for reading political husband and children” as is the baking only, the scrim design being two and a 
èconpihy,”  and she glanced superciliously of bread or the darning of socks. And quarter inches wide, and the linen one 
at the woman who had indulged that in the way of mental improvement, re- one and ' three-quarters. The edges are 
idle fancy. member it is far easier to keep up with hemstitched in parallel rows, three

“ What has she been doing all her mar- the procession than to lag behind for two threads of the scrim composing each 
ried life if she has just decided to devote or three years and then try to catch up group, and six of the linen. In the scrim 
herself to her family?” raged the political again. D e b o r a h . pattern another row of the drawn thread
economy member. “ What else should a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ------------—

GOOD DESIGNS FOR DRAW N W ORK.

mm ■ * » * !P * * J  .
S®r
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1 Drawn Work on Linen.

work.. I found if I did that as I should is as much an act of “ devotion to one’s

married woman do, I’d like to know? 
Doesn’t she think I devote myself to my 
family? Can’t I improve my mind and 
still do my duty by Jack and the babies? 
I’d just like to have anyone say right out 
that my work isn’t well done;” and then 
the humor of the thing flashed upon her 
and she burst into peals of laughter.

I suppose if one’s work was always 
done in a way to satisfy the old-fash
ioned “ perfect housekeeper," few moth

knots is carried along each edge about a 
quarter of an inch in from the hem- 

-— —  stitching. A thread is then fastened at
b y  m a e  y . m a h a f f y . one end at the center, and is used to knot

No. 1. every six groups of the hemstitched
Drawn thread work is the name given threads together. Another thread start- 

to a decorative finish for fabrics from ed just beside the cehtral one knots the 
which a certain number of warp or woof first group into two parts out a little dis- 
threads, or some of both, have been tance from center, and is then carried 
withdrawn. Its usage is well nigh un- diagonally across the next group to the 
limited, since it is equally appropriate opposite side, where the third group is 
for household linens and fancy work, likewise divided into two parts. Now

of two children would ever find time an<i for the various accessories of dress, the thread again crosses the next group
for much reading or study. But fortu
nately for the human race, the old-fash
ioned way is rapidly passing out of sight. 
Kitchen helps and approved methods of 
slighting, now enable women to get 
through with enough necessary work to 
keep the family healthy and happy, and 
still have time for study. Kitchen floors 
no longer need to be scrubbed two or 
three times a week, linoleum and paint 
have done away with that. Sheets are 
not ironed until as smooth and shiny as 
table linen, while knitted underwear 
makes it possible to dispense with iron
ing these garments at all. Simpler meth
ods of cookery do away with so much pie 
and cake baking, and cream separators 
take out a large and heavy share of the 
mother’s work.

And it is good to see how many women 
are taking advantage of the time thus 
given them. Mothers, especially, seem to 
be imbued with a desire to learn.

Its charm goes without saying, the mere at center, thus working serpentine fash- 
lace-like filminess of such work appealing ion back and forth as far as may be

É R i © F ì W j ® m ì
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Drawn Work on Scrim.
to the most fastidious. It is known in necessary. Another thread is run in ex-

My  ̂brothers were always ashamed of varying methods and patterns in almost actly the same manner, starting from the
mother, after they went to high school,”  every country on the face of the globe, opposite side of the central thread, so
said one mother of two boys, “ and I’m even some of the most savage tribes or- that both ends of the various groups are
just bound and determined that my boys namenting their garments with it, though treated alike. The next pair of threads
won’t grow up to be ashamed of me.” in a rather crude form oftentimes. separate the alternate groups into thirds,

It is applicable to any material from while still another pair divide them into 
which the threads may be withdrawn, fourths, the former groups being divided 
ranging from the finest handkerchief lin- as equally as possible, 
ens to coarse canvas or scrim. It is The woven figures are now placed on 
needless to say jthàt the fabric used has the threads which cross every other 
much to do with the results of the work, group. A knot secures all these threads 
for, given the same pattern to be fol- together at thé center, and is coiled or 
lowed on a fine grade of linen and on a wrapped around them a few times to 
coarse canvas the results will be very make a solid disk. The thread is then 
dissimilar. The same number of threads wrapped around half of the groups run- 
of the linen would not equal half the ning toward one edge for a distance of a

“ Well, they will,”  growled the hard- 
headed man of the house. “ It’s the na
ture of boys to think they know more 
tnan their mothers, so you might as well 
spend your time visiting instead of be
ing always grubbing over books.”

“ Anyway, I’m going to try to make 
mine think I know more than they do,”  
declared the woman vehemently as she 
picked up an English history. “ If my 

succeeds it will be worthexperiment

U SE A  P O R T A B L E

BOSS OVEN
With Patented GLASS POOR

on your stove or range, either oil, 
gasoline» acetylene, alcohol or gas.
No more spoiled bakings or worry—No 
more wasted heat—No more jarring or 
chilling o f oven. Housewives can see 
their baking without opening door. Econ* 
omy and convenience both guaranteed in 
the BOSS—a polished blued steel oven 
lined with tin and asbestos.

B O SS

GLASS in DOOR
is gu a ra n teed  not to break from 
heat because it is secured by our patented y ield - 
ing p ressu re retaining strips, which permit expan
sion and contraction. Glass door fits snugly in one- 
piece beaded front, and is held tightly in place with 
two turnbuckles, preventing escape o f beat.

Baking qualities and ventilation superior to any 
Other oven or range. A ll heat goes rightinto the 
open bottom, andis perfectly distributed to all parts 
of the oven by means of our patented BeatDefiec- 
tor. Flame always visible through small mica 
windows. With the BOSS a baking costs less 
than a  cen t. 11 wil 1 many times over p a y f o r  its e lf 
in saved bakings to say nothing of saved fuel.

Ask Y O U R  Dealer to show yon the BOSS 
Glass Door Oven. IN S IS T  upon seeing the name 
“ BOSS” stamped In the front of Oven. Then 
you know that it is genuine and gu ara n teed . 

FRFF» Our valuable Recipe Book, containing * ****C|> many cookery helps and full description w ûmmsm of BOSS Ovens sent FREE on receipt ox
§ octal, plainly written, giving your own.and your ealer s names and addressee.THE HUENEFELDC0.2731 Spring Grove Are* Cincinnati, 0

J U S T ^ N O W !
Serpentine Crêpe isthe heightof fashion 
— the prevailing vogue. It makes up 

into the most artistic 
'g o w n s ,  k im pn os, 
street dresses, loung
in g  r o b e s , o u t in g  
suits, shirtwaists and 
ch ild ren ’ s dresses. 
Costs so little  that 
women of taste and 
refinem ent every
where prefer

X Teri
The beautiful designs, 

as well as the black, white 
and all the fashionable 

plain shades, are a revelation — they 
are really exquisite. Y ou  should see 
them ! T o  see them is to buy them ! 
No ironing — just wash, shake out and 
dry it — lightens household cares !

The rich character and long wearing 
quality are guaranteed by this
Pacific Mills trade mark n H k  on every 
piece. Look for it and r e f u s e
the cheap imitations that disappoint.

If your dealer doein’t carry the genuine trade 
marked Serpentine Crêpe, send to us for free 
samples and list of retailers who will supply youiPACIFIC MILLS • BOSTON, MASS.

WE SHIP-APPROVAL
without a cent deposit, prepay the f r e i g h t  

and allow 10 D AYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS.one cent to learn our 

unheard o f  prices and marvelous offers 
on highest grade 1911 mode! bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES ft blcycleor
a pair of tires from anyone at any price 
1 until you write for our large A rt  Catalog 
and learn our w onderful proposition on first 

! sample bicycle going to your town.

RIDER AGENTS n f c iT S i
[ money exhibiting and selling our bicycles« 
W o  Soli cheaper than any other factory*

_  TIRES, C oaster-Brake rear w heels , 
. s, repairs and all sundries at h a lf usual prices* 

D o N o t W a lt; write today for our special offer* 
M E A D  C V C L B  C O ., Dapt. T -7 7  C H IC A G O

D A IS Y  FLY KILLER placed anywhere, at
tracts and kills all 
flies. Neat, dean, 
ornamental, conven- 
ient,cheap. Lasts all 
season. Can't spill or 
tip over, will not soil 
or injure anything. 
Guaranteed effect
ive. Of all dealers or 
sent prepaid for 20c. 
HAROLD SOMERS 
160 De Kalb Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTFH~Girl or woman to  assist a German. 
w w w onui n cook in the kitchen and din ing 
room . Perm anent position, wages $19.50 per month 
with room , board and laundry. State Psychopathic 
Hospital, Ann Arbor, M ioh., J . B. D RAPER , Sec.

H  *

WHVN writing to advertisers just say “ Saw vv tifile your ad. In tbe Michigan Farmer.”
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third of an Inch, and is then woven in 
and out between these groups for a like 
distance. By running the needle down 

. on the wrong side in this weaving it is 
brought back to the center ready to com
plete the other groups on this side in the 
same way. Then those on the opposite 
edge are woven to correspond. This 
leaves the threads which were placed 
through the center, and they are' utilized 
as the foundation for the weaving at 
either side. The top devices include the 
central thread also, giving these one more 
foundation thread than those below the 
center. On the four threads the weaving 
Tuns out for a quarter of an inch on all; 
then the two lower threads are omitted 
and the weaving continued for the same 
distance on two only. For the lower 
threads the weaving is done over three 
for a quarter of an inch, and the upper 
one then dropped, the same amount of 
weaving, «proceeding on the two remain
ing.

In the linen sampler the central thread 
gathers the groups into clusters of eight 
each. Three pairs of threads are then 
placed at regular intervals on either 
side of the center, separating these clus
ters into their individual groups again. 
These threads are made to cross between 
groups, not over another group as in the 
scrim sampler, so that between every 
cluster foundation threads are laid for 
woven devices. These devices are of two 
varieties, alternating throughout the bor
der. The Maltese cross forming one of 
these devices is a familiar one to drawn 
thread workers generally, having always 
been a  decided favorite for Ailing spaces,- 
Three threads, the central one and one 
at either side, are used for the side arms 
of the cross, the weaving running out for 
about a third of an inch. The other arms 
are woven over four threads each for the 
same distance.

The other device used in this sampler 
has the ,«ide arms worked over the three 
threads, as before, but the lower and up
per sections are divided, so that two di
visions of weaving are placed over the 
two pairs of threads, their length being 
little more than a quarter o f an inch. 
Beyond these sections another is woven 
over the central threads, one from each 
of the other sections. A trifle smaller 
block b  'then woven over the thread re- 
maiiiiti^ fro m ‘each section with one from 
the trio composing the side arm'.

o f lettuce; boll three eggs very hard, re- i 
move the whites from the yolks and cut 
up the whites into squares and scatter 
over the salad; then cut some squares of 
the beets and scatter over. Make the 
sauce by rubbing -very smoothly the yolk 
with a spoon, add a little cayenne, salt, 
a  large spoonful of dry mustard and a 
teaspoonful of pulverized sugar. Mix 
these well together in a basin with a 
wooden spoon; then slowly add two large 
spoonfuls of olive oil, and when a smooth 
paste, add three spoonfuls of the best 
vinegar. This sauce must be served with 
the salad.

Sponge Pudding.—Mix four tablespoon
fuls of corn starch with a little cold 
water, then stir it into a pint of boiling 
water. Add a cup of sugar and the rind 
and juice of two lemons. Boil one min
ute, pour while hot over well beaten 
whites of two eggs. Mix thoroughly and 
pour into a mold. Serve cold.

r.'WW’T

S H O R T C U TS  T O  H O U S E K E E P IN G .

The 
Perfect
Soda ___ _
Cracker «1

I supply each pair of stockings with 
a large safety pin. The children are in
structed when changing them to remove 
pin and pin together the soiled ones. 
Thus the pairs are kept togéther and if 
the initial of owner1 is worked in top 
much time is saved in sorting them after 
a trip to the laundry.—Mrs. C. C. R.

A good way to put away furs is to put 
in a good clean box and then to paste 
paper all over the outside. Of course, 
put in a  few moth balls.—B. S. W.

Take a piece of yellow laundry soap 
and shred amongst the woolen clothes 
that are put away for the summer and it 
will keep out all moths.—Mrs. R. R. B.

Feather pillows may be freshened and 
the feathers made light by placing them 
out of doors in a clean spot during a 
hard rain. Let them get thoroughly wet, 
then hang in a warm place to dry. Spots 
on the pillow cover may be removed with 
a paste of Fuller’s earth and water. An
other way to clean the feathers is to 
place them in a cheesecloth bag and 
wash them in warm soapy water, fol
lowed by several rinsings in clear water. ; 
Feathers should never be placed in the 
sun.—Mrs. J. J. O’C.

Fût pieces of inch board under the cor
ners of your lawn swing. It will keep it i 
from rotting and settling in the ground. ] 
—Mrs. J. W. T.

Uneeda Biscuit are the perfect 
soda crackers. The flour used must 
meet a perfect test. The very purity 
o f the water is made doubly sure. Even 
the air in the mixing and bake rooms is 
filtered. The temperature and humidity o f  
the atmosphere is accurately regulated to a uni
form degree. The sponge is kneaded by polished 
paddles. The baking is done in the cleanest o f 
modern ovens. Then Uneeda Biscuit are 
packed fresh in the purple and white pack
age that keeps them crisp and good from 
oven to table. Is it any wonder that

Uneeda_JMscuit
are recognized as the 
N a t i o n a l  S o d a  
C r a c k e r ?

Never void
in bulk

T H E  S U N D A Y  D IN N ER . HOM E Q UER IES .
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Nut Soup 
English Meat Pie 

Baked Potatoes in the Half Shell 
Spinach

Combination Salad 
Sponge Pudding.

Nut Soup.—Stew one quart of chestnut 
meats which have been skinned, in 
enough water to a little more than cov
er. Press through a  fine sieve and add 
one quart of white stock and heat to 
boiling point, then add ample pinch of 
salt and dash of white pepper, few drops 
of nutmeg, onion and celery essence and 
lastly, one pint of beaten cream.

English Meat Pie.—Take finely chopped 
cold beef, put in a deep baking dish, a 
layer of the meat, stew lightly with 
breadcrumbs, season highly with salt, 
pepper, butter and a few drops of onion 
juice; repeat the process till the dish is 
full or your meat used up. Pour over it 
a cup of stock or gravy, or, lacking these, 
hot water with a teaspoonful of butter 
melted In it; on top a good layer of 
breadcrumbs should be put and seasoned 
and dotted with butter. Cover and bake 
half an hour; remove the cover and 
brown.

Baked Potatoes in the Half Shell.—Se
lect medium sized potatoes, scrub thor
oughly and bake. Remove from the ov
en, cut in halves, scoop out the potato 
from the shell, mash and mix with salt, 
pepper, butter and a  little cream and 
return to the shell.

Spinach Cooked without Water.—Only 
fresh spinach can be cooked this way. 
Wash through several waters and put in 
a stewpan over the fire. Cook for ten 
minutes, or until tender, turning over and 
over and pressing down while cooking. 
When done, remove to chopping bowl and 
chop fine. Then return to pan over the 
fire and add a generous amount of but
ter, and salt and pepper to taste. Sim
mer five or ten minutes.

Combination Salad.—Select two good 
heads of lettuce, split them in half, then 
wash them in cold water and shake them 
dry in a napkin, lay them in a salad 
towel, cut lengthwise some well-cooked 
red beets and lay them between the heads

Dear Editor:—In answer to Mrs. C. 
will say that no baking powder soda i 
used in this fruit cake. The thoroug 
beating as each egg is added “ furnishe 
the lightness,”  if I may use that ex 
pression.—Mrs. S.

Editor Household Department:—I woul 
like to hear from some experienced per 
son, an easy way of ridding a house t 
bed bugs, at least, easier than replaster 
ing and repapering and a general tearin 
to pieces. Is fumigating sure death, an 
is it advisable?—Reader.

Read the article, "A  Hint to Renters, 
in the Michigan Farmer of April 29. .
thorough fumigating with sulphur work 
wonders.

A good way to clean stove pipes wbic 
are clogged with soft coal soot, is t 
throw kerosene-soaked cloth in the fir« 
It Is said that burning a piece of zinc i; 
the fire will clean both stove and pipe.- 
Mrs. A. D., Northville.

A  LESSON FROM FA R  JA P A N .

BY E IL A  E. ROCKWOOD.
In qll the curio shops of the Pacil 

coast cities are found the quaint, wii 
monkeys of Japan. These are not re 
live animals, but queer little forms < 
pottery about one inch high, represen 
ing three tiny monkeys sitting on the 
haunches in a row, or sometimes tlu 
are placed in a sort of semi-circle. Oi 
monkey has its hands tightly claspc 
over its lips, another has his ears coi 
ered by the same means, while the thii 
figure In the group shuts out everythin 
from his sight by placing both his han< 
over his eyes. There is a legend a< 
company ing these figures, as follow! 
The first speaks no evil, the second heai 
no evil, the third sees no evil.

Is not the sentiment worthy of moi 
than passing thought, and may it nc 
well be applied to our everyday lives 
Since this interesting little toy has bee 
placed where my eyes frequently res 
upon it, I find I am more careful in pass 
ing judgment. In one home it has bee 
agreed that the .three wise monkeys b 
given a conspicuous position in orde 
that the members of the family migh 
profit by their mutely offered suggestior

For Your I
Enjoyment,

Here’* an individual among drinks— a beverage that^^ 
fairly snaps with delicious goodness and refreshing 
wholesomeness.__

has more to it thaq mere wetness or sweetness— it’s vi 
orous, full of life. You’ ll enjoy it from the first sip 
to the last drop and afterwards.
*—  DELICIOUS — REFRESHING

THIRST-QUENCHING
COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta,

^Whenever 
roil ace an j 

A r r o w  think] 
o f Coc a - Cola]

I S A Y - A L L  M E N  A R E  E Q U A L
before the law—but it costs money to go to law. You need not go to law to get full value of your products 
if you weigh them on your own scale, Buy the best and your word is law. Buy from me because for 
forty>six years I have been lighting for you against trusts and dealers alike, who say that because I think 
your money should buy as much as any dealer's, they will put me out of business. We need no agents 
you and I. When you tell me what scale you need I will offer you mine on approval—guaranteed to 
suit—warranted to be standard and at the same price that your dealer would pay No is
made—no good scale is sold for less. My offer is free and saves you money*

“ J O N E S ,  He Pay« the Freight,”  18 L e y  S t..’ Binghamton, N. V.For the Benefit of Our Subscribers.
The Michigan Fanner contracts with one of the best Sewing Machine Manufac

turers for a number of Sewing Machines and thereby is able to secure the very lowest 
factory price. These machines are of the very best and we fully guarantee them. 
In selling them to you we add merely the small cost of handling your order and you 
therefore secure the machines at practically what they cost at the factory.

Our prices range from $12 to $19 and we prepay the freight.
W e have prepared a beautiful Illustrated and descriptive catalog which 

we will send on request. Address
THE MICHIGAN FARMER, Detroit, Mich.
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£1POULTRY'" BEES
W IT H  T H E  H O T -W E A T H E R  LAYER S.

Laying hens which are still confined to

THE MICHIGAN FARM ER.
should be placed in the feed, while with ular Bronze, we have the Narragansett,
fowls 15 weeks old or more the salts which is largely bred in Rhode Island,
should be dissolved in water—two tea- Its reputation, in fact, is confined to the
spoonfuls to every 30, 40 or 50 grains. New England states. It does not grow

■---------------------------- so large as the Bronze, but in quality of
C U L L IN G  T H E  CH ICKS. flesh is far finer. They are rather short

in the leg; the plumage is a metallic
In order to obtain the best results and black, each feather ending in a broad, 

yards and runs require some feeding if have the chicks develop into healthy, light steel-grey band edged with black; 
the production of eggs would be continued sturdy breeders we must cull them close- the flight feathers are black barred with 
throughout the hot months. I may say ly. We must continually cull from the white or grey, showing two narrow bars 
that I get best results from a ration of time they are hatched until they reach when folded. In the hens the plumage is 
whole corn and a dry mixture composed maturity. much paler and duller. The males weigh
of 50 lbs. of coarse wheat bran, 100 lbs. The first culling should commence as from 20 to 25 lbs.; females, 14 to 18 lbs.
high grade beef scrap and 10 lbs. char- soon as the chicks are hatched. The The Cambridge Bronze is being crowd- 
coal. The corn is fed in the litter so the weak ones should be removed from the ed out by the American Bronze, which is 
hens must scratch for part of it. We rest of the brood and placed by them- much larger; in fact, this breed is rap- 
feed all they will eat. The other things selves. They should be marked so that idly, .as it were, swallowing up all the 
are all mixed together in quantity in a when they grow to broiler size they can others. Table poultry is always bred for 
bin where the feed is available when be easily detected should they • become size, and as the Bronze is the biggest 
needed. This material is kept where the mixed with the other chicks. They breed it naturally becomes the most 
hens have access to it at all times, in should never be allowed to mature and largely kept. It is true that Norfolk tur- 
boxes about a foot deep into which is be used as breeders. Rather, pen them keys are apparently largely sold at 
fitted a loose rack with 1%-in. spaces, to separately and feed on a fattening ra- Christmas time, but that is merely the 
lay loosely on the feed to keep the fowls tion until they are ready to market. salesman’s description. The turkey is
from scratching in it. This box is ahead Look over the flock as often as pos- plucked and not one out of twenty buy-
of any hopper I have ever seen and I sible and when a weak or sick chick is ers can tell one from the other under
have used a good many. detected remove it immediately. This such conditions. In breeding for table a

I like to see the hens spend most of gives the other chicks more room and a cross between the Norfolk and black and 
the day contentedly resting in the , shade better chance to grow and thrive. An- the American Bronze can be strongly 
during the hot days. I am pretty sure other reason for culling often is that recommended.
the feed is about right when I see this, others will get a bad impression of your Canada. W. R. G i l b e r t .
if the egg yield is up where it should be. stock should they see weak, u n d e r s i z e d ______________ *
When I see the hens ranging about and chicks about the place. It is true that A N O T H E R  M E TH O D  OF P R E V E N TIN G
scratching up everything that is loose I chicks often overcome their weakness, SW ARM ING.
begin to think they are after something but if you use them as breeders, and as _______
1 ought to be supplying in the feed and “ like begets like,”  this weakness will be There is another method which will
I try to discover what it is and furnish transmitted to the offspring and your stop swarming and will get you a lot of
it or something to take its plaqp. stock will finally become so run down in honey, but I’ll tell you right now you

An abundance of crushed oyster shell vitality that you will raise but a small may look for some mighty ugly bees, 
will go a good way toward keeping up proportion of the chicks hatched.
the egg yield. Some experiment station 
tests show that the lime from crushed 
oyster shell is more available for the 
production of egg shells than that from 
any other source, and it is certainly the 
cheapest.

Indiana. O. E. H a c h m a n .
Aside from that, it is the best of any, as 
it keeps the whole working force to
gether. When you find a colony prepar
ing to swarm destroy the cells and at the 
same time kill the queen. After eight 

——  days destroy the cells again, which will
Largely as the turkey is bred today, leave them hopelessly queenless. Some
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COMES A TIME
When Coffee Shows What It Has Been 

Doing«

, “ Of late years coffee has disagreed with 
me,”  writes a matron from Rome, N. Y.

“ Its lightest punishment being to make 
me ‘logy’ and dizzy, and it seemed to 
thicken up my blood.

“ The heaviest was when it upset my 
stomach completely, destroying my ap
petite and making me nervous and irri
table, and sent me to my bed. After one 
of these attacks, in which I nearly lost 
my life, I concluded to quit the coffee 
and try Postum.

“ It went right to the spot! I found it 
not only a most palatable and refreshing 
beverage, but a food as well.
' “ All my ailments, the ‘loglness’ and 

dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition of 
my blood, my nervousness and irritability 
disappeared in short order and my sorely 
afflicted stomach began quickly to re
cover. I began to rebuild and have 
steadily continued until now. Have a 
good appetite and am rejoicing in sound 
health which I owe to the use of 
Postum.”  Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book, “ The Road to 
Wellville,”  in pkgs. “ There’s a Reason.”

E ver read  the a b o v e  le tter? A  
n e w  on e  app ears f r o m  tim e  to 
tim e. T h e y  are gen u ine» tru e , 
and  fu l l  o f  h u m an  interest.

BR EED S OR V A R IE TIE S  OF T U R 
KEYS.

I find this system of heavy feeding in both in the old world and the new, there of the best cells should have been saved 
warm weather, while profitable to follow, are, strictly speaking, only two varieties at the time of destroying the queen, and 
produces a considerable number of —the Black and the Bronze. Of these after a few days these queens, which by 
broody hens. We provide for these in a the former is more common in the old now will have hatched and probably mat- 
wire cage open on three sides. • If they world, and the latter in the new. ed, can be introduced and you will have
are taken promptly, usually about three By far the greater number of foreign no further trouble with swarms. w 
days’ confinement breaks up the broody turkeys which come into this country are But remember the supers; you’ll need 
fever and they are soon laying again, bred in Italy and Central Europe. They Q.ne every four or five days if it’s a good 
After the middle of July we begin to cull are smaller in size, as the climatic con- season. I’ve had them stacked six or 
heavHy and market the culls. At that ditions are not so favorable for rearing seven high on such colonies when the 
time the prices are better than later and them. Many of the Italian turkeys are best of those worked on the other plans 
we are able, by a little care and obser- grey in color, and so, too, are many of had only filled three or four. This is be- 
vation, to pick out the ones that are the Irish. As there are white turkeys as cause your whole force are working to-

I W ILL M AKE YOU 
PROSPEROUS

If yon are honest and ambitions write me 
today. No matter where you lire or what

P- your occupation, 1 will teach you the Ileal 
Estate business by mail; appoint you Special 
Representative of m ; Company in your town; 
start you in a profitable business of your own, 

and help you make big money at once. 
Unusual opportunity for man Without 

capital to bocom o independent for lifo. 
Valuable Book and full particulars FREE. 

Writs today.

NATIONAL 00-OPERATIVE REALTY 00.
E. R. HARDEN 

President
M162 W arden B u ild in g

M aahlneton, V . O.

pretty well through laying. 
Ohio. J. T. C.

T H E  TA P E -W O R M  IN FOW LS.

SCIENTIFIC RU PTU RErCU RE
Don’t Wear a Common Trait ar
A ppliance Dr. Appley’g Scientific ap
pliances — movable pads conform to 
•very kind o f  rupture, no matter how 
Severe. No under straps, springs or 
other annoying features. Worn with 
Barne comfort as an old pair o f shoes.
Call at office or write-for booklet. Lady 
attendant for women and children.
_____ APPLET TRUSS CO. '  ;
61-68 Pearl St., Grand Baplde, Michigan

H O W  T O  M A K E  T H E M  P A Y  
The pleasures, the work and the 
profits o f  bee keeping are fu lly  cover

ed in “ G leanings in  Bee C u l t u r e 6 months trial sub- 
ccrip tion  25 cents. W rite fo r  book on Bees and free  
satalogne—both free.
TH E  A. I. BOOT COMPANY, Box 54. Medina. O hio.

E f r M I U C D C  »»—S. C. Brown Leghorns. 4 set- 
E u u n i A A t i K d  tings (52 eggs) $2, per 100, $3.75.
W M . J .  C O O P E R . M t. P le a s a n t , M ich ig a n .

Books, p r i c e  w in n e rs  at Ohicago A Boston. $1.50 a 
■ t t í a l  
pen i
setting, $3 from  special pen o f  8 hens. $2 from  special 

o f  10 pullets. Lake B idge Farm, Levering, M ioh.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
W hite and Colum bian. W hite H olland Tnrkeys, and 
W hite Guineas. Z . K IN N E , T h re e  O a k s, M ich .

S r  BLACK. M INOBCA EGGS—Lay large white 
• I n  eggs and .lots o f  them. $1 fo r  13; $3 fo r  50; $5 

for  100. E. A. BLACK, R. No. 6, Lakeview, M ichigan.

U /h t i n  I  A n h n s n c ~ 3 o s e  or  single com b cock- 
W IIIIC  L e u  n u m b  ere]8. Bose Comb eggs SI to $2 
per 15. Bay J . Graham, R. F . D. No. L F lint, M ich.

LILLIE FARHSTEAD POULTRY
B. P. Bocks. B. I . Reds, W . W yandottes and S. Q. W . 
Leghorn eggs for  sale, 15 fo r  SI; 26 fo r  S1.50; 50 fo r  
»2.50. COLON 0. L IL L IE , Coopersville, Mioh.

EGGS: EGGS; EGGS—W hite A Buff O ntington, 
W hite A Barred Rooks, Black A W hite Mlnoroas. 

W hite A Buff Leghorns, Rose A S ingle Comb Reds* 
Houdaus A White Crested Blk Polish. H. B. Kin*, Willis, Mich.

well as black, there are bound to be gether, But don’t use this method where 
grey, though no attempt has ever been your bees are near the house or road, or 
made to make a distinct breed of them, ariy place where people are passing, for 

The white turkey is found almost ev- you can hardly get within 20 rods of a
--------  pry where, but is not especially popular, yard worked on this plan without danger

Tape-worms have for some years been it is sometime^ called the Austrian, In of being stung, unless you are protected, 
known to infest domestic fowls. Previous America they go by the name of the There are several other methods of 
to 1895, outbreaks of this trouble were White Holland, presumably because they controlling swarming, but as they require 
confined chiefly to Europe, but a few were imported from the Netherlands, but special apparatus they are hardly adapted 
years ago it appeared in one of the flocks they have no special habitat. They origi- to the use of the average bee-keeper and 
at the Maryland experiment station, nated, of course, as a sport from the will not be described here, 
which led to a study of the trouble by black turkey. They suffer a little from Mecosta Co. L. C. Whbeleb.
the poultry experts there and the subse- the prejudice which still exists against ---------:---------------——
quent publication of a bulletin on the white fowls or animals, a superstition FORCED SWARMING.
subject. that such are more delicate than the col- ---------

The fowls affected were Plymouth ored. If certain strains of white turkeys Excellent results are often obtained by 
Rock pullets and cockerels from five to are delicate, there is a very simple rea- swarming the bees after the following 
six months of age. On successive morn- son for it, viz., their numbers are so few maPner - After you have had your first 
ings these fowls died with almost no out- that breeders have difficulty in getting r-atu*'al swarm or two, and you áre sure 
ward sign of disease. All, however, on fresh blood, and the stock becomes in- ^ a  ̂ swarming time has arrived, ahd you 
postmortem examination, revealed the bred in consequence. The standard not wisb to watch a month or more 
presence of worms in great numbers in weights for white turkeys are: Males, *or swarms, just finish them up in a day 
the intestines. The sick birds became 16 to 26 lbs.; females, 10 to 16 lbs., but or two. Go to the hive that you have 
emaciated. During the course of the the larger weights are seldom approxi- decided to swarm artificially and remove 
trouble it was noted that the droppings mated. No one need hesitate to keep *t from its stand, and'put in its stead a 
in nearly every case contained consider- white turkeys; the hens are good layers hive containing four Or five frames, with 
able yellow mucous. In this material were and sitters, and the poults fatten easily, on^ starters of foundation. Place over 
found the tape-worm segments... During while so far as mere appearance goes a queen-excluding honey board and 
the last stages, perhaps the last few there is no breed more handsome. a super °f section boxes. Next take the
hours before death, the birds became dull There are fawn or buff turkeys, but P°mhs from the old hive and shake the
and listless. The appetite remained nor- little need be said about' them; they are hees from them down in front of the new 
mal until two or three days previous to the result of crossing the Bronze with ®ne' You can shake them quite free of 
death, when they became too weak to the white. One variety, of deeper plu- ees’ leaving only a few on the frame to 
take food. Most cases exhibited a marked mage*than ordinary buff, used to be bred âre f°r the larvae. There will be hun- 
diarrhoea. The feces varied much in in Pennsylvania under the name of Tus- re<ts more hatched out before night, 
color and contained considerable slime, carawa Red. Few of the buffs or fawns ^ er brushing all the bees out of the 
Death came very suddenly and was ac- attain to great size, and though some °  ̂,^?Ve’ reP̂ ace the frames of brood and 
eompanied by convulsions. breed them because they like the color, 8en t to one side. Four or five of these

The rapidity of the deaths in this flock they are not superior in any way to the *ves of hatching brood can be placed 
necessitated very hasty treatment. The older varieties. oa ®P °* eac** other to retain the warmth
first'step, as in almost any other trouble, There is, however, in Belgium a breed 8 ou^  the night be cool,
was the isolation of the affected fowls of some importance, called the Ron- ^ êw days later queen cells can be 
from the rest of the flock and the de- quieres, which seems to be the result of taken from the parent hive of those 
struction of all droppings known to con- crossing Normandy blacks with both which have swarmed naturally and dis
tain tape-worm segments. Large doses greys and whites. It is purely a market tributed among the other hives, at this 
of epsom salts were given, the object be- breed, and the hens are of all colors— time setting each hive on a stand by it- 
ing to drive the segments from the in- yellow with each feather edged with se *̂ * finished a yard of sixty colonies
testinal tract as quickly as possible. Fol- black; white and black, and even pure . *n a week by this method, and ob-
lowing this the fowls were given the üs- white; but the feet are always white, teiued better results than if I had waited
ual drugs, such as extract of male fern, with white toenails. The typical male Is for the whole lot to swarm naturally,
turpentine,| powdered kamala, areca nut, dark grey and dull tawny. They may New Jersey. F. G‘. H.
pumpkin seeds, etc., prescribed for tape- not be much to look at, but they are ex- _ _  n  0  << ^ ^  O l
worms. The amount of the salts given to cellent table fowls, quick growers, and oC C  b llp p llC S  A11Q DCl*I*y t>3 .SKCtS.
produce a purgative effect, varied from carry a large amount of breast meat,
30 grains for birds from one to five weeks while the flesh is beautifully white In 
old to 40 to 50 grains for one-year-olds color; the top weight is about 20 lbs. 
and over. For small chickens the salts In America, besides the universally pop-

npH O RO U G H BRED  S. 0 . BROW N LEGH ORN  Eggs 
A  at 11.00 per 15 or  S5.00 per 100. Stock all sold. 

LE W IS T. OPPENLANDER. B. No. 4. Lansing, Mioh.

Eggs
E rB .

.—Light Brahma, W hite W yandotte and Barred 
Bocks. SI a setting, $1.50 fo r  two settings. 

BISHOP. Route 38. Lake Odessa, M ichigan.

R. C. B. Leghorn Cockerels’^  Ä f c
0. w. W AITE, Goble ville, M ichigan.in season.

SINGLE COMB BUCK MINOBCIS«V£'.SSi S
Si.50 per setting. B. W. M ILLS, Saline, M ichigan.

F A R  C A I  P - S  O. an d R . 0. Rhode Island “ W l l  S A L E  Red Eggs. 15 f o r SL00; 50
12.75; 100 fo r  S5. BU ELL

__  for
Ann Arbor, Mioh.

UfUITE WYANnnTTPQ—Useful and beautiful. The 
l in i lC  RIANIIUIICO kind that weighs, lays and 
pays. A .  F R A N K L I N  S M IT H , A n n  A r b o r ,  M ich .

TD A V M C n  foxhounds and hound pups fo r  hunting 
* a m i l l i U  fox  and ooons. Also collies. Inclose 
2-oent stamp. W . E. LECKY. Holm eeville, Ohio.

\ r O U  W R IT E  W. J . BOSS. Rochester. M ichigan. 
1  for  those beantiful sable and white Collie Puppies, 

o f  the finest breeding, and from  stock workers.

Hives, Sections, Comb Foundation, Smokers, etc. Berry Baskets &  Crates
W e can save you freight expense, and make prompt shipments 
Sena fo r  catalog. W ill quote low price* on large quantities.

M. H. HUNT 6 SON, 110 Condii St., Unsing, Mich.
wafer '
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(Continued from page 636). 
northern counties and none in the upper 
peninsula. The damage by Hessian fly 
in the southern counties is the principal 
cause of the decrease in condition of 
wheat as reported on May 1st.

The total number of bushels of wheat 
marketed by farmers in May at 107 mills 
is 143,972 and at 91 elevators and to grain 
dealers 165,556 or a total of 309,527 bush
els. Of this amount 241,267 bushels were 
marketed in the southern four tiers of 
counties, 64,860 in the central counties 
and 3,400 in the northern counties and 
upper peninsula. The estimated total 
number of bushels of wheat marketed in 
the ten months August-May is 12,200,000. 
The amount of wheat yet remaining in 
possession of growers is estimated at 3,- 
000,000 bushels. Sixty mills, elevators and 
grain dealers report no wheat marketed 
in May.

Rye.—The condition of rye in the state, 
southern and central counties is 92, in the 
northern counties 91 and in the upper 
peninsula 99,

Corn.—The acreage of com planted as 
compared with an average for the past 
live years, in the state and northedn 
counties is 99, in the southern and central 
counties 98 and in the upper peninsula 
109. The condition of corn as compared 
with an average, in the state, southern 
and central counties is 91, In the north
ern counties 92 and in the upper penin
sula 96.

Oats.—The condition of oats as com
pared with an average, in the state and 
central counties is 88, in the southern 
counties 84, in the northern counties 90 
and in the upper peninsula 100.

Barley.—The acreage of barley sown 
as compared with an average for the past 
live years, in the state, central and 
northern counties is 88, in the southern 

1 counties'87 and in the upper peninsula 96.
Meadows.—The condition of meadows 

' as compared with an average, in the 
state is 83, in the southern counties 69, 
in the central counties 94, in the northern 

' counties 99 and in the upper penin- 
! sula 104.
, Potatoes.—The acreage of potatoes 
) planted as compared with an average 
! for the past five years, in the state and 
j southern counties is 91, in the central 
! counties 88, in the northern counties 89 

and in the upper peninsula 100. The con 
dition as compared with an average, ii 

l the state and southern counties is 90, in 
: the central counties 87, in the northern 
; counties 93 and in the upper peninsula 96 
I Colts |md-Calves.—The number of colts 
• as compared with an average, in the 

state and central counties is 92, in the 
southern counties 93, in the northern 
counties 89 and in the upper peninsula 
98. The number of calves as compared 
with an average, in the state and upper 
peninsula is 95, in the southern counties 
94 and in the central and northern coun 
ties 96. ,

Sugar Beets.—The acreage of sugar 
beets ^as, compared with an average for 
die past’ five years, in the state is 103, in 
the southern counties 96, in the central 
counties 'l6l, in the northern counties 104 
and in the upper peninsula 242.

Fruit.—Heavy frosts during the first 
weeks of May destroyed-considerable fruit 
in the northern portion of the state. Many 
leading varieties of winter apples did not 
blossom very heavily, consequently the 
prospect for a good yield is not very 
promising, early apples promise a fair 

"yield. The following table will show the 
prospect at the present time for a crop 
of the various kinds of fruit in the state 
and the different sections:

TH E MICHIGAN FAR M ER . w ;  643
(A short human-interest story written by C. W. Post for the Postum Oereal Co., Ltd.)

Some Day Ask
Your Physician

Sou. Cen. Nor. Up.
State. Cos. Cos. Cos. Pen.

Apples .......... .. 62 64 54 55 96
Pears ............ . 73 76 69 65 93
Peaches ........... 79 79 80 75 83
Plums ........... ... 76 81 68 66 75
Cherries ------.. 72 81 55 56 93
Strawberries .. 86 83 88 92 100

CROP A N D  M A R K E T  N O TES.

Calhoun Co., June 10.—All growing 
crops, with hay and possibly wheat ex
cepted, are looking well. Corn is grow
ing very rapidly, and potatoes are push
ing up—so are the bugs. Oats are fairly 
good and there is quite a large acreage 
sown. Some oats, are being marketed at 
33c per bushel as farmers feel that the 
new crop is practically assured. Some 
Wheat is being marketed at 83c. The 
new crop is variable, some fields having 
considerable fly damage. The straw is 
short and heads come out earlier than 
usual. Meadows have improved much 
since the rains the past two weeks, but 
they are far from looking well, and hay 
will be a light crop in this section. I be
lieve thê  amount of old hay on hand at 
this time is less than usual, and by next 
spring it will be still lower. Many farm
ers are putting out sowed porn, trying 
alfalfa, or other things to answer for 
hay.

Genesee Co., June 10.—This section was 
swept by a tornado on June 4, an im
mense amount of damage to farmers re
sulting. On many farms not a building 
escaped injury and in several instances 
all were laid flat by the wind. Silos and 
fences suffered greatly; one dairyman 
near Flint lost three silos. Loss to 
standing grain very great. In wheat, 
oats, barley and rye fields almost total 
destruction followed the sibrm, as hail 
accompanied the rain and wind. Orchards 
and wood lots show hundreds of uproot
ed trees, fine groves of sugar maple 
among the number. There was no loss of 
human life and but a small one of stock. 
Insurance will cover but a small pro
portion of the damage. Farmers are feel
ing pretty blue. Still, the territory cov
ered but a comparatively small portion 
of the county and outside of that crops 
are looking flne.

Lapeer Co., June 10.—Wheat headed 
and promises a bountiful crop. More 
wheat and less rye than usual. All spring 

(Continued on page 645).

T o tell you the curious story o f how the mind 
affects the digestion o f food.

I  refer to the condition the mind is in. just 
before, at the time, or just following the taking 
o f food.

I f  he has been properly educated (the 
majority have) he will help you understand 
the curious machinery o f digestion.

T o start you thinking on this interesting
subject. I  will try to lay out the plan in a general way 
and you can then follow into more minute details.

Pawlow (pronounce Pavloff) a famous Russian Physician 
and Chemist, experimenting on some dogs, cut into the tube 

' leading from the throat to the stomach.

They were first put under chloroform or some other an
aesthetic and the operation was painless. They were kept 
for months in very good condition.

When quite hungry some un-appetizing food was placed 
before them and, although hunger forced them to eat, it was 
shown by analysis of the contents of the stomach that little 
if any of the digestive juices were found.

Then, in contrast, some raw meat was put where they 
couldn’ t reach it at once, and a little time allowed for the 
minds of the_dogs to “ anticipate”  and create an appetite. 
When the food was finally given them, they devoured it 
ravenously and with every evidence of satisfaction. The 
food was passed out into a dish through the opening before 
it reached the stomach. It was found to be mixed with 
“ Ptyalin”  the alkaline juice of the mouth, which is impor
tant for the first step in digestion. Then an analysis was 
made of the contents of the stomach, into which no food had

entered. It was shown that the digestive fluids of stomach 
were flowing freely, exactly as if the desirable food had 
entered.

This proved that it was not the presence of food which 
caused the digestive juices to flow, but the flow was caused 
entirely and alone as a result of the action of the mind, from 
“ anticipation.”

One dog continued to eat the food he liked for over an 
hour believing he was getting it into hiS stomach, whereas 
not an ounce went there; every particle went out through 
the opening and yet all this time the digestive juices flowed 
to the stomach, prepared to quickly digest food, in response 
to the curious orders of the mind.

Do you pick up the lesson?

Un-appetizing food, that which fails to create mental 
anticipation, does not cause the necessary digestive juices to 
flow, whereas, food that is pleasing to tne sight and hence 
to the mind will cause the complicated machinery of the 
body to prepare in a wonderful way for its digestion:

How natural then, to reason that one should sit down 
to a meal in a peaceful, happy state of mind and start off 
the breakfast, sajr with some ripe delicious fruit, then follow 
with a bowl of crisp, lightly browned, thin bits of corn like 
Post Toasties, add a sprinkle of sugar and some good yellow 
cream and the attractive, appetizing picture cannot escape 
your eye and will produce the condition of mind which 
causes the digestive juices nature has hidden in mouth and 
stomach, to come forth and do their work.

These digestive juices can be driven back by a mind 
oppressed with worry, hate, anger or dislike of the disagree
able appearance of food placed before one.

Solid facts that are worthy the attention of anyone 
who esteems prime health and human happiness as a valu
able asset in the game of life.

“ There's a Reason” for saying “ The Memory Lingers”  when breakfast is 
started with P O S T  T O A S T IE S .

FARMS AND FARM LANDS 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

Let the

Homeseekers’ Land Library
Help Y ou to

Home and Fortune
The Union Pacific has collected hundreds of land 

books» each o f which gives you uncolored facts re
garding conditions in the thriving Pacific Northwest.

Prom them you learn what 
others have done, what crops 
pay, where you will find a 
market, what capital you 
need.

These books give you an 
accurate account of indus
trial conditions. They were

■'not written to sell you land, 
but to help you settle your* 
self in a land where oppor
tunity is young.

W r i t e  and tell us the 
state and industry which 
most interests you. We 
will send you the right 
books by return mail.

SH E E P F A R M  F O B  S A L E —223 acres. Sec. lflJO 
K eene Tp. Ion ia  Oo,, M ich. Term s reasonable. No 

| agents. H . W .  P O W E L L , I o n ia ,  M ic h ig a n .

I SEII FARMS ‘ gP oea n a .b est  County in  U nited1 a B L L  r / U t n i a  states. - Print, G rain, Stock, 
Poultry. W rite fo r  list. J . 8 . HANSON. Hart, M ich.

FARMS WAIWTFI)—We hav® d iriot buyers. D on 't  w f / l l l l l j l F  pay commissions. W rite des
cribing property, nam ing lowest prioe. W e help buy
ers locate desirable property FR EE . Am erican Invest, 
ment Association« 3 Palace Bldg. M inneapolis. M inn-

NIFW YORK o  r®at,iaRn .b«urcai«w »e a r  Ithaca and I V I t B  Cornell University, large list. Send 
fo r  free  catalog. KEEBJSK & BAKBEH, Ithaca, N. Y.

Northern Ohio p.°iiltr?r- Frui,t ,and stock  F a n n a -l i u r u i e i u  V U IO  AU sizes. List your farm  fo r  
quick sale. W . H . H U R D , C o llin s, O h io .

FARM AT A BARGAIN!
7C APRCC 8-room house and large barn, near Hand 
13 A u nC o, Station, on ly  12 m iles from  D etroit 

$ 4 ,5 0 0 , E a sy  T e rm s , P e r fe c t  T it le .
J , B. PADBERG, owner, 412 M offat Building, D etroit.

when you oan bay 
the B e s t  L a n d  in  
M ic h ig a n  at from  
®5 to »10 an acreWHY PAY RENT

near Saginaw and Bay City. W rite fo r  map and par
ticulars. Clear title  and easy terms. Staneld Bros 
(owners) 15 M errill Bldg , Saginaw, W . S. M ichigan.

Homeseekers* Information Bureau 
7 8 3  B ee Building 

Omaha« Neb.

FREE

(691

Please mention the Michigan Farmer when you 
are writing to advertisers and you will do us a favor.

Literature will be sent to any one in
terested in the wonderful Sacra- 
mento Valley, the richest valley in 

tne world. Unlimited opportunities. Thousands 
of acres available at right prices. The place for 
the man wanting a home in the finest climate on 
earth. No lands for sale; organized to give reliable
information. Sacramento O —152 _   ■
Valley Development As- tia lllf ll'lllll  sociation, SACRAMENTO.

7 0  Acres, $ 2 ,5 0 0 ,  Part Cash, 
Crops, Stock and Tools Included.
Easy drive to  railroad and w ithin short distance o f  

tw o large cities; level dark loam  fields, spring water« 
gd pasture fo r  11 cows, wood fo r  home use, lots o f  
fru it, 2-story 10*room  house, b ig  barn, other outbuild
ings, splendid m aple shade, charm ing view, only 1H 
m iles to* pretty lake, aged owner include^ five cows,
2 heifers, 2 bulls, 2 horses, wagons, farm ing machine* 
ry, all tools and crops; i f  taken at once only $2,500 
part cash. Fu ll details and traveling directions to 
see this and other good farms $1,000, up on page 33, 
St rout’ a Farm  Catalogue, copy free. Station 101.
E. A. STKOUT, U nion Bank Building, Pittsburg, Pa
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9 * - ***»  y * t-v » » * * * * »  * **J*-1l held responsible for the low grade of the and in some instances 10c higher than weeks for all except the better class of
» <m m a mw> m  m  fm ( goods. Prices steady with a week ago. last week. However, there were several these cattle, and the movement in the
i M  A I J  wT L  I  V  [ ^ c s h  receipts, case count, cases includ- loads of the best, strictly dry-fed cattle others has been quickened thereby.
► Iw l I V  £ f  A ^  *, I e<̂ ’ are quoted at 13c per dozen. on sale here today that has been shown Stockers sold during the past week at
f  m . ___  Poultry.—This trade is quiet with an so far this year. Outside of the strictly $3.75@5.50 and feeders at $4.86@5.85
^  a a * a a a a a. a. a. a a a  a a . a. a a m easy undertone. Chickens are lower, dry-fed, all other cattle sold easy and Among the high-priced feeder sales were

Market easy. Live—Spring chickens, 12% barely steady with last week. The grassy 21 head that averaged 1,290 lbs. at $5.65 
($13c; hens, 12%®13c; old roosters, 10c; kind of all descriptions sold lower, gen- and a car load that averaged 1,043 lbs. at 
turkeys, I4@15c; geese, 8@9c; ducks, erally from 10@26c per cwt. lower than $5.85. Not many farmers care to pay 
young, 12® 13c; broilers, 23@24c per lb. last week. There were some very good such fancy prices, but the abundance of

w/upat__Pnnl riavs have enhanced the Cheese.— Michigan, old, 17c; Michigan, cattle shown here today, weighing around grass is. making a larger demand for
_____+v,0 „p-nr -arViaat onrt late> 13®14c. York state, old, 17c; do. i,250 lbs., but had been to grass, and medium-priced Stockers, and feeder heif-

12@13%c; Swiss domestic consequently had to suffer a decline for ers are having a good sale. Milkers and 
he seen hv com n arine Drices below with cream brick, 14@15c. that reason. springers are in poor demand at $30®65

y - - - - Veal. Market lower. Fancy-, 9%c; We quote: Best 1,350 to 1,600-lb. steers per head, the best call being for good
$6.50®6.75; good prime 1,200 to 1,350-lb. backward springers and extra milkers, 

zone is moving to the north and in the Fruit« and Vegetables. do., $6.25@6.40; best 1,100 to 1,200-lb. Hogs have fluctuated back and forth in
southwest threshing is under way with Cabbage.— Steady. Selling at $2.75@  shipping . steers, $5.65@6.10; medium recent weeks, ruling alternately higher 
machine yields showing up very well, if 3 per crate for new. butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $5.25® and lower, desirable lots keeping up to
reports can be relied upon. In the north- Strawberries.— Higher. The Michigan 6.65; light butcher steers, $4.85@5.25; best $6 and over as a rule. The great bulk of 
west the cool days have restored the grown are 75c@$l per 16-qt. crate. fat cows, $4.50@5; fair to good do., $3.60® the offerings have sold within a 15c range
fields after the threat of hot days and pineapples.— $2.25@3.76 per case. 4.40; common to medium do., $3.25@3.75; of prices, with recent transactions largely
lack of moisture had scared dealers to Apples.— Becoming scarce; only a few trimmers, $2.50@3; best fat heifers, $5.50 above $6, and there was an excellent call 
believe that the promising crop was varieties on the market and very firm. @ 6; good do., $5@5.40; fair to good do., for good butchering lots weighing 200 to 
about to succumb to the action of the Steel reds, $6.50@7; Western apples, $2.75 $4.25@4.75; stock heifers, $4@4.25; best 220 lbs., these selling next best in price 
elements. Liverpool has been easier un- @3 per box. feeding steers, dehorned, $4.50@4.75; com- to choice underweight bacon hogs, which

D E T R O IT  W H O L E S A L E  M A R K E TS .

June 14, 1911 
Grains and Seeds.

_______  wool days have ex--------- - „—
chances for the new crop of wheat and ,ate' J  a„ loa UUI1I
prices have tumbled accordingly, as block, 16@18c; cream brick> 14@15c. 
be seen by comparing prices below with 
those of last week’s issue, fully five ib
cents being chopped off. The harvesting cnolce’ 8®_9c ,per ID'

der the depressing news from this coun
try and the pressure of cargoes from 
Australia. The world’s visible supply 
shrank over 6% million bushels. North
western receipts at Chicago exceeded

O TH E R  M A R K ETS.

Grand Rapids.

mon feeding steers, $3.75@4; best bulls, continued market-toppers. The ex- 
$5@5.25; bologna bulls, $4@4.75; best tremely heavy weights sold lowest of all, 
milkers and springers, $50@60; common and pigs sold extremely well, especially 
to good do., $25®40. the heavier pigs, which were in big re-

With 100 cars of hogs on sale today, quest for cutting up into fresh pork and 
our packers were a little slow in taking bacon strips. On recent extremely hotEgg buyers are offering the country

those of a  year ago as did also primary trade 12c this week. Dairy butter is — , . --------- - - —  —  — --------- ,  ..
receipts of that region, but the latter is WOrth 17c and creamery is half a cent hold at the prices asked early, and bought days the percentage of dead hogs unload- 
much below what the arrivals at farm- higher-than last week. The weather has quite a number of decks of very good ®d from cars arriving at the stock yards 
ers’ elevators were , the previous week, continued wet and bad for strawberries, mixed hogs at $6.50, but with the ma- ™as,. th6 largest ever known, with bad 
One year ago the price paid on the local with fruit soft an(j sandy. Poultry con- jority of salesmen holding out for strong- Deciding and overloading largely respon- 
market for .No. 2 red wheat was $1.05 per tinues weak with 10c the top price for er prices, they were unable to fill their sihle, and heavy hogs succumbed the 
bu. Quotations for the past week are: fowls. Broilers are worth 20@24c. No. 2 orders at $6.50, and finally bought the most. The provision trade is active on

red wheat is bringing 83c; oats, 40c, de- bulk of the mixed grades at $6.56; york- domestic, and export account, with ample

Friday

i for the past week are:
No. 2 No. 1
Red. White. July. Sept.

.90 .91 .89%
.90 .89 .90 .89
.89% .88% .89% • 89%
.87 .86 .87 .87%
.87 .86 .87 .88

July. Sept, dines of 2c and lc  respectively since ers sold from $6.50@6.55, and pigs gen- ?to,cks' ^blca®° warehouses holding June 
.91 .89% iast week erally around $6.25®6.30, while the heav- 7» 130,301,793 lbs., compared with 121,175,-
.90 .89 ____ _ ier grades sold from $6.40@6.50, and 065 lbs- a month earlier and 74.866,837 lbs.

Chicago.
Wheat.—No. 2 red, 

87%; Sept., 86%c per bu

roug.. sows from $5.40 @5.50. All sold; a year earlier.
Sheep and lambs have undergone ex-o(*a/ n* Tniv market closing steady. I ......

& 78 • y» The jamb and yearling market opened tremely large fluctuations in prices of
C o r n .— Primary receipts of com were 8 6 T , strong today, and sheep very dull. The late, last week opening active and higher

about the same as last week and about „  ¿five npr’ hn ' ' ’ *  * most of the choice spring lambs selling tor the better class and the general mar-
double what they were for the corres- A „t’,  2 whit*. 98%©99r<- Tulv from $8®8.25; yearling lambs, $6.75<g>7.25. ekt ruling much slower and decidedly
ponding period of a year ago. Shipments „01/„. ' <iqu.c ' 72 » * y ery. fittle demand for wethers, few sold lower on subsequent days. To a largewere made in the same proportion The &epi„ d»%c. —  ̂ —  ------  ’  ‘
sentiment in the markets appears to be bu^èeding^liô®  fôc &radeS’ for a continued strong trade although a bu- fpeding>

88® 98c Der to outside orders from i$4.25@4.35; handy extent killers got stocked up early in the
* ewes, $3.50@3.75; heavy ewes, $3.35@3.60. week, and their indifference later made

_ . Butter—The demand has shown some Prospects don’t look any better for sheep lower prices all around, especilaly for the
declining wheat deal may put on the ¡mDrove~ etlt the Dast week resulting in tbe balance of this week. liberal offerings of poorly fattened sheep
brakes on this market to some extent advance on all grades of creameries. We quote: Best spring lambs, $8@8.25; an<i lambs that made up far too large a
and hinder advances that would come j)ajry goods steady and unchanged. Quo- wethers, $4®4.25; cull sheep, $1.50@3; Percentage of the daily receipts. An ex-
naturally. Prices rule higher for both tatIons. Creameries 18®22c- dairies, bucks, $2.50®3; yearling lambs, $6.76@ tremely large share of the receipts con-
grades quoted. Offerings seem to be well extra ; 9c Der ,b ■ W , , 7.25; handy ewes, $3.50®3.75; heavy ewes, slated of spring lambs that were bought
absorbed by the demand. One year ago —Good eggs continue in rather $3.35®3.50; veals, choice to extra, $9® the Chicago packers in Louisville,
the orice for No. 3 corn was 61c per bu. light supply and are firmer although 9.25; fair to good do., $7@8.50; heavy ° fed l,ai«bs are about all

0 m - - *" marketed, and receipts have consisted,
aside from southern springs, of fed na
tive and western sheep and lamb^.

Horses have shown summer Stillness, 
and the marked diminution in receipts 
last week failed to bring about a reac-

No. 3 No. 3
Corn. Yellow.

Thursday ........... ............... 56 58
Friday . . . .  » ........ 58%
Saturday ........... . 58%
Monday ............... ...............  56% 58%
Tuesday ............ ...............  56% 58%

prices show no recovery from last week’s calves, $3.50@4.50.
decline. The market has a steady under- —»------
tone. Quotations are: Prime firsts, 14c; Chicago,
firsts, 13c per doz; at mark, cases in- June 12, 1911.
eluded, ll@ ll% c . Cattle. Hogs. Sheep

Potatoes.—Unexpectedly light receipts Received today --------23,000 43,000 23,000 tih
of new stock, due to the failure of the Same day last year..25,628 41,322 17,098 nrices^^Th^farg6«̂
Oklflhnmn. crr»n an d  to  lia m acfl from  d rv  loot „ -o o i, ¿ft 1 0 1  1 0 1  n j i  m i  rcc I h e  la r g e  p e rce n ta g e  Of in ferio r

a week ago. One year ago the price for 
standard oats was 41 %c per bu. Quota-

selling and while receipts have been " -at t o w  » n t  Dricersoaring >ear.*o,o«o worked hard was a drag on the market,
good the past week the injury done the choice to fanev old are auoted at 95c© The week opens today with plenty of while there were not enough good heavy 
crop by dry weather Which recent rains S1 h _ /  t choice now si 80©l  90 cattle and a fairly active demand, buyers horses to meet the demands of the Chi-
havei not repaired, lends the market good D6rP bu ’ * » f  • w • turning their attention chiefly to' fat cago'flre department. The bulk of the
support at prices ruling above those of *Ream i —Market nnict- nrices show no steers and .good butcher stock, these rul- horses sold between $150 and 220, the best

Change " C hoice hand-n icked  nea beans ,ng flrm’ whl,e the commoner cattle are demand running on horses of good flesh
auoted  ‘ at SI 95®2 Der bu- Drime SI 85® slow and *D»**»«d to show a weakness, that weighed from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs. 
1 95- red kidnevs $3 25® 3 M ^ r  bu Calves are selling weI1> but there is no Prime 1,500-lb. mares went as high as
Arm -with last w eek ’s advanced  fig - sh ow  weakness for the commoner p a c k i n g ----------------- ----------------
ures ruling. Straw steady and unchanged. J 31!  tfhe# 1Saf kei  is L IV E  STO C K  N O TES.Cuntstinns* Choice timnthv $23 50® not much different from that of Saturday, ---------
24 50- No ‘1 timothv $21 50©22 50- No 2 sa,es ranging at $5.85@6.35 as the ex- The domestic consumption of beef con- 

39% do- ’ d <r0 , mixed’ $19 50@20.60- No. 3 trem®» with light weights going at' $6® tinues to be checked by the high prices
39% d • _ d N ’ o mixed’ $16@18- rye’ straw ®-35» p,®s at $5.65@6.20, boars at $2.50@3 asked by retailers, who have failed to

------ $8.50®9; oat straw, $7@7.50; wheat straw, and stags at $6.15®6.30, all stags selling mark down their figures in accordance
S6@6 50 Der ton subject to 80 lbs. dockage per head. A with the reductions made from time to

Timothy Seed—The market is inactive week ago hogs sold at $5.60@6.15. Hogs tim® by wholesalers. Then the demand 
and steady with the nominal quotation received last week averaged in weight is also lessened by the abundance and 
of S5 60 Der bu still retained. 237 lbs-» compared with 243 lbs. a fort- comparative cheapness of vegetables and

T y ’ ______ ’ night earlier, 242 lbs. a  year ago and 217 fruits. Furthermore, the labor troubles
Boston. lbs- two years ago. The sheep market are exerting a baleful influence, with

tions for the week are: 
• Standard No. 8

Thursday .................... ...
White.

38%
Friday ........... .................. 38%
Saturday ........... ............... .. 39% 39
Monday ............................. 39%
Tuesday ........................... 39%
a  week ago and sales are being made at
the prices given below. There is a fair
demand.

Cash. Oet.
Thursday ......... $1.92
Friday ........... .. 1.92
Saturday . . . . . . 1.92
Monday ........... 1.92
Tuesday 1.93

beevesthe October dee. but other Kind, ar. Tit.- •« «avltyj. imo„* tlhe th Mm«b w„ e „ i SSy" through thie monTh.lt
..............................  .............. ma ;  s s » ‘•s-.i»less with quotations ruling as given be 
low

Prime. Oct. Alsike.
| Thursday ( ........... .$9.25 $8.20 $9.00
1 Friday ................ . 9.25 8.20 9.00
Saturday ............. . 9.25 8.35 9.00
Monday .............. . 9.25 8.35 9.00
1 Tuesday ............. . 9.25 8.35 9.00

Flour, Feed,, Provisions, Etc
Flour.—Market is slow with prices

Ohio mediums yearlings, $4.25@5. Last week’s receiDts bou^ht as feeders at the start, although 
3-6® Irft^eine^old on the farms at from 21® of she«P and lambs were enormous and tbe cost of feed was considerably lower 
900 5f?rPeJ“ f  greatly excessive, not only here but also than a year ago. Since the pastures be-
SM f c  “  i t i c h E p r a «  ,S t l ig th f la m e  market.', « ,.,ta h d  T e « .  » a  “ihe came'Aood the « n i « l o t  tmitly fattened

figures control The light purchase of remedy for the market is smaller catt ®̂ bas been checked in a great meas-
fefrein w S  by American dealers is ? g°  were raIns ^ ttlng

steady. Quotations are: ^ l y ^ h i X / v a l u e s  ruling abroad “which greatly ’ Inadequate T ^ eipts," and J°hn,  BJanchard a prominent large

Patent Michigan ................................. 4.90 the home situation.
Ordinary Patent ....................................  4.90 week amounted to 2,960,000 pounds.

necting s ire n g w i in  „ „ „  TV . .T t<*oyaiieu 1 wo years TT—TrV , ,Sales here for the a  ̂ which time prices were very much ®®ciated with E. H. Walker and G. C.
higher than those paid at the nrpspnt Holt* In feeding about 2,400 lambs and
time. p about 1,100 yearlings, said the day they

Hay and Straw.—Market higher for New York Cattle have not been coming to market were marketed at Chicago that their ra-
both hay and rye straw. Quotations on , „V tmttpr last i° r a week past especially large num- .«on comprised four pounds of ensilagebaled hay in car lots f. o. b. Detroit are: Butter.-The decline of butter ast bers> and supp,les o fHthe choicer beeves per head per AtLy and a grain feed of 1.56No. 1 timothy, $23®23.50; No. 2 timothy, week proved to be only temporary, much have faning off ln volume tQD sucb pounds. The lambs were on feed for 135
$22@22.50; clover, mixed, $20@22.50; rye of the loss now beJnPnl̂ ecd7 etl? f ' market an €xtent that buyers were com piled to days and showed an average gain of 45% straw, $7.50; wheat and oats straw, $6.50 a«?  men are hoidl of the^market pay 10@15c hlgher prices, there being a pounds Per„ head, while the yearlings
per ton a 1Ittle and aidiiig the 0ratber ,food d,t larger demand on eastern shhmiSt were fed 119 days and gained an average

p e e ( j , — Prices are steady with a week mand from retailers. ®apP*y rn . ‘ export account. On the other hand the 99 pounds each,
ago. Carlot prices on track are: Bran, ^ e c ia ls  are qutfte^at1 23 %@ percentage of thin and grassy cattle un- Very few stock cattle are going from
$27 per ton, coarse middlings, $28; fine ^rea*“ ®1̂ n„_ lb q derwent quite an increase, and these had tb® southern breeding grounds to north-
middlings, $28; cracked corn, $22; coarse 24c, extras, e p e  about steady. Jnuf® al  fur*her declines to a large extent, ern pastures this year. There are very
corn meal, $22; com  and oat chop, $20 ^ggs. Mar e is is@20c; firsts, 16 has b?en a decided widening out few young stock cattle for sale in the
Per ton. , , f r o n d s  13%@ 14c- western g ith - ,n tbe sPraad Prices in recent weeks, southern parts of the country, and fur-

Potatoes.—The surprise of the past ® .^c ’ ’ 8uch ls usually experienced when thermore, settlers are now occupying the
week was the sudden development of eiea wniies, • kllled tur.  grass-fed cattle begin to move in larger northern ranges, excluding the former
strength in the old potato market. The . ifir- fowls ll% @ 14c; western "umbers, and with further gains in sup- cattlemen and sheepmen. The time hasdry weather of May shortened the new keys, 13® l g ,  fowls, 11%@14C, weave ,les such stock> addIt,«na, decIlnP8 arrived for farmers to start up breeding 
crop and now consumers are compelled to orouers, _____  in values are not unlikely. The best beef cattle in earnest. It has been dem
use old ones again which has quickened beeves have sold at $6.25@6.50, while the onstrated by actual experience that beef
the trade and sent prices up 40@50c per Elgin. poorer lots of steers sold at $4.90@5 45 can be grown on high-priced land so as
bu. On Tuesday morning hucksters were Butter.—Market flrm at 22c per lb., with sales of desirable yearling steers at to make a fair profit, and this has been 
selling old potatoes at $1.20 per bu. on the fg an advance of %c over the Quo* $5.65@6.40. The improvement in prices done often in Iowa, especially where early
streets of_Detroit. In̂  car^lots Michigan 4atjon of last week._Output for the was felt mainly in lots selling above maturing breeds were used and proper
potatoes are selling at 70@80c per bu.

Dairy and Poultry Products.
Butter.— While prices have sagged a 

little from the recent advance, the mar
ket has a steady tone and is fairly ac
tive. Quotations are: Extra creamery,

week amounted to 1,123,200 lbs.
T H E  L V E  S TO C K  M A R K ETS .

Buffalo.

$5.85, with a good call for export steers attention was given at all times, 
at $5.60@6.30, export steers for the Lon- Several prominent land and cattle com
mon market showing a stiff advance. The panies in Texas are going into grazing 
general trend of the cow market of late cattle enthusiastically, the grass being 
has been strongly downward, and recent luxuriant in portions of the state. One 
sales of bulls at $3®5.30 were the lowest company in Victoria county unloaded six

22c; do. firsts, 20c; dairy, 16c; packing ron_rt bv Dunning & Stevens, o f the year. Canner cows sold last week car loads of cattle that were shipped
stock, 15c per lb. (special report . r  st0ck Yards, at $2@2.70, cutters at $2.75®3.25 and from Fort Worth, the cattle being placed

Eggs.—There is general complaint ov- f Buffal0 n  Y ) butchering lots of cows and heifers at at once In grass that was up to their
er the country that while farms are pro- . . .  h ’ today as follows: $3.30@6.15, with few selling near the top knees. These cattle are filling up well,
ducing an unusually large number of «eceipvs oi 16 000: sheep and figure. Calves sold at $3@5 for the poorer with more grass in sight than they ever
eggs, the quality of the product is very ~ ‘JLn. „ „ ivas 2 100 grinds, with the better class active at saw before, according to the owners, who
inferior and that dealers are very cau- " ’tk a ora o f  cattle‘ on our market $7 @ 8 .25 ' per 100 lbs. The market for are confident the cattle will put on 300
tious about taking them readily. Many vwtn i n> c _ ._ nrted •„ Chicago, all Stockers and feeders has undergone a pounds per steer by the first of Novem-
consignments are declared to be 50 per today, and 23,1̂  r ^ o ^ o  n strong marked reduction in price® in recent ber. 
cent bad. The warm weather of May ls the strictly ary-iea n,-1 ~ ~ ~ ~  —  --------
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T H IS  IS T H E  F IR S T  E D IT IO N .

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
to Newton B. Co. 6 av 185 at 87.50, 2 av 
at |6, 4 av 155 at 87.50, 3 av 150 at 87.50; 

T .. -  . .... • . . .  115 at $6; to Walker 8 av 130 at 87.50; to
S to cÆ a rk e t l a ^  reoortl o? lïsfw eek®  Broadloff 3 av 155 at 86, 8 av 145 at $7.50;
all oth^r maike^a areP rleht up to d&te. to Sullivan P. Co. 2 av 220 at 86, 8 av 140 
Thursday’s Detroit Dive Stock markets at 87, 8 av 145 at 88; to Thompson Bros, 
are given In the last edition. The first 6 av 108 at 86, 16 av 145 at 87.50; to Ham-
edition is mailed Thursday, the last edi- mond, S, & Co. 6 av 125 at 86.50, 36 av
tion Friday morning. The first edition is 155 at 88.
mailed to those who care more to get the Bennett & S. sold McGuire 4 av 140 at 
paper early than they do for Thursday’s 17.25.
Detroit' Live Stock market report. You 
may have any edition desired. Subscrib
ers may change from one edition to an
other by dropping us a card to that effect.

D E T R O IT  L IV E  S TO C K  M A R K ETS .

Thursday's Market.
June 8, 1911.

Cattle.
Receipts, 827. Good dry-fed steady; 

bulls and all grades of grass cattle 10® 
15c lower.

We quote: Dry-fed steers and heifers,

Groff sold same 12 av 135 at 87.
Duelle sold Burnstine 35 av 140 at 87.25. 
Kendall sold same 5 av 160 at 87.40. 
Long sold Newton B. Co. 7 av 140 at 

$7.25.
Belheimer sold same 4 av 155 at 85.50, 

13 av 150 at 87.50.
Weeks sold same 14 av 145 at 87.25. 
Torrey sold same 7 av 145 at 87.25. 
Loveweil sold Mich. B. Co. 27 av 153 

at 87.10.
Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts, 1,708. Market 50c lower than 
idnesday and last Thursday on all. 
\ iambs, 86.50; fair to good lambs,

86; steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200, 85.50 75^6 25• ’light to common lambs, 83.75
@5.95; steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000, $5 @ 45^  spring lambs, 86@ 8; fair to good 
@5.50; grass steers and heifers that are X  ’ $35004; culls and common, 82.25 
fat, 800i to 1,000, 84.75@5; grass steers and g*! - *
heifers that are fat, 5Ó0 to 700, 84.26@ @3.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B. Co. 6
4.80; choice fat cows, 84.50; good fat cows sheep av 120 at 83 50, 12 do av 110 at 84,
84@4.25; common cows, 83.25@3.50; can- av gg at 36.50, 4 spring lambs
ners, 82.60@3; choice heavy bulls, 84.50@ 60 at «g 30 iambs av 92 at 86.75, 8
4.60; fair to good bolognas, bulls, 83.75® sheep av 105 at 84, 4 do av 15© at 83.26,
4.25; stock bulls, 83@3.50; choice feeding „3 SDrine lambs av 30 at 84, 34 lambs av 
steers, 800 to 1,000, 84.75@5; fair feeding ¿ t *6 23 lambs av 75 at 86.60, 92 
steers, 800 to 1,000, 84@4.50; choice stock- sbeeD a v ’g3 at 84, 10 do av 81 at $2.50; to 
ers, 600 to 700, 84.25@4.65; fair stockers, Hammond S. & Co. 7 spring lambs av 
600 to 700, 84@4.25; stock heifers, 83.75® 5g at «g. to Thompson Bros. 13 sheep av 
4; milkers, large, young, medium age, 840 6g «2.75; to Newton B. Co. 32 spring 
@50; common milkers, 820@30. lambs av 65 at 88; to Breitenbeck 14

Roe Com. Co. sold Breitenbeck 16 steers iambs av 52 at 87; to Eschrich 40 sheep 
ay 1,044 at 85.60; to Heinrich 25 do av 990 ay g3 at ?3 7 do av 100 at 82.25; to Fitz-
at 85.85; to Parker, W. & Co. 34 butchers Bros. 28 do av 105 at 83.35, 120
av Inr A5,-n ? a,lls av, 5®? at.J i ’ \ lambs av 74 at 86, 12 sheep av 90 at 84, 5av 975 at 83.50, 1 do weighing 690 at 82.50, do ay n0 at «3 25; to Mich. b . Co, 22
2 heifers av 700 at 84.50; to Kamman B. lambs av 78. at $6.50, 30 do av 82 at 85.50. 
Co. 1 heifer weighing 710 at $5.50, 13 Haley & M. sold Sullivan P. Co. 4
steers av 972 at 85.60; to B. S. & Co. 4 lambB av 10o at 86.50, 2 sheep av 145 at 
cows av 1,050 at 83.50; to Rattkowsky 4 *2 75, 12 do av 115 at 82.50, 9 do av 87
butchers av 667 at 83.75, 1 bull weighing t’ «4 8 spring lambs av 53 at 86.50, 12
850 at 84, 1 cow weighing 970 at $3.75; to do ”  at «7
Sullivan P. Co. 1 bull weighing 1,800 at Roe Com sold Mich. B. Co. 80
84.50, 1 do weighing 1,410 at 84.50, 1 cow jambs av 68 at 86.50; to Eschrich ,15 do
weighing 800 at 83; to Kamman B. Co. av 70 at g5> n  sheep av 160 at $3.25, 20
30 butchers av 840 at 85.35; to Mich. B. dQ ay n5  at $3.25; to Mich. B. Co. 11 
Co. 9 cows av 888 at 84.25, 9 do av 1,008 lambs av 55 at $7.75; to Thompson Bros, 
at 34.25; to Bresnahan 1 cow weighing j 3 do ay g3 $6.50; to Barlage 30 do 
1,230 at 84.25; to Rattkowsky 7 butchers fty 70 at $6 n  sheep av 120 at $3 50.
av 503. at 34. . A _ Spicer & R. sold Sullivan P. Co. 8

Haley & M. sold Regan 5 butchers av sprjng lambs av 51 at 88, 3 sheep av 135 664 a,M4.7o; to Breitenbeck 1 cow weigh- at 3 do ay 125 at $3 76> 5 do av 110 at 
ing 1,220 at 84.40; _to Sullivan P. Co. 17 $3 35. Newton B. Co. 7 spring lambs av 
steers ̂  ay 835 at 85.36, 4 do av 825 at 57 at $g. u ray 11 sheep av 65 at 32.60,

„?4? l 5;  «, baW9 13 yearlings av 95 at $4.75; to Breitenbeck
1,055o« t 2 id°v,au 1’29,5 23 lambs av 75 at $&75; to Young 13 do75o ®4’ weighing 1,930 at ay 73 at $6 n  sheep av 105 at 84, 6 do34.50, 2 do av 900 at 34; to Rattkowsky ay at 34.25.
2 do ay 980 at 84.25; to B,_ S. & Co. 6 Bennett & S. sold Fitzpatrick 15 spring 
stocked©: av 613 at > 84.75, 2 do av 605 at jambs av 55 at $7 3j. sheep and lambs 
34.75¡»¿0 Applybaum 5 butchers av 810 at ay g5 at $3.25.

^  Wf Jfo Street sold same 11 sheep av 105 at 34,p 0^ate(#3.7fr, 1 do weighing 640 at 83.75; g lambs ay 88 at $6.25.
Belheimer sold Newton B. Co. 21 lambs 

av 70 at 36.50.
Torrey sold same 16 sheep av 100 at 84. 
Duelle sold Bray 8 sheep av 88 at 84.25. 
Weeks sold Parker, W. & Co. 27 lambs

to Mich, B. Co. 8 cows av 950 at 34.25,
1, bull weighing 780 at 34; to Regan 1 
heifer weighing 530 at 34.36, 2 cows av 
720 at 33.35, 2 do av 700 at 32.75, 6 do av 
920 at 33.50, 3 do av 1,040 at 83.65, 1 can-
» « f  ™eitÄ S 800 at 32.75. 1 do weighing ay"g5 a£ $O b ,Y sh eep  av *150 a t“$3.50.‘ 7ou at $z.7o.

Spicer & R. sold Hall 4 cows av 745 at 
83.25, .L_do weighing 970 at 33.50; to Regan 
i  heifer weighing 680 at 34; to Mich. B.
Go. 2 bull and cow av 950 at 34.25, 1 cow

(Continued from page 643). 
crops looking fine. Meadows excellent. 
Pasture good and all stock looking well. 
Corn badly damaged on hilly ground by 
the washing out in the storm of June 4, 
some fields being nearly ruined. Culti
vation has begun on level ground. Al
falfa is receiving some attention in this 
section and good crops are secured when 
land has been properly fitted. Beginning 
to bioom and will soon be ready for first 
cutting. Farmers are planting potatoes 
and fitting bean ground. No cherries, 
and not many apples.

Sanilac Co., June 9.—We are enjoying 
the finest growing weather yet this sea
son. At the present time it is raining, 
which soaks the hay, oats and wheat, 
and maturing the latter rapidly, which 
promises a fine crop this season. Pota
toes about all planted, not a very large 
acreage. Heke in Sanilac beans are 
grown quite extensively and the principal 
task of the farmer is preparing a good 
seed bed for this crop. The price of 
wool has strengthened surprisingly, 19c 
now being paid for medium grade. Beans 
rather dull in price; 31.70 for hand picked. 
Any hay that is not needed is being sold 
at a fancy price, 318 per ton in Borne 
cases. Small pigs are selling at 35 per 
pair. Butter and eggs are still low.

Ohio.
Carroll Co., June 11.—We had a storm 

down here the 4th of June which 'blew 
many fruit trees down. Farmers have 
finished shearing sheep and are busy 
working corn now. Buckwheat not sown 
yet, but farmers got the ground ready. 
It is very dry, and the hay crop will not 
be very good. Rye looks very nice and 
will be a good crop. Corn, 60c; wheat, 
90c; buckwheat, $1; eggs, 15c; butter, 
20c per lb.

Wisconsin.
Ashland Co., June 1.—June 1st Is hero 

and finds northern Wisconsin farmers 
with broad smiles on their faces as there 
have been no frosts since April and we 
have had an abundance of rain and oc
casional showers still continue. Al
though Ashland county is noted for its 
heavy growth of grasses never in the 
history of the oldest settler has such a 
growth been known. The weather has 
been warm and all grains have attained 
a large growth for this time of year. 
Corn and potatoes are fine but the weeds 
are fine also and hard work and quick 
action is the only way to success with 
these two crops. Potato bugs are plenti
ful and according to advance agents will 
be a full crop. Garden truck and all root 
crops are firm, and could not be improved 
upon. There is but very little alfalfa 
raised here but same is coming on nicely 
and will be ready to cut by June 18th or 
20th. The acreage of corn is greatly in 
excess of former years. A few silos are 
going up and those who are not putting 
thern up are planting an acre or two of 
ensilage born so as to find but if it can 
be raised. The acreage of potatoes is 
also heavier than last year. The demand 
for hay is not large at present. One car

<H) 645
just received bought at 820.50 delivered. 
Potatoes, old, good stock, 50c; butter, 
dairy, 25c; eggs, 22c.

‘T H E  P E O P LE 'S  H OM E LIB R A R Y .'

The above is the title of a first-class 
book of practical information recently is
sued by the R. C. Barnum Publishing Co., 
of Cleveland, Ohio. It is a big volume, 
being, in fact, three books in one volume 
of 1,031 pages. The first book of the vol
ume is “ The People’s Home Medical 
Book,’ ’ which contains 478 pages. It con
tains simple but accurate Information re
garding practically every ill to which the 
human body is subject, and is compiled 
by Dr. T. J. Ritter, a physician of repute, 
who has been connected with the Uni
versity of Michigan as assistant to the 
Chair of Theory and Practice of Medi
cine, and who has been in the actual 
practice of medicine for over 30 years 
and has had a large hospital experience. 
The information which it contains is 
couched in simple, rather than technical 
language, as befits a “ people’s’ ’ book, and 
is of the kind that is needed in every 
family. In addition the book contains a 
section devoted to the publication of val
uable home remedies gathered from the 
people in all sections of the country. An
other section gives the medicinal uses of 
all common herbs and plants, thus mak
ing it especially valuable for country peo
ple. Another section is devoted to patent 
medicines, giving the formulas of the 
more valuable of these secret remedies. 
“ The People’s Home Receipt Book,”  
which is the second book of the volume, 
was written by Mrs. Alice Gitchell Kirk, 
formerly assistant at Chicago University, 
and at present secretary of the Associ
ated Clubs of Domestic Science. This 
book contains over 200 of Mrs. Kirk’s 
choice recipes arranged In the form used 
in her “ card index” recipes, which en
ables one to tell at a  glance just what 
materials are required and the quantities 
ojf each. In addition there are a large 
number o f choice “ home recipes”  which 
will enable the housekeeper to rival 
“ mother’s cooking.”  “ The People’s Home 
Stock Book,”  the third in the volume, is 
of especial value to all stock owners. It 
was written by Dr. W. C. Fair, for 15 
years editor of the Veterinary Depart
ment of the Michigan Fanner. Dr. Fair 
is one of the most experienced prac
titioners and widely recognized veterinary 
authorities in America. He is also one 
of the most direct and practical of men, 
and his long service as veterinary editor 
o f the Michigan Farmer has peculiarly 
fitted him for the compilation of a book 
of especial value to Michigan stock own
ers. In addition to describing the dis
eases to which domestic animals are sub
ject, and prescribing the best methods of 
treatment for the same, the book tells 
how to break, train and educate horses, 
how to examine them for soundness, how 
to feed, shoe, etc. This is a subscription 
book which can be had only through an 
agent or from the publishers. Price in 
doth binding, 33.75; in leather, 34.50.

Hogs.
Receipts, 3,947. Nothing sold up to noon. 

Looks like steady last week’s prices. 
Range of prices: Light to good butch-

weighing 930 at 32.75, 13 butchers av 775 ers, 86.05@6.10; pigs, 36; light yorkers.
a t  u  fili

Bishop, B. & H. sold 
stockers av 622 at 34.25,

36.05 @ 6.10; heavy, 36.
B. S. & Co. 9 Bishop, B. & H. sold Hammond, S. & 
1 cow weighing Co. 1,250 av 180 at 36.10, 1,210 av 175 at

940 at 33.75; to Regan 4 heifers av 550 at 36.05, 320 av 160 at 36.
34.50; to Sullivan P. Co. 2 cows av 935 at 
33.75, 1 canner weighing 800 at 32.75, 1 
heifer weighing 910 at 35.50; to Parker,

Spicer & R. sold Parker, W. & Co. 425 
av 190 at 36.10, 325 av 180 at 36.05.

Haley & M. sold same 245 av 180 at
W. & Co. 2 cows av 1,095 at 33.50, 2 bulls 36 10, 250 av 170 at 36.05, 150 av 150 at 86. 
av 1,345 at 34.50, 2 do av 1,185 at 34 50, Roe Cpm. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co. 143 
5 cows av .1,046 at 34.25, 4 heifers av 692 av 180 at 36.05, 350 av 190 at 36.10, 40 av 
at 34.50, 1 bull weighing 900 at 34.25; to 190 at 36.
Kamman 3 cows av 950 at 34, 3 do av 
1,090 at 33.60, 8 do av 1,006 at 34.50; to 
Goose 3 do av 1,047 at 34.05, 2 do av 1,115 
at' 33.75; to Hammond, S. & Co. 21 steers 
ay 1,125 at 36; to Sullivan P. Co. 16 do 
av 1,120 at, 85.55, 2 do av 1,175 at 35.75, 3

Friday’s Market.
June 9, 1911.

Cattle.
Receipts this week, 1,130; last week, 

00„ . . .  . m, „  1,139. Market dull at Thursday’s prices,cows av 826 at 84.26; to Thompson Bros Extra dry-fed steers and heifers, 35.75®
9  « fp p r q  a v  Xx3 a t  X h n t p h o r c  a v  7A rt o .  ___ _______ j  1___ ________  «  a a a  , -  a a  73 steers av 883 at 35, 8 butchers av 700 
at 34.10; to Hammond, S. & Co. 1 bull 
weighing 1,200 at 34.50; to B. S. & Co. 2 
cows av 900 at 33, 1 do weighing 830 at 
33.60; to Mich. B. Co. 3 do av 993 at 34.50, 
3 do av 1,140 at 34.25, 1 do weighing 940

6; steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200, 85.25 
@5.60; do. 800 to 1,000, 84.75@5.25; grass 
steers and heifers that are fat, 800 to 
1,000, 84.50@5; do. 500 to 700, 34@4.75; 
choice fat cows, 34.25; good fat cows, 
33.75@4; common cows, 33.25@3.50; can-

This New Press Enables Hay 
Balers to Glean Up $10 a Day

With hay at its present price and a new Sandwich Motor Press, any live fel
low can clean up $10 a day. Baling hay is a delightful occupation, ana you can 
make more money during the six months’ baling season than most men make 
in a whole year. The few hundred dollars you invest in an outfit brings 4 to 8
times as big returns as the same amount put into farming or a retail business.

T h e M o t o r  Press is a  com bination Sandwich 
A ll-S teel Belt Power Press and high-grade gasoline
engine. Complete and c o m p a c t . Works like light* 
ning—easy to  move—always ready fo r  work—no set
tin g  np o f  engine reqnired. Chain drive. Ho belts 
to  adjust, o r  lose power. Easy to  etart or  atop press 
instantly.

Outfit o f  best, m ost substantial construction  
throughout. S te e l p re ss—axles, wheels and plat, 
form s r e in fo r c e d  t h r o u g h o u t .  7 H . P. hopper* 
cooled  engine—brake test. 8 H. P. Tank underneath. 
Equipped w ith batteries and m agneto, com bin ation  
seat, battery and tool box, ana standard gasoline 
pump. I f  yon have engine, bay Press alone. Any 
standard hopper-ooolea engine can  be used.

Sandwich All-Steel Motor Press
T his outfit bales 2X  to  3M tons per hoar. Has self- 

feeder equipment. Takes doable charge o f  hay. 
H im no condenser box, needs no foot tam ping ■ 
feeds direct from  fork . He bal
ance w h e e l s ,  no 
com plicated gears, 
n o  high speed ma
chinery. Eaat,aim-

at 33, 2 do av 1,200 at 34.50, 3 bulls av ners, 32.75@3; choice heavy bulls, 34 50- 
1,016 at 34, 1 heifer weighing 740 at 34.75; fair to good bologna bulls, 34@4.25; stock 
to Sullivan P. Ço. 4 steers av 1,110 at bulls, 33.50(®4; choice feeding steers, 800 
36; to Thompson Bros. 1 bull weighing to 1,000, 34.75@5.25; fair feeding steers, 
1,120 at 34.60, 1 heifer weighing 900 at 800 to 1,000, 84@4.50; choice stockers, 600 
85, 2 cows av 910 at 33.75; to Hammond, to 700, 84.25@4.50; fair stockers, 500 to 
S, & Co. 1 bull weighing 1,370 at 84.50, 2 700, 33.75@4.25; stock heifers, 33.25@3.75;

Write far Free Book 
on Hay Baling 

(421__________

pie, strong and ligh t o f  draft. Shonld you desire a 
sm aller outfit —one leas expensive and having ca
pacity o f ,  say 1H tons per hoar, we can fa m is h  it, 
nsing eith er a  4 o r  6 H . P. gasoline engine.

W e  m a k e  presses w ith  o r  w it h o u t  e n g in e s — 
w o o d  fr a m e  a n d  s te e l f r a m e , h o r s e  p o w e r  a n d  

e n g in e  p o w e r .  In  a ll  a lx e e j ip  t o  
ft-ton  p e r  h o u r  c a p a c ity .

D r o p  u s  a  l in e  t o d a y  f o r  n e w  
b o o k ,  a b o u t  th e  A s t o u n d in g  
P r o f it s  in  H a y  B a lin g . L e t  u s  
t e ll  y o u  m o r e  a b o u t  th is  w o n d e r 
f u l  S a n d w ich  M o t o r  Press.

Sandwich Mfg.Co«
‘  413 Spruce St., Sandwich, l l l ,q

do av 965 at 83.75, 3 do av 1,310 at 34.50, milkers, large, young, medium Age, 340®
1 do weighing 1,650 at 34.50. -----ja«M| — -

Veal Calves.
Receipts, 985. Market 25c higher than 

Wednesday; 50@75c higher than last
Thursday. Best, 37.50@8; others, 34® 
7.25; milch cows and springers steady.

50; common milkers, 820@30.
Veal Calves.

Receipts this week, 1,482; last week, 
1,658. Market 25c higher than on Thurs
day; quality common. Best, 87.50@8;

STO R M S W I L L  N O T  B L O W  
D O W N  A  0  &  &

- v  | * * l * i V i i  W T T O  t t i l U  o p t  i U Q C l  O O lC C t U j  • _  I «    A \fj > r j l  1_ _ 1 ,  '
Roe Com. Co. sold Newton B. Co. 7 av cows and springers

145 at $7; to Thompson Bros. 3 av 120

De t r o it  KEROSENE ENGINE
at 36.50; to Hammond, S. & Co. 24 av 165
at 37.50, 1 weighing 180 at 86, 35 av 140
at 37.50; to Sullivan P. Co. 18 av 130 at 1,794.
36; to Hammond, S. & Co. 21 av 140 at prices
37.25, 15 av 150 at 38.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts this week, 2,191; last week, 

Market steady at Thursday’s 
Best lambs, 36.50; fair to good 

iambs, 35.75 @6.25; light to common lambs
Downing sold Sullivan P. Co. 12 av 140 33.75@4.75; spring lambs, 35@7.75; fair to 

at 37 1 weighing 120 at 86. good sheep, 33-50@4; culls to common,
Bohm sold Roberts 3 av 120 at $5.75, 11 $2.50@3. 

av 170 at 87.25. Hogs.
Spicer & R. sold Sullivan P. Co. 9 av Receipts this week, 5,946; last week, 

150 at 37, 14 av 120 at 35.75; to Walker 7,000. Market 5c higher than on Thurs- 
3 av 143 at 87.25, 3 av 170 at 37.25, 14 av day. Light to good butchers, 36.10; pigs, 
160 at 87.50; to Sullivan P. Co. 6 av 135 $s.90@6; light yorkers, $6.10; heavy, 
at $7, 12 av 145 at $7.75, 4 av 140 at $7.35. $6@6.0$.

Haley & M. sold Parker, W. & Co. 14
av 140 at '$7.50; to Goose 10 av 132 at 
$7.50, 3 av 115 at $6, 14 av 155 at $7.50; 
to Rattkowsky 11 av 175 at $7.75; 
Parker, W. & Co. 19 av 150 at $7.50. 

Bishop, B- & H. sold Parker, W. & Co.

Western packing since March 1 has ag
gregated up to latest accounts 4,665,000 

to hogs, showing an Increase of 1,520,000 
hogs compared with a year ago, Recent 
weekly slaughterings at western packing

19 av 14Ó at $7, 1 weighing 220 at $5, 15 points have aggregated 580,000 hogs, coim- 
av 137 at $7, 10 av 179 at $7; to Ham- pared with 545,000 a few weeks ago, 305,- 
raond, S. & Co. 7 av 160 at $7.75, 2 av 95 000 a year ago and 485,000 two years ago.

M O D  A I .  BUY A D E T R O I T  l T lV /K r \ .L # .  KEROSENE!ENGINE

N O W !
and be insured against 
trouble and loss in the 
future.

PRICES $45
A G E N TS
W A N TED

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS,
149 Bellevue A va, Detroit Mich.

mailto:84@4.25
mailto:83.25@3.50
mailto:83@3.50
mailto:84@4.50
mailto:84.25@4.65
mailto:84@4.25
mailto:86.05@6.10
mailto:84.75@5.25
mailto:34@4.75
mailto:33.25@3.50
mailto:34@4.25
mailto:34.75@5.25
mailto:84@4.50
mailto:84.25@4.50
mailto:33.75@4.25
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T A K E  CA R E OF T H E  TR E E S .

THE MICHIGAN FARM ER;
dene© coming from those who are leading plant to plant. They should, therefore, 
the way, that it will not he long when aim (1) at getting rid of all infected ma- 
the man who is" confined to a small space terial as soon as possible; (2) at destroy- 
of land cannot afford not to have such a ing all leaves, buds and fruit to which it 
plant installed. Following is what the is at all «probable that infection has 
government has to say as to her findings spread, In dealing with small bushes the

------ -- -concerning sprinkling systems: best plan would be to prune off the
Prof. Davey, of Ohio, a natural tree While irrigation by the use of whirling branches one by one, to drop them into a 

expert says, among other things, that it sprinklers is not a new idea, having been pail, and then to destroy by fire or by 
never was designed by the Creator that successfully and profitably practiced in steeping in a cask containing a solution 
trees, any more than animals, should various places in connection principally of four ounces of bluestone (copper sul- 
drag through an existence in a diseased with truck-farming operations, it is phate) or two ounces of liver of sulphur 
or half dead condition. When timely something of an innovation to undertake to the gallon of water. In the case of 
measures are taken to eradicate and ward the watering of general field crops by this large bushes, it would usually be best to 
off disease, it takes but comparatively method. prune off all the young shoots and then
light effort to keep the trees healthy and Apple growers in the vicinity of Chelan, to destroy the leaves on the lower part
thus prolong their longevity and add Wash., are this season installing sprink- of the bush by employing a spray con- 
many fold to their careers for usefulness, ling systems also, and during the sum- taining eight ounces bluestone to the gal- 
He insists that apple and pear trees mer the whirlers will be going in many Ion of water. It would not be safe to 
should reach the age of 300 years in good orchards. attempt to cut down or dig out affected
bearing condition. Oak trees, when used Albert Seiter, a successful orchardist bushes during the summer, for in doing
for ornament, or shade should reach the of Moran Prairie, near Spokane, last year so workmen would probably spread the 
age of 1,000 years. In fact, if proper installed such a system and was greatly disease.
care and attention should be given to the pleased with the results, also demonstrat- Having disposed of all material and of 
shade trees in cities and along country ing to his satisfaction the advantages of the leaves, buds and fruit on all plants 
roads it would be almost impossible to applying water in this way. A novel idea to which infection may have spread, the 
draw a limit upon their existence. was to place a light dressing of straw grower should next, spray the whole

A healthy tree will produce wholesome beneath the trees to prevent the sprink- plantation with a solution of half an 
fruit, and it is not possible for diseased ling from beating the ground so as to ounce of liver of sulphur to one gallon 
trees to produce sound fruit. It should compact and crust the surface. He has of water. He should repeat the spraying 
be very obvious that when pure sap some old Jonathan apple trees which nev- within a week and continue it at inter
passes through sickening virus it cannot er produced fruit of marketable size until vals of ten days throughout the rest of 
be expected-that the factory of leaves can last year, when by Irrigating them with the season. Spraying should be done on 
make pure blood from such polluted mat- sprinklers a very heavy yield was ob- a dry day; if rain should fall soon after 
ter, and it naturally follows that whole- tained, mo§t of the apples being larger spraying, and the Jiver of sulphur is 
some fruit cannot be made from such than four-tier. washed off, the bushes should be sprayed
material. The importance of keeping the Another system of sprinkling that is again as soon as they are dry.
body of tree by all available means from meeting with much favor and being wide- Gooseberry mildew has attacked red
all kinds of fungus disease, cannot be ly adopted by truck farmers, berry grow- currants, and there is reason to believe
overestimated. ers and green-house men throughout the that it may. also attack black currants

Ignorance in pruning is also a great eastern, central and southern states con- and raspberries; these plants should 
factor in cutting off four-fifths of the sists of running parallel lines of galvan- therefore be kept under observation by 
natural life of a tree. Leaves make all ized iron pipe, elevated high enough above fruit growers. W . R .  G i l b e r t .
the timber of forest trees and the bear- the ground to permit free passage of men 
ing branches of fruit trees. Every time and teams beneath in carrying on the 
a live limb is cut off respiration and cir- cultural operations. These pipes, or noz-
culation is disturbed. The stumps of such zle lines, as they, are called, are usually ----- ;—
limbs should never be left torn and bleed- set 40 to 60 feet apart and supported on A Muskegon county correspondent" in- 
ing but should always be protected with top of posts about seven to eight feet quires for markings which will aid in 
a covering of thick paint.' high. distinguishing the larvae of the bud-moth

It should always be borne in mind that Small brass nozzles are screwed into from the canker-worm. The larvae of 
a tree is a living creature and that it the parallel pipes at intervals of from the bud-moth may be said to make two 
draws life and nourishment from sources three to four feet and when the system appearances, the first when he hatches 
•far beneath the surface of the earth, is in operation thousands of tiny streams from the eggs in late summer or fall. He 
Ample room for its spreading and search- shoot forth, producing a result almost is then very small and feeds upon the 
ing hair roots should be given. The like natural rain over the area between leaves of the host plant until about half 
space required by the spreading branches the nozzle lines. The pipes are so ar- grown, when he folds himself in a silken 
should be the measure of required room ranged that they can be revolved to give case in the crevice o f the twigs and thus 
for roots in rendering necessary service, the jets whatever angle is desired in passes the winters, in the northern states 
Such service is always greatly impaired, leaving the nozzles. where but a single* brood is hatched dur-
When fruit trees are crowded too closely The state of Washington has now ing. a season. In the spring the larvae 
together a serious mistake is made. about a dozen installations of this type comes forth again. It is then small and

Prof. Davey insists upon the principle and the system also ts growing in popu- of a dark brown color, measures about a 
that there is neither luck nor chance in larity in Oregon and California. quarter of an inch in length and has a
the planting, caring for and preserving of Sprinkling by whatever system is a shining head and a thoracic shield. The 
trees. It is all a matter of cause and more expensive way of irrigating than canker-worm, which is commonly called 
effect. Divine rules inexorably govern by means so far commonly employed and measuring-worms, because of the pe- 
in all realms of life, animate or inapt- it will doubtless be some time before it culiar method of locomotion, vary in col- 
mate.. The inorganic life of a tree is as is very generally practiced; but in places or from a yellow to dark brown and are 
real as the organic life of an animal, where water is very expensive or where variously striped. The mature worms 
Modifications may be made as conditions the land is either too irregular to permit are about an inch long. They leave the 
demand or require. of grading or so sandy that heavy losses tree after they have matured, by either

As we are living in days especially not- occur by deep percolation, irrigation by crawling down the trunk or by lowering 
ed for deforestation the situation should some system of sprinkling may often be themselves by means of a silken thread, 
be met with an increased desire for profitably done; Costs of installation and This brief description will perhaps help 
planting trees. The genius of manufac- operation are heavy for such systems, the subscriber and others in distinguish- 
turers has been skillfully shown in sub- however, and intensive farming, yielding ing these pests. The treatment for the
stituting different kinds of metal for large returns per acre, must be the rule control is the use of a solution of some
wood in the turning out of their great where sprinkling systems are employed, arsenical poison. For the bud-moth two
variety of products. A genius has not " ------------------- ---------- applications of Faria green, or arsenate
yet been made manifest, however, for G O O SEB ER R Y M IL D E W . of lead before the blossoms open, should
substituting something to do the work --------- prove effective in controlling it. The
of tree in their continual pumping of All gooseberry growers who have the same materials may be used for the 
water, when covered with foliage, from least reason to suspect infection are ad- canker-worm, but the applications need
far beneath the surface and sending forth vise£ to spray their bushes with a solu- to be made when the worms are eating
the invisible tides of refreshment, making tion of liver of sulphur (potassium sul- the foliage. Sometimes this will occur 
life tolerable to man and beast and fur- phide) from the time the leaves open early before the blossoms have fallen, 
nishing the only possible means for the until the fruit is set. A solution of half while at other times, which are most gen-
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Please mention the nichltaa Parmer when 
writing to advertisers.

CONSIDER T H IS  W E L L .

When we pay our good, hard-earned 
money for a grain drill, we have a right 
to one that has a feed that will correctly 
sow any seed that we want to plant and 
a fertilizer feed that successfully hand
les all brands of commercial fertilizers 
in wide range of quantities. We have 
a right to expect a well made drill, free 
from a lot of fads and so simple as to 
be readily understood. It should have 
furrow openers that open proper seed 
trenches, and which place the seed in 
the ground at an even depth without 
skips or bunching the grain.

The Empire Grain Drill has been on 
the market for more than half a cen
tury . If it was not right, it could not 
have survived. . There are many Em
pire Drills in use today that werp pur
chased from fifteen to thirty years ago, 
and they are doing good work today. 
This drill is manufactured by The Amer
ican Seeding-Machine Co., Incorporated, 
Richmond, Ind., and is sold under a 
warranty that means much to the farm
er. Write them and ask for their Em
pire catalogue- No matter what your 
seeding conditions may be you can get 
an Empire Grain Drill that will please 
and satisfy you. Go to your local 
dealer and ask to see the Empire Drill.

L A R V A E  OF B U D -M O TH  A N D  OF 
C A N K E R -W O R M .

PURE COPPER A  £ 
CABLE RODS 0 »
Save $20 to $50 by getting your lightning 
rod outfit direct from the maker at manu
facturer’s wholesale price. Sent on trial, 
freight prepaid.before, you pay. Our scien
tific pure soft copper, heavy cable system 
Is th© kind all high authorities endorse* 
Strongest guarantee with every outfit

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION 
EASY TO PUT UP 

FREE BOOK
users prove big saving and com
plete satisfaction. Don’t pay the. 
dealer’s or agent’s double price or" 
take chances on quality. Too much 
is at stake. Don’t risk life and 
property when absolute protection is yours at such low cost. Write for 
our direct-from-factory, free trial, guarantee offer and best book on 
lightning protection. Address 

J. A. Scott, President,
The «1* A* Scott Company
D *pt. J . D etroit, M ich.

growtn of all plant life.

IR R IG A TIO N  IN T H E  EA S T.

an ounce to a gallon and a half of water eral, the sprays will need to be applied 
is recommended for the first spraying, after the blossoms have fallen.
and the strength should be increased to ------- --------- -------------
a solution of half an ounce to one gallon CO N TR O LLIN G  T H E  L E A F  CURL.
of water at the second spraying. In ------ -
some cases it has been found that spray- Mr. Oss inquires how best to control

ap

The interest awakened by the an
nouncement of results from irrigating or ------- _ „  .  
chard land in New York state a year ing with a  half ounce to the gallon of he peach leaf curl. This disease

Genasco
tbe Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing 

D oesn’t rot, rust, crack or 
break. Get it for y o u r  roofs.

The Kant-leak Kleet prevents nail- 
leaks. Write for Good Roof Guide 
Book and samples.
The Barber Asphalt Paving Company

New York

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world*

Philadelphia 
San Francisco Chicago

P O T A T O
S P R A Y E R S

T O  F R E E  T R I A L  No money 
In advance. Doubles your crop. Prevents 

»light, scab, rot, bugs. Spray FIRST, then 
.  pay out of E x tra  P ro fit . Powerful pressure.
Cyclone agitation. Strong and durable. B rass  valves, 

plungeratrainer,eto. G uaranteed  6  years . Wholesale 
prices. We pay freight. Write us wbioh machine you prefer, 
and get tree Spraying Guide Catalog, ■ m ¿a ^

and fre e  Sprayer 
Offer to first in §• 

your locality.
Ri.HUR8TMF6.C0 

2410 North St.
Canton, O.

ago, and the investment in such an en- water has injured the leaves of the goose- pears soon after the leaves come out. It 
terprise in Van Buren county of this berry. Growers should therefore carefully is a foungous trouble and acts similar to 
state, makes a consideration of things note the effects of the first spraying, and the disease that causes plum pockets, 
new along this line important to the in- if the leaves appear to have suffered any The leaves become distorted and swollen 
tensive cultivator. We are acquainted * injury from the weak solution, the and many of those affected worst fall to 
with a sprinkling system of irrigation in stronger solution should not be used. On he ground, leaving the tree nearly barei. 
operation in Wayne county, and while the other hand, if a spray of half an eretofore the universal remedy for this 
we have no figures at hand to tell what ounce to the gallon does no harm, t e you  6 Bordeaux mixture. The
the dividends have been upon the capital grower may resort to somewhat stronger first application should be made about 
invested in the plant we have been as- spray fluids. The spray should be ap- two weeks before the buds begin to swell 
sured that the owners have found it an plied at intervals of from fourteen to in the spring that the spores which prop- 
exceedingly valuable addition to their twenty days. agate the trouble may be prevented from
property, and for this reason as well as It must be understood, however, that getting a start. If the spring is wet a 
the general interest manifested, we are the liver of sulphur spray is recommend- second application of one-half strength 
herewith printing an account of govern- ed as a preventive, and that It cannot be can be used to advantage. When the 
ment Investigations with such systems of relied upon to prbduce a cure. The best trees are sprayed for the San Jose scale 
irrigation. Of course, it is understood means to be adopted to effect a cure will with the lime and sulphur solution it Is 
that only the man with a limited space vary in different cases. The following unnecessary to spray with the Bordeaux 
of ground which he desires to secure the are suggestions for guidance. Growers since the former solution is a sure pre- 
highest income from, would undertake to must remember that during the summer ventive when applied thoroughly to all 
install an irrigating plant, but we are months the spores which spread the in- parts of the tree. It is too late to dd 
being gradually convinced by the evi- fection are very readily carried from anything for the trouble this season.

LIGHTNING
Send fo r  fine, free book, a ll about lightning and the 
D odd System o f  protection. Installed with hinding
Çiarantee o f  money refunded or damage made good.

he standard everywhere. 2000 insurance companies 
endorsehnd reduce rates on D-S rodded buildings. A ct 
n ow . Tom orrow  m ay be too late. Address
00DD & STRUTHERS, 429 6th Ave., Det Moines, la.

• D r i l ls  c - S e e d e r s  
JJ  Q w u q i a c  a  r e  th e  L e a d e rs

T H E R E  A R E  M A N Y  R E A S O N S  W H Y  
Do w a g ia c  M a n u f a c t u r in g  C°. Do w a g ia c .PUch .

Rne Catalpa Trees, Ä Ä 60c. 100. Bl.
_  . ,  _ - - , ___ _ _  ft. by exp. 76c.

100. Sw. Potato A Yam plants by mail 40c. 100., by 
exp. *2.60 1000. BROSIUS’ N URSERIES, Tiffin, O.

ALFALFA soil fo r  inoculating containg prop
er bacteria fo r  successful growth 
o f  alfalfa,100-lb. saoksL76o, h a lf ton  

„  . - or  over 60c per cwt. f. o. b. cars.
<0o. per cwt. at farm. Oan fuanfsb beet o f  reference, 
inoluding Colon O. L illie . Cash with order. Address 
A . B O S , H U D S O N V IL L E , M IC H ,
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| FARMERS’ CLUBS~j
O FFICER S OF T H E  S T A T E  ASSOCIA

T IO N  O F FARM ERS’ CLU BS.

President— A. Holden, Wixom. 
Vice-Pres., J. D. L eland, Corunna. 
Secretary—Mrs. C. P. Johnson, Meta- 

mora. .Treasurer—Mrs. Lewis Sackett, Eckfora. 
Directors—A. R. Palmer, Jackson; Wm. 

H. Marks, Pair Haven; C. L. Wright, 
Caro; E. W. Woodruff, Blanchard; C. P. 
Johnson, Metamora; Patrick . Hankerd, 
Munith.

Address all communications relative to 
the organization of new Clubs to Mrs. C. 
P. Johnson, Metamora, Mich.

Associations) Motto.-—
The skillful hand, with cultured mind, 

is the farmer’s mast valuable asset.

Associations! Sentiment.—
The farmer, he garners frem (he soli 

the primal wealth of nations.

B E N E F IT S  OF FARM ERS’ CLU B S  A P 
P R E C IA TE D  IN O TH E R  S T A T E S .

Attention has, from time to time, been 
called to the organization of Farmers’ 
Clubs in other states. In some of our 
sister states to the west, educators have 
recognized the need of and benefits to be 
derived from such organizations, and 
have sought to promote the formation of 
such organizations by the farmers of their 
states. The latest instance of this kind 
to come to our attention was a circular 
sent out last winter by the extension de
partment of the North Dakota Agricul
tural College, which read as follows:

"Farmers’ Clubs can be made social 
centers as well as the place for exchang
ing experiences on farm and home topics.

"This is the day of co-operation or 
combination. Men in all lines of efforts 
except possibly the farmer, come together 
at more or less regular intervals to talk 
over the|r >eork, to give each other the 
benefits of each other’s experiences, and 
to come to a better understanding in 
their business relations. The different 
manufacturers, the editors, the retailers, 
the scientists, the educators, laborers, 
etc., hol£ meetings. Why not the farm
ers? W l are in more need of It than 
any of (Be others, from the social stand
point, flNim the standpoint of swapping 
experiences, and from the standpoint of 
a better understanding of business mat
ters.

"A s farmers we live more or less iso
lated and our work is so varied that it 
has something of interest and that needs 
attention all the time, yet we must learn 
to drop It ail for a social hour occasion
ally and for our wives and children as 
well as for ourselves. In fact, they need 
it more than we do as there is not the 
variety in their work nor so much to hold 
their interest and attention.

“ In every community there are some 
farmers who are making a good success 
with some thing, as growing corn, trees, 
potatoes, fruit, or raising ca.ttle, hogs, 
horses, etc. There is no magic about it, 
except doing the right thing at the right 
time, and they would be glad to tell how 
it was done. They are likely not ready 
speakers before a large audience but in 
a conversational way they can tell the 
story. If all were to study and try to im
prove along the lines of the successful 
farmer it would make the community 
an outstanding one.

“ Then there is the good wives in every 
community who have had fine success in 
some line of work, as making bread, 
canning fruit, growing flowers, house 
decoration and the hundred and one oth
er things.

The community has among its members 
those who can teach each other from 
their own experiences, and the Farmers’ 
Club with its stated meetings is the ideal 
place to gather and exchange this valu
able information. Few realize how valu
able they are. Reports could also be 
made on bulletins from the agricultural 
experiment stations and on articles in the 
agricultural papers and magazines.

"Such a club would bring together a 
great teaching' force; specialists in almost 
every line of farm and home activity. It 
would be a great incentive to make these 
specialists study deeper into their lines 
of work, to learn more o f what others 
have done. Speakers can often be se
cured from the agricultural college and 
farmers’ Institute. Now, do not under
estimate your worth to the community 
nor your qualifications for instructing 
others. No Information is so valuable as 
that which comes from a man or woman 
who has actually secured results. ~

THE MICHIGAN FARM ER.
"Then—better understanding in busi- people in Orange work, adding, "W e read 

ness relations. There are so many things about the Grange in the Michigan Farm- 
in which farmers can co-operate and so er and have decided that we want such 
many things we can do by co-operating an organization in our neighborhood,’ ’ 
that we cannot profitably do alone. The That was a dozen or more years ago.
Farmers' Club is the place to get to- The man died later but not until he had
gether, to learn how to work together, been steadily advanced in the work and 
W© farmers are naturally independent, held the position of Master of our PO: 
yet we must learn how to work together, mona organization at the time of his 
otherwise those interests that are organ- death; but the Grange he thus promoted 
ized will profit at our expense. still thrives. •

"Let us get together and organize a 2. In the daily paper of a stirring
Farmers’ Club that we may secure the northern town no more readable articles
social, educations and business advan- appear than those which herald the ap- 
tages that it will bring.’ ’ proaching local Grange meetings—ex

it  the benefits of the Farmers’ Club cept, indeed, it be the reports of the 
are thus recognized by agricultural educa- actual meetings themselves. Printer’s 
tors and farmers in other states, how ink also goes before and after the Po- 
much more fully should they be recog- mona of the county in which this town 
nized by those in our own state who do js located in similar fashion; and like- 
not enjoy a membership in such an or- wise it paved the way for the two large 
ganization, notwithstanding the fact that and successful sessions of State Grange 
their value has been demonstrated in which were held in this same city beside 
Michigan as nowhere else. Also, if the Traverse Bay. Local organizing has, at
educators of other states think it worth same time, been going on in all that
while to promote the organization of such aection of the state where the seed-bed 
clubs, should not the fact prove a stimu- has been so well prepared,
lus for more earnest work along the line 3. a . year ago word was passing about
of Club extension by the active Clubs in that a certain foremost^ Grange was 
Michigan. Why not do a little work threatened with a slight decline. Six 
along this line during the. summer picnic months ago printer’s ink took a hand in 
season?
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H O U S E H O LD  ECONOM ICS.

the game and every fortnight since has 
issued a miniature bulletin, containing
favorable comments on the last meeting
and always promising better things

sYn°Pflii of ^ pa,TeL.«ead /?y ahead- Each program has been, perhaps,Beebe, before the Ingham County Farm- . „  . .ers’ Club. no more carefully prepared than many
Domestic science and domestic econo- an°lber, but its construction has been of 

my, household science and household a  un*̂ ue order and set forth in phrases 
economy are but other names for cook- an<̂  jiffies which tended to excite curios
ing, sewing and general housework. The an<* enhst co-operation. As a result 
first cooking school was established in a c âss twenty candidates for the third 
1874 in New York City. Miss Parloa has an<* fourth degrees this week attest. the 
the honor of being one of the first teach- va*ue ° f  policy of printer’s ink. 
ers of cooking, a school being established This policy at its best is persistently
In Boston in 1877. Philadelphia and constructive and not destructive; there is
Washington soon followed. Cooking as no whining about small attendance, no 
an art has been a backward industry, grumbling about This or That’s short- 
The men have been slow to provide and comings, but every bright spot is made 
the women slow to use modern inven- *° ®hine and every prosaic detail of the 
tions. To place one In a kitchen of two - Pr°(*ram is set forth honestly but at-
centuries ago with the fireplace and tractively. Jennie Buell.
brick oven and today with the range, *
cream separator and bread mixer, and OREGON STATE GRANGE.
there has been some improvement. Do- -----—
mestic science should be a factor in our The Patrons of Oregon hold their an-
education and the time is not far dis- nual State Grange meeting during the
tant when a girl will know how to make oionth of May. This year’s meeting, 
a loaf of bread, cook a steak and brew a which was the 38th annual gathering of 
cup of coffee before she leaves school. the organization, was held at Corvallis,

the seat of the state agricultural college.
The reports of officers showed that 46 

new Granges had been organized during 
the three months just preceding this 
meeting, giving the state a total o f 183

Our Mott©—"The Farmer Is of mere Graases with a membership totaling 
consequence than the farm, and should be nearly 10.000. The executive committee 
first improved." reported a balance of $5,200 on hand
—— — ----- ----------- ------- after the settlement of ail outstanding

THE JUNE PROGRAMS. The legislative committee, on the first
day of the meeting, recommended that 
two bills be initiated before the next 
general election for the advancement of 
good roads in Oregon. One of these is to 
provide that counties may vote bonds for 
roads, but the petitions must set forth 
what roads the money is to be expended 

Smile provokers. on and how much is to be used in each
Notes of progress—1. In Inventions. 2. instance.

In farm crops and animals. 3. In laws The second measure Is to provide for 
and public matters. a state road commissioner to be appoint-

Recitation, "Jes’ Plain Torpedoes,”  by ed by a committee consisting of the Gov- 
a boy. ernor, the State Engineer and the At-

Labor-savers for making women’s work tomey-General. This recommendation 
easier. Discussion, led by Woman’s was warmly discussed at a later session 
AVork Committee. and a resolution passed directing the leg-

Report of "The One Improvement islative committee to work hard for both 
Club.”   ̂ measures.

Music to intersperse in this program, During the meeting the Patrons took 
in charge of Pomona. occasion to inspect their agricultural col-

__________ i_________  lege. A resolution commending the work
a r'nnm r'dakis- c picoutw  of the institution received the support of
A  G O O D  G R A N G E  D E P U T Y . practically all of the delegates, Ms did

--------  one favoring a  careful inquiry into the
Beyond question, and without saying management of the agricultural college 

anything against the good work of others. an<* state university. A committee was __, . __. . . . . _, _____  ._ ’ appointed to make this inquiry and reprinter s ink is the best Grange deputy port at next State Grange. The introduc- 
ever put into the field. He is always and tion of industrial training and courses In 
everywhere available. He is willing to agriculture in the county schools was ad-
work in season and out, under ail condi- 5?  t*ie women. They argued■ ■. . „  ._ “  that the young people of the country dis-
tions and in all sorts of weather. He tricts have been neglected, and made a 
labors for the least financial return. He strong plea for such improvement in 
enters every home and silently waits up- econom*c an<̂  social matters as would .. - ^  keep the young men and women on theon the convenience of the owner for the farm. It was voted to petition the fed- 
presentation of his claims. He does not eral government to turn over the land re- 
* argue back,”  but the next week comes recently recovered from the Southern 
at his would-be convert from another ^ ^ a,lroad to the state for sch°o1 
point of attack! Quietly he convinces Before the meeting adjourned the 
and converts a desirable rural popula- Grange sent a strong telegram to the 
tloa Into efficient Grange m em b^hlp.
1 nere has been no bluster, and no re- stand for protection for farm products 
vival methods; no great expenditure of equal to that claimed for and granted to 
time or money have been employed but
the work is done, once for all. _______________

Suggestions for Second Mooting. 
"A  merry heart, a merry laugh.

A face with lots o f sun in it,
A merry tongue with merry chaff. 

And quip with lots of fun in it.”

A few instances may serve to illustrate 
this claim for printer’s Ink:

1. One winter day a stranger presented 
himself at the door of my home. In his

COMING E V E N TS .

Pomona Meetings.
Western (Ottawa Co.) Pomona, with 

hand he held a list o f twenty-five signa- Ottawa Grange, at Herrington, Friday 
tunes of representative farmers and their X e lk e r .* ^  17* W '
families. He had come, he said, to ask Ingham Co., with Holt Grange, Friday, 
that a deputy be sent to instruct these June 23.

Sr— ' -—  ’

M s

p-
| j i

S í m J b t M t t ú i  '
1  o w w a o

‘A  book that doe« him honor.”

Efficiency
in a horse or team  depends 
upon the quality o f  the 
harness and its suitability 
for the work fo r  which the 
animals are used.

There is a W ILLIAM S’ har
ness to  fit every horse, and a 
style for every kind of work; 
thirty-one styles o f single 
harness, forty-four styles of 
double harness.

No book on the subject of 
harness and saddlery goods ever 
printed is so complete as our new 
76-Page Harness Catalog. It ’s 
something more than a catalog; 
it is an invaluable text book 
that should be in the hands of 
every horse owner.

C ,W e  printed a copy for Y O U . 
W hether you drive one horse or own 
a hundred, you should not fail to 
send for this new book. How to 
save one-third on your purchases of 
harness, saddles, blankets, robes, fly 
nets and other horse and stable goods 
is a revelation in store for you if  
you have not yet seen this new catalog.

Lay this paper down just long 
enough to write us a postal card 
this minute. Just say, “ Send 
me the new Harness Catalog,”  
and add your name and address.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Be Fair To Your
H a m m  w n to  Now f o r  n o r v e v  ou rF rooB oo *  

Get m ore w ork out o f  you r homes at 
less cost by treating them righ t. Galled 
necks and sore shoulders cos t big m oney. 
P revent them. 20th Century Collars are 

the horses’ best friends, the farmers* 
biggest m oney savers. Pressure is 
just r ig h t— where the Jlesh Is. 
M oves with the h o n e ’s shoulder, 
relieving pressure, preventing 

rubbing, chafing o r  ohoking. Ad
justable In else 14 Inches to  SO inches.

Twentieth Century
Horse Collars

cut down veterinary bills—keep the horses 
in  finest working condition all year 'round. 

O utlast 3 to  S ordthary colla rs. W alt till you 
g et our book before you  buy another collar. 

T W E N T IE T H  C E N T U R Y  M F G . C O .
1 3 4  W . 17th Street. Chicago Height*, M .

BINDER TWINE, 6ic POUND
Guaranteed the best made. Farm er 
agents wanted. Sample and catalog free THEO. BURT & SONS, Melrose?TOhlS:

SECURED OR FEE RETURNED 
Free Patent Book, Sellinf Quid» and 
List ofJ Buyers and Manufacturers of 
Inventions. A d vice F ree. Send sketch. 

FARNHAM © SUES. Attys., S 4 0  F. S».pW e.hlno«on.D .c]
PATENT

/~t¥  T ? absolutely the
- L /V /  M. aJ i "  best proposition to

WANT
WORK?

offer those who can gire 
all or part of their time to 
us. To those who can give 
all of their time we pay 
a liberal salary and ex
penses. For those who 
can give only part of (heir 
time we have the most 
attractive commission and 

rebate proposition ever offered. Teachers and 
Students carr earn a large salary during vaea 
tions. The work is pleasant and instructive- 
Write at once for full particular. Addressing 

BOX F, care M ic h ig a n  F a r n e r , Detroit, Mich |
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'B A B Y ' ELEPHANT TAKES A 

BIDE.”
‘JOY

As a result of a wager that set of 
pneumatic tires would not Support the 
weight of a half-grown elephapt In addi
tion to the weight of an ordinary touring 
car, the residents of Toronto, Ont., were 
a, few days ago treated to the unusual 
sight of a “ baby elephant” being driven 
about in a “ baby tonneau.”

The fun had its inception in a conver
sation between L. C. VanBeaver, an offi
cer of a local automobile tire company, 
and a friend of his who is business man
ager of a traveling circus. The discus
sion turned toward the marvelous pres
sure resisting power of the walls of a 
pneumatic tire.

“ Yes, sir, one of our regular pneumatic 
tires is strong enough to support the 
weight of ‘Patsy,* if she were but to 
climb into a tonneau and take a ride 
like other ladies of caste,”  said the tire 
company official, referring to “ Patsy,” 
the 2,700 pound young elephant which is 
one of the chief attractions of the show.

The showman protested that Mr. Van- 
Beaver did not know, how much a husky 
young elephant weighed and to settle the 
question a nominal wager was put up and 
a  touring car with a baby tonneau was 
secured. The car was equipped with 
pneumatic tires which had already trav
eled several hundred miles but these were 
not changed.

After some coaxing Patsy was induced 
to enter the car while her trainer stood 
on the rear seat to keep her from taking 
fright and bolting. Much to the chagrin 
of the circus crowd the tires refused to 
flatten and. the juvenile pachyderm was 
driven several blocks through the city, 
to the huge delight of the crowd. After 
the first few rods Patsy seemed to enter 
into the spirit of the thing and gave ev
ery evidence of enjoying her novel “ joy 
ride.”

B R E E D IN G  A N EW  AN IM AL.

Possibly no branch of animal breeding 
has attracted so much attention and 
gives promise of producing a new beast 
of burden as has that of crossing the 
zebra with horses and donkeys. For sev
eral years investigations have been in 
progress at the experiment station of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, of the De
partment of Agriculture, with a view to 
the production of a new and useful hybrid 
of the mule type. While this work of 
the Department is not new, yet the work 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry differs 
from that done elsewhere, in the fact 
that the largest type of zebra—the Grevy 
—is being used. The Bureau received its 
first incentive from the impression made 
by the splendid conformation, large size, 
and great beauty of a Grevy zebra at the 
National Zoological Park which had been 
presented to President Roosevelt by the 
King of Abyssinia.

The results with these hybrids thus far 
have been successful. Eleven of these 
hybrids have been foaled, six colts and 
five Allies. Two colts and four fillies are 
now alive and vigorous. They are ap
parently as hardy and endure the cold of 
this climate as well as the donkeys. 
These hybrids show a decided improve
ment over either parent in action, con
formation, ■ and disposition. Their sire 
weighs 800 pounds and is 13% hands high. 
The average weight of their dams is 550 
pounds and the average height 12 hands. 
The weight of the hybrids at the age of 
one year was more than 500 pounds each 
and measured 12 hands in height. They 
have good action, a neat, clean-cut ap
pearance, and are as easily handled as 
horse foals of the same age. These hy
brids will be kept until they reach the 
breeding age, after which they will be 
tested as to fertility, among themselves, 
and also with horses, zebras, and don
keys. Considering the apparent similar
ity of the species to which zebras and 
donkeys belong, there may be a possibil
ity of their hybrids being fertile.—G. I 
E. M.

During the first three months of this 
year five leading western markets ship
ped 102,276 more cattle on the stocker 
arid feeder order to feeding districts than 
a year ago, the increase being about 42,- 
000 head over the last five-year average. 
It should be remembered that the move
ment a year ago was unusually small. 
Should there be a . normal demand for 
beef cattle, there promises to be a scarc
ity of finished cattle later on, and at ail 
events there will almost assuredly be a 
cattle shortage for grazing . purposes. 
There is a world of grass, and there will 
not be anything like an average supply 
o f young cattle for the pastures and 
ranges of the country.

Get Oversize Tires
Avoid Blow-Outs— Save Overloading
Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires— 10% oversize—cost no more than 

tires that rim-cut, or tires not oversize.
The sale of Goodyear No-Rim- 

Cut tires has multiplied six times 
over in the past two years. Over 
600,000 have already been sold.

Sixty-four leading m o t o r  car  
makers have contracted with us 
for these tires. The demand from 
users is now so great that our 
mammoth factories run night and 
day.

This patented tire has become 
the sensation. It is saving millions 
of dollars to motor car owners. It 
is a tire that you should know.

No Hooks—No Bolts
The No-Rim-Cut tire has no hooks 

on the base. No tire bolts are need
ed to hold it on.

Into the tire base we vulcanize flat 
tapes made of 126 braided wires. 
These make the tire base unstretch- 
able. The tire can’t come off because 
nothing can stretch it over the rim 
flange. But when you remove one 
flange, the tire slips off like any quick- 
detachable tire.

This braided wire, flat tape feature is 
controlled by our patents. It is the only 
way known to make a safe bookless 
tire. That is why other tire makers still 
recommend the old-style clincher tire.

The No-Rim-Cut Tire
This tire fits any stand

ard rim. S imply reverse 
the removable rim flanges — 
that is, slip them to the op
posite sides. They will then 
curve outward, as shown in 
the picture above. The tire 
comes against a rounded edge, 
and rim*cutting is made im
possible.

Ordinary Clincher Tire
In the ordinary' tire—the clincher

tire—the removable rim flanges must 
be set to curve inward. They must 
grasp hold of the hooks in the tire 
base, to hold the tire on. Note how 
those thin flanges dig into the tire 
when deflated. That is the cause of 
rim-cutting, which may wreck a flat 
tire in a moment.

10% Oversize
The No-Rim-Cut tire, where the 

rim flanges flare outward, can be made 
10% over the rated size and still fit 
the rim. And we give you that over
size without extra cost.

That means 10% more air — 10% 
greater carrying capacity. And that, 
with the average car. adds 25 % to the 
tire mileage.

This oversize takes care of your 
extras—top, glass front, etc. It avoids 
the overloading which causes blow
outs on nine cars in ten which cave 
skimpy tires.

These two features together—No- 
Rim-Cut and oversize—will under av
erage conditions, cut tire bills in two. 
Vet these tires cost you nothing more 

than other standard tires.
I Do you wonder that men who 

know these tires insist on 
getting them?

No-Rim-Cut Tires

Our latest Tire Book, based 
on 12 years spent in f i re 
making, tel ls  many facts 
which motorists should know. 
Ask us to mail it to you.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, 47th Street, Akron, Ohio
Branche* and Agende» in 103 Prindpal Citte* We Make A ll Sort» o f Rabber Three

(3241

Your Feed for One Cow 
Costs Enough to Feed Five

The Saginaw 
All-Steel 
Door 
Frame 
Is pat- 
tented 
and no 
one else 
can use

Positively 
prevents 
collaps
ing or 
bill*- 
in*, d

'Unless you feed  on the S ilo Saving Plan. T h e Saginaw S ilo  Book. “ The 
M odern Way o f  Saving Money on the F a rm .'' gives figures from  a c tu a l  

tests  o n  fa r m s  o f  y o u r  sta te . W rite fo r  the book today.
A m azing profits com e from  the good old .re liab le  Saginaw S ilo  be

cause it  alone is made scientifically right, to  last a lifetim e.

FARMERS HARDY WA60M COMPANY *Aa,£M&%'£S!HK*
owns th e  patents on the Saginaw All-Steel D oor Fram e which, positively 

prevents collapsing or  bulging. Mo one else is  allowed to  use it.

Saginaw Silo is now sold d irect from  the factory  o n ly . , You get th e  
benefits o f  d irect dealing with the fa c to ry / -

A s k  f o r  sp ec ia l p r ice  o n  th e  'W h ir lw in d  S ilo  F i l le r —g u a r a n te e d  
to  cut and elevate m ore fodder in  any given tim e and do the work w ith
less operative power than any — _______.  » ■— . . . .
other filler manufactured g~ Strong««, Simplest

The W hirlw ind is sold direct a T a W iim  and Most Dig'able 
from  the factory also. T h e  o n e  
f i l l e r  f i t  t o  go w ith  th e  
S a g in a w  S ilo .

W rite today fo r  the S ilo 
book, and W hirlw ind F iller 
facts.

FARMERS HANDY WAGON COM PANY, Station 95 Saginaw, Michigan
Western Factory, Station .96 ,  Des M oines, Iowa 
Northweetern Factory, Station 05 Minneapolis, M ine. (18)

F a stest Hay Hr e s s  
2 Vz T o n s  P e r  Hour
Greater capacity is guaranteed in all Spencer 
Presses. The guarantee w ith  our Alligator 
Press says “22 tons inlOhoursornopay.’ ’ Large 
feed capacity—smooth and compact bales, uni
form in size. Load full weight Into cars. All 
Spencer Presses are biggest money makers be
cause they give greatest capacity at Bny
smallest operating and repair cost. Guaranteed
W rite today fo r  Free illustrated /{| B N |  Capacity 
catalog E.E. describing full llne^

J . A . SPENCER i 
104 William St.,  Dwight, IU.

BALE 181% HAY
Our “Cyclone” 3 stroke self feed hay press is 
the latest, most powerful and most efficient 

| press on the market. Each circle of the team 
presses in three charges. The self feed automatic- 

. ally pats the hay to tne bottom o f  the bale chamber. * 
These improvements wonderfully increase capacity 
ofourpresses. ^ ^ ¡ 8 )  W r it e  t o d a y  f o r ’ 
circular K - i % i i  J M  which gives p r i c e s  j 

I and details o f  five days’  free trial.

Saved over $100 a month!
«inn Wasco, HI. saved over1100.00 a month and turned a losing proposi- 

by using anJlppleton •^•jfFeed Silo Filler, and feeding his cattle 
suage. Experience has proven that silage is a cheap and very valuable feed. It stfmu- 

 ̂e 4 e an<* aids digestion. Healthy animals mean greater profit. Pro-
R K m S B F  everywhere are nowplacing

APPLETON SILO FILLER
■made In three sizes: for custom work—26-A. neighborhood 

work 18-A, individual work 15-A. Has a solid oak frame* 
positive feed; traveling self-feed apron; big throat capacity; 
four spiral tool steel knives; special springs to prevent 

binding and clogging; one lever starts and stops both 
feed rollers and apron; flexible swivel top distri

butor, handy side table, detachable loot board safety device to prevent breakage. Changed 
from ready for the road” to “ ready for busi
ness’ in few minutes. Write today for free illustrated catalog.

A P P L E T O N  M F G . C O .
420 Fargo St., 
Batavia, III.

Set Your Fence Posts
3 5  to 4 0  Foot Apart©

'saving h a lf the post expense, and 
rtill have a rtronger, m ore thorough
ly stock p roo f fenoe, I f yon use the

P. &  B. Fence Anchor
Sim ple, cheap, easy to use. N o digging 
required. H olds in  any soil. Absolutely 
keeps hogs from  going under w ire 

ifenoe, even In depressions o f  th e  soil.
'Protects your stock from  ligh tn in g  by 
form in g  ground connection .
Special driving tool w ith order fo r  100 
or  m ore. Ask your dealer o r  w rite today 

J.3W. PEEL A BHO.,Box 202 Maryville, Ohio
FREE

T H E  LARGEST AND B EST LIN E OF

WELL DRILLING
M  A P U I M C D V  In America. We ■ v i A l / n  IIV  EL IT T  have been mak
ing It for over 20 years. Do not buy until you 
see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 14. Send forltnow. It is F R E E .
Austin M anufacturing Co., Ghioago

ALWAYS mention the MICHIGAN FARMER 
when von are writing to advertisers.


